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1. l-1e, the African Hinistei's .responsible for Trade and. Development p nectirig in 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia .from 16 t;o ~8;,~tarch 1987 have. ~dopted a. common_ P.O~~tion 
on trade and develop~ent issues"" as ·.our· contribution to :proposals :tc:n;~ :~n,tbmitted 
by the Sixth Uinisterial Meeting of the Group of 77 to the Seventh Session·of , 
the United nat~ons Conference on· .. Trade and Development to .be held in-.Geneva, 
Switzerland, from ·9 to 31 July 1987 •.. In the_ elaboration of this ·commQn _position. 
we-have'kept in mind the objeC'tive'of-tbe'deve~opment of our contineri.t'and'the . 
need to. strengthen our solidarity with other regions of:the G~oup of 77 in our 
common ;desire to reactivate and- enhance inte-rnat~onal 'economi~ .co-operation for 
devel,anment and in order to attain the tTew International Economic Order. .. . . ' 

~·r \ ·: . . · · . lrt 
2. The developing world is facing a crisis of unprecedented gravity. In cany. ·: 
developing countries; the development process has collapsed •. On the eve,of 
UNCTAD VII, the flow of financial resources is much-reduce~~- and several countries 
suffer. net outflows~ The debt burden. of developing countries constitutes an ... · .. 
obstacle to .. the mobilization of national and international financial 'resourc;:es." 
for development. ·Unprecedented drop in the commodity prices deprive many.deve-

'loping countries·of export earnings·which are necessary'for·financing.th~ir imports 
,_;.and indispensable to sustain development and to service external -debts •. The. · 

et:osion ·of respect for the disciplines of the international-.trading· system · 
exposes developing countries to arbitrary obstacles to their trade. As a con
sequence' societies and political systems are under acute. strain. 

3. · 'He are· gravely ·,concerned by . the contin~i~g critical ec6nomic sit~ation in 
Africa which.has affected·a large number of African'countries and has worsened 

. sin~~ the 1980's·: The collapse of th~_international market' for commo~~ties has 
und~~~ned AfriGa's dependence on trade.as a 'viable instrument for promotion of 
groiith an~:.developnent. For instance • in 1985 Africa 1 s export earnings_. stood · 
at us$6o:6''billion but in 1986 the African continent.export earnings declined to 
US$44~3 billion. 'coupled with this, is Africa's'debt~service Which is.estimatea 
at U~$25. b_illion a· year - between '1986 and 1990 .' · Faced with inadequate resources, 
Africari.governments.budgetary· allocations for importss investment and· employ
ment:";ge'rt:eralion have· been .. drastically reduced~ As 'a result many o{ our peoples 

I .. '~.. I •""' • • • • , ••• • • • 

c~nt1nue to. face acute food-shortage and·are therefore threatened by sta=vat1on 
a~d malnutrition. : ' ' . . 

.... (_ 
.. 

·- .. 
i ·. ~fuile: this criti~al .. s-ituation results from a combination' of endogenous. and 

f exogenous· factors~ we strongly reaffirm· that the deveioprnent ·of our socie~.ies ,, . 
rests primarily with ourselves. :To . this 'end p we are ,ina king efforts 'to :build 
viable.economies geared to·sustained growth in order to'derive greater'benefits. 

,- from_: production for _'nat.ional ·and international markets. However,,. the' deterio
ration of the international environment? which aggravates the prEisent cr.isis, ,, . 
is beyond our control. !~either can our efforts alone nor the free play of market 
forcesp provide a solution in the absence of a fundamental change in the inter
national economic structures and in the attitudes and policies of the major 
industrialized countries towards Arrican countries. 
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5. Accordingly the Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African, 
Unity,·at their TWenty-First Ordinary Session held in Addis.~aba· in July 1985, 
.adopte~J~frica '~· 'Priorit~ ~rogramme for Econom~c 'P.7c~very 198'6;;.1990 in. or.d~r .-
to reon.ent AfrJ.ca 1 s polJ.cJ.es ·and progr.ammes relatJ.ng to ·recoyerJ and. growth 
during that· per.ioa •. Furthermore, the G~neral·:i{ss~mbly_ of. the :United Nat.ions,. 
meeting in· special session 11{'May/June.l986, unanimously adopte'd the United 
Nat'ibns Prograimne of Action· for•African Economic Recovery and Develoomeut (tnn'AAERD) 
1986~1990,-eXpressing the .solidarity'of'the international community ~ith Africa. 
an'd its willl.ngri.ess to'.see~ .. effectl.ve. an·d lasting solutions to Africa's econoni.ic 
and social' problems •. : neverthcies~';···~·dle. the African countries as.~ Whole have .. : 
started to put the UNP.AAERD :!into·.:effect, we regret that the intematiomil conmn.i.;. 
nity has not yet matched.its·commitments to provide substantial r~sources .in 
support· of the· .. Programme of·;·Action. · · 

... .:. :~ '~ .. . . 

6. For us, the ··African· Hinisters .Responsible. for Trade and ·n;~e~6~mettt~ ~he 
priorities for actio~ are dictated .by' the .. objective of developing our economies 
within a more favourable 'international environment. These priorities pertain to 
the 'fil;lancing needed. for the ·~conomic ·cievelopment of our 'countries .... ''· : .. 

, .. o • • I ·' ·~ • " 0 ."• : 
4 

' 
1 

.·7 •. -~~nance '£or ·~ev~lopme~t· i~iie~ the· mobilization~~ ·domesti~ savings, official 
development assistance~ foreign investment and bank credits~ However, domestic 
savings·cannot grow fast·enough'without 'the alleviation of 'our" debt burdern; . 
accelerated development' :reccivery of, our export volumes. 'and !the improvement of 
both commodity prices and terms.of trade~ Similarly, foreign investment and 
commercial 'lending are "deterred by 'the nccumulation.of debt at eXcessive interest 
rates and on.- severe tenns· ·and. cdnditions. Accordingly, additional finance for .. 
the .. devciopme·n:t ·of our ptoductive structures will. require inter alia a reorienta
tion:· of ·'conditionality wl.thin ci. debt strategy based on our development objectives 
as.well.as a substantial:incre~se.in ODA flows in support of ~ur.economic so~ial 
goals. · · · ·' ·. ·~:·::·:· 1 

·: ·.:: •. 
.... ·'· 

8 •. _. · Another. set of . priorities ·is -~cie up of meB:sures n~eded to give effect to 
the overalL objective of the Integrat.ed Progranime · for··commoditie's''Which is to, 
provide resources for developme~t and diyersification.of our ·commodity-dependent 
economies. To this end .we appeal 'for "an. urgent ·ratification of th'e ·Common Fund , 
Agreement. to make it operational,. the conclusion and.the strengthening:of inti~~ I 
nationar' commodity. agreecents and other _mechanism to stabilize markets and pr'i~,es ,! 
the·· enl'aigement and· improvement of existing compensatory financing. facilities, · 
and ''t;h~ creation of a new enlarged. facility, the increase Of market access f01; .. _ ·, 
our .rliw and processed jiroducts. and tiie· ·elimination .of subsidies for. agricultu~a,l, 
prcidtlc'£ion and exports inc indus6:·ialiZed countries. 'we als'o need acididonal .... 
finarice··:and t 1ransfer' of· technology. fo'r the" processing'. marketing, distr~bution.~ .. 

• , • - • • • .... • • ... - • .... •• • • • • • • • : • ! l f t. • 

.~~:~;.t~~~sport. o.f:qur.co~~dJ.tJ.es. ·:. ::·: :.,. ''· . -... 
. '·: - ·.: ., •·' : ·.::::r· ' . 

; • r I • ~ • • . r . ~ , 

. ·.' 
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9. In the area of international trade, we firmi'y request tiE removal'~ of all .tariff 
and non-tariff barriers against produ~ts of particular interest to African· . 
countries includine tropical produc~s and· pro'cess.ed raw materials. We call for 
an improvement of the Generalize~ System.~£ Pref~rences•in terms~£ giving wider 
coverage to agricultural products'-.~£ exp·~·~t ~nterest to, African coun~ries~ . 
In this context, action in the ar~~- of trade poiicy taken by some developed 
countries .for non-economic reasons also cannot be.ignored. The United Nations 
General Assembly has ·cotideancd ··the. unilateral ~~d ··collective imposition of 
economic and trade san~tions for ·political.reasons'against developing coun~ries 
and yet, regrettably, these pressures continue to be applied. · We also attach 
great importance to financial and technical assistance which will enable us to 
increase and rliversify 9ur eapncity to'produce and market:manufactured goods 
for exports including exports in the South-South and between developing countries 
and Socialist countries of Eastern Europe (South-East). 

10. We are also greatly concerned by the increase in the number of African 
countries classified as «least developed» and by the deterioration of their 
economic and social situation, as well as that of least developed countries in 
other regions. These countries are struggling against profound structural 
obstacles to development and extreme economic vulnerability. Despite the odds 
against them, they are implementing corageous policy reforms. But is is clear that 
action by these countries alone will not suffice to achieve their recovery and develop
ment objectives. We, therefore, insist on the need for urgent action to transfer 
substantial additional external resources to the least developed countries, 
and to fully implement all commitments undertaken in the Substantial New 
Programme of Action. 

11. The task before the international community is to devise, agree upon and 
implement a package of policy orientations and concrete measures to revitalize 
dcvelopncnt, growth and international trade through multilateral co-operation. 
~t is a task which calls for a common and sustained effort of the international 

_ . .'community. 

12. We are concerned by the fact that icportant commitments are denied; 
many actions, measures and policies called for by resolutions and decisions of 
lllCTAD adopted unanimously or by consensus, have been neglected. He therefore 
propose that a mechanism should be established within the G.77 to evaluate and 
constantly monitor the implementation aspect of UNCTAD recommendations and 
resolutions. We further propose that UNCTAD VII instruct the Trade and Development 
Board to undertake on a regular basis~ a systematic monitoring of the implementa
tion of specific actions called for by UNCTAD. 

13. We. reaffirm the imporant role played by ID~CTAD since its establishment in 
the area of internati9-nal economic co-operation for trade and development and 
stress the need to preserve the spirit and the objectives of UNCTAD as embodied 
in General Assembly re·~plution 1995(XIX) and in subsequent resolutions and 
decisions aimed at enh~ncing the integrity of ut~CTAD in fulfilling its mandate. 
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14 •. The Seventh Session of UNC!AD will be an opportune occasion for the 
international community to examine the interdependence of the world economy and 
the consequences of the current economic situation for the trade and develop
ment of the developing countries.. - It is also hoped· that this se'ssion ·will . 
provide a vigorous impetus-to the implementation·of those commitoents und~rtaken 
in the·UN Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery·and Development 
1986-1990, in the area of financial .resources, ·comcodities and international 
trade, bearing in mind the special situati6n:of the least developed countries, 
as_well as improving the external environment for development as ~alled for iri 
the Progr8JI!!!le of Action. :-. · 

15. .To- this end, we attached the following proposals:·.-.. : .. _ ,l 
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ITEr·1 8 (A) OF 'lHE PROVISIONAL AGEtiDA FUR UUCTAD VII 

Rl!EOURc:ES FUR DEVELOPHENT, INCLUDING FillllliCIAL 

. .iUID RELATED l·lOUETARY CJJESTIONS 

1. l~sessment of the situction 

1. The past fm·r yenrc· h~ve · \'1i. tnessed widespread breakclmms of the development 
proc'ess -c>.nd r.n ihternatione.l 'de?t'_ cr:l~'is of unprecedented breadth, dura.tion:·c,lld 
gravity._ Iilost dov_eloping c0u.'lltri-es have suffered a sharp reduct~on in their. 
pac·e _of economic grm-rth, end <• number have undergone contraction. Per capita 
incomes htwe fallon back to i~vels surpassed a dec~e ego, both ca.pi tel 
accumulation end living standards have been cut, and investment ~ human 
resources 2.nd standards of educ[~tion, health and nutrition hevo ruso been 
adversely effected. Thus, both actuel gro\orth performance rmt.l futuro 
devo~opment prospects have b?en severely. dnmaged. . 

·. 

2. This constitutes a crisis in development that is unprecedented in breadth . . 
and depth. Its underlying c~se_has·becn the deterioration of the exte~al 
trading and financial environment • 

. • Reel interest rates htwe become cmd remained extraordinarly 
steep; 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

. ' 

Commodity prices of export interest to developing countries have 
collapsed to their loucst levels in 50 yea:r.o; 

: ·· .. 

Fluctuations ahd · in:3tc-.bili ty in the exchange rates of the 
mc;)or world ~r~Ildi~~f :. . ·. l 

. . . .. '- ~ .':, 

. . ·. r J• ' r •• •• . 

At tho srune time, ·aavelop:iilg. countries have suffered a loss. of 
e~ort markets: ma~iY-_.du4:<t-~ .. i.~~ inten~ificetio~- .of protectionism 
in their pririciplc. r.1r.rkets· ~d. the slol-1ing of grol-rth. . .,. - . 
Fu.rtherm~ro·:-iJ,:: grouth in_ developing cciuntri~s h~s. dropped, s~ has· . 
the dynonism of thoi.J:._ Ii1Utu.n.l trade; . -- .... 
Sh£>.rp · decline :of ODA Jil- real terms. _ J: _1~ ~~ : .. : · 

3. 1-lo.riy- developing· countries, after incUrring incrccsed, debt_ service chcrges 
as a result of higher interest rates and a shrinkage of capacity to service 
debt due to the det~rioz:ation _of thei~ termn of trc.de .ond ~ort enrningtl ha.ve. · 
also sUffered an abrupt·collcpse of _i~ding by into~ationcl .. privn.te cr..pital .. _:-. ·· . 

. ~·mnrket~:;~' commecie.l b3lilcs in pm-ticular. - . . . . .. . .. 

' 
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4· Tho pro-cyclicn.l 'beho.viour of priv~te nous' h10:S been: paralleled by 
deceleration, and in some caseE contraction, in officicl flo~ro due to the 
ndoption of negative attitudes to~w~ds developnent finance by some major 
donors. OD!l. levels of meny developed countries remc:-in Hell .below the 
internationally targeted level. Furthermore, :the' @al'itY. c)fODA''fiOlis·':ho.s 
deteriorated, both through the increased tendency to utilize them for 
commecio.l purposes tmd·through n. more severe conditionality.·· The-levels of • '· 
direct· foreign 'investment and of·officio.lly supported export credits have _.. 
also·:.dropped, in part due to the cutlm.cks in investment levels in develuping 
countries follouing the tightening of the balonc&-of-pcyments constraints. -- .... --- . . . . . 

5. The combination of those r..dverse devel~pments hns c~uoed the·new flo~r of 
financial resources to developing countries to contro.ct dr~tically and ev~ to 
become increasingly negative. In 1985 alonei''aevelopingc:xnntries mo.de net otituo.rd 
transfero totD~ling$31 billion dollr-.rs. This o.briormru ·situation has forced b.· 

number of developing countries to oeek persistent trnde supluces, mo.~ly through 
import compression, cmounting to several percentage points. of their nationel · 
income ... r. burden lthich is t:~.ddi tiond to the income losses incurred through 
terms of trc:.de deterioration r1nd loss of export market groirth. Thus, for. the 
first time after the coloni~l er~, developing countries as ~ whole are ngain 
becoming net suppliers of resources to industric.lized· ·countries. This is o. 
grc:.ve setb().ck for the cause of development ond threo.tens to furth~r weaken the 
trade cmd peyments system. 

i 

6. The massive reduction in ~bnorption of goods and cervices required to mcke 
up for the lTorscned trcding environr.~ent and fin~oial hcemorrhage has not only 
disrupted the. economies of developing countries, but has· also accentuated sociali 

' ' I 

tensions, and as different segments of society have sought to protect their renl~ 
incomes from beu1g eroded, it has grently fuelled inflationar.1 pressures, At the 
internationcl level, the extraction of trc.de surplusses frotn developing 'countries 
ha~_._intensified trade. tensions nnd provi-ded' further impetus to -the growth of ' 
protectionist pr'esslires, by- depressing output o.nd employment u1 developed oountri 
Despite t~e~naed to ·open rn2xkcts fUrt~er'to ·accommodci~e ~~o· adjustments being ' 
by developing countries, new nncl more_ so.phist~ca:tcd trooti~·:f;c·st'ricting measures have 
been applied in addition to the level of protectionism'~hat ham~ers_ exports from 
d,~ve.lpping countries. . :..;., 

.:: . 
7 •. The world economic crisis has extracted· a: heavy toll from all d.e:vel-gpfug 
countries, especially those in Africa, which: for his-toriO<."".l. rens~ns···h.a.v~ to c~ntend 
with large mG.SS of poverty ~ li Vill~ stc.nd::'..I'C!.S. uhich provit!.~ li ttlc r.icrcin cbovcthe 
p-overty lillc. Their r.cljustncat efforts hcvo re;r..f'h~d L'llt'. oou;;timcs o::cccdcd tho 

limits of socicl tolerance end substantial additional concessional finance through 
multilatercl sources is needed both for adjustment and development. 
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8. The ndjustment effort required of developing o0untries has been especially 
onerous bec~use of the failure of developed countries to reverse the shoCks that 
their restrictive maoro-econ~mic nnd trade polUncs have inflicted on 4eveloping 
countries. Consequently, r~~--~1terest rates have remaL~ed extrao~dinarilyhighJ 
end the~ demand for developing o':>tmtrios exports lou; commodity pric_es and the 
terms of~r~e of developing countries have remained ~cutely de~ressed; ond 
protectionism hns continued tp escalate, despite commitments regarding stcnd
Dtill nnd roll-back. The only significc.nt achievement of the policy stance 
of the deyp~oped countries hns bee~ the conquest of_inflation- and this ?as 
fo~ the ~opt_ pert been gained 0t the expense of developing countries, through 
the . dovms't'~G in oil end non-oil commodity prices • 

9. Thus, th_~ .absence. of a co-ordinated sot of policies directed at gro"trth 
together.'tdth the deficiencies in the -international monetor.1 s,ystem which laCks 
r-. trul;v ... ~~_ti~d;e;ru. _ ~~ ·~ohc?~~nt frar.teuork, have left the global econoii\Y deflated, 
and consequently un<:>.ble· .to ensure the revitalization of international tra.cle ond 

_development and a ffiQtually-satisf~ctor.y res~lution of the debt crisis. At ~he 
same"_ tini~, the. 'une.;,.en. approao.'l .beiri.g .follow·ed t~ ---~he debt and developmen·t"-c.risis, 

' . " . .. - . ,. . . .. ... . . ~ . . . . . - . 
which p~allels ~d reinforceD other asymmetries nnd inequities in ·the inter-

• • -·· I • • ' • • • ... • • • • .;.,., 

nr:t?-p_np.l, ~.conom~_c order, mi;Li tatos _ agcinst a revi vel of the development _p:r:ocess 
and r9~dors.the debt of developing countries a drag both on the development of 

!". ·.• . . . . • . 

_.develop_inS'. countries and on tho gPO\·rth of .the uorld economy as a whole.· . - .• . ... ... . ; . 
· 10. ·· D~voloping countries thus c:;:.nnot sharo the ,omplacon~ regarding world 

• f • • 

econor:lic tr~~ds._.l'inich I?.rc~~ils ~n ... cert<::.in quarters-~- developed _countries, l·rhich 
stems from an iriflexibl~ at~cc~~cnt to restrictive_ ~d ~co-ordinated policies, 
regr>..rdless of their global Q~nseq_ucnces. These consequences n.re extremely· 
dang~rous 'for all, indeed they ev~n pose a' throat to the intcrnation~ financial 
system end the fUnctioning and credioil~ty of the in~er.national trading ~stem. 
Thus, the general economic environment induced by .;t;he._.policies of major · 
industrialized coUntries o0nstitutes nn obstacle to. tho developmcnt.efforts 
of developing.co~tries. 

-
11. Mo~e thn.n. four ye[;.rr;. eft~r the em~r~~_ce of the crl.SJ.s the appro.ach of 
developed creditor countries to the debt .problems pontinues to be inequitable, 
one. siqed. e.nd pa.rtiru.. rlhlle or::tensibly'~ase-by-ca.sofl. it has in re£~.li ty boen 
base'd on . certain unifonn. princ~ples l1~~ch faii ._.to ~~es~ tl;e i\lndomental . ' .... ' . 
problems. .!' ... :: .. .. . 

.-It· hr..a been designed· exclucively,-..to -prot'ect tho short-term interest of 
·creditors; c-nd ho.s been oblivious to differences in developin,£ countries' capacity 
to pay.. · ~:· L · ., ·• 

-.It· has' t-rrongly assumed thn.t th~ d~bt crisis stems from mismnnager:lcnt by 
debtor countries, and has therefore ignored tho need for symmetrical adjustment 
in developed nnd developing cotultrieo. 
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- It hc.s been based on sir.lplistic proconceptions regarding appropriate i 

policies 11hich fn.il to truce due r-ecount of differences in tho stage of development 
reached and in social emu ·.~ali ticc.l conditions. 

. . I 
· - Insteo.d of providing debtor countries 'with· S\l.ffi'cient resources to o.llolr j' 

· the~ to strengthen and restructure their productive cnpo.cities 1 it has re'quirod 
: ·. I 

tho ·economics of debtors to be tightly squoeztid to' generate an outward 'transfer ' 
of resources. This has led over and c.bove .'·to ncga.tive socio~ impact affecting 
·stability needed for sustc.ine~ economic gro"t-rth. 

12 •... As c ·result. of these flcus 1 rcsponsibili ties for dealing with debt problems 
·have ·not· ·been equitably distributed betl·reen tho various parties involved: tho 
costs of debt service havo·bocn borne exclusively b,y the developing debtor 
countries. ~'lc'.:tw.•ity, grace r.nd consolidn.tion periods have rom<:t-ined short. The 
supply of nci·r finance has sufficed· only to keep debtor countries current on 
illterest p<'-yments, nllo"t-Ting little or no margin for income grm·rth even. in 
per cnpitc. terms, accompanied uith rigid t-.nd ine.ppropriate conditions. 

13•· ··As tho rooo for contraotionary odjustment has become exha.usted and the 
limits of political and social tolc~~cc reached or even excee~ed, ·recognition 

.. iif principle hc.s at ·last been li.iven.-to tho fact that~ ·lrithout resuming deyelopment 
debtors lrill not bc'cble to meet their obligations in the long'run regardless of 
their aspirc.tion to do so, end morooiler, that ui thout. externoJ. res~c.es, ~ 
developmen1i end gro·Hth com~i6t be revived. Hm·rever, there is sheer· ~ontra.diction 
betl-reen this reo:>gni tion in principle of the need to place gro1rth nnd development 
c.t the centre of the debt'·stra.tegy .. nnd' the continued calls up6n developing 
countries- to make further restrictive Mjustments. The' ·aroup of 77 cannot 'but 
percaive· an ·ironic note in these ·calfs uhen developing ·cbwitries are forced to 
trnnsfer more resources to deVeloped·coUntries than th~.r~qeive from them. . . . . .. 

. . . ·. l 
14·. · The inooequacy and insiifficicncy of recent ini tiv.tivoo such as the Baker l 
ini tiat:i..vo is nou fully evident;· .. ·They.· merely sock: to continuo the. shift touards 
laissez-faire policies in devcl6pi..."1g countries, byt mcking mr..Jl.ablc only a modest 
level of 'involuntary lending' by b~s and, nm·r that the II-1F has· become a net 
taker of funds from the developing uorld 1 . giving an enhanced ro~e to tho Uor~d 
Bank.· It therefore fa.ils to provide a rrimmingful strategy uhich uould be· 
commensurate lTi th the sca1.c ancr natur~ ~f the crisis. o.nd ca.pable. ·~f. reerto~ing 
credi tt·ro'rthincss and the motn'eri:tu~ of'·.grot-rth. It' continues to mis.pUice tho 'onus 
of adjustment action in. debtor. countries instead of lwkinc; nction-:od .. 'tlje debt 
front uith action to revitv.lizc the uorld econoll\Y as n uhole. The latter ~ould, 
requir~ co~rdi~1rl:ted action, :·involving the P.<::.r:tioipc.tion of developing countries, 
not just the Group of 51 to rear.css the present asymmetry in the intorriationo.l : 
monetary system, ond in particulc.r to reduce real interest rates, strengthen 
com.:nodi ty pri cos, expand li@idi ty, improve a.coess to m~.rkets 1 mld .assure · 
cxcha.ngc· rate· otability. · · .. • 
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(a) By overestimating the extent and speed of the benefits _-~ha:fi ... coul:~; floVI 
from the structural poliqy reforms advocated and from direct foreign investment, 
a.nd underestitw.ting the difficulties and drm1backs of each, it calls for further 
heavj- sacrifices from the populations of debtor .. countries. . .·. 

(b) It fails to recognize the need to tailor debt service costs to debt 
servicing c~pacit,v. 

..... .... . ... _,, ............. ·.-

(c) It. fe.ils to CSf?1:lre_ 2.tl ~e~a.te supply of reseurcris, ei·hlie'r• 'from tho 
private b:mks; or througli the l·1orld Bank, in- partiCUJ.<lr t~e-.specit'.i ·fa~ility for 
Sub-Saharan Africa; or· .through the D-fii'' s structural ndjustmcnt_ facility. Both 
these facilities are_v~r,y smell in the light of their stcte4 objectives. Tho 
special facility for Sub-Sahr.r~.n Africa, for example, hr!.s clre~ committed more 
than half of its reoources in the first yon:r. of its activity and l~ll be 
discontinued effective July 1987. · 

15. For most developing countries the debt situation rcmali1s.the most severe 
strain on grouth. Perspectives arc glooll\Y .if the frornm-1ork i_s not changed since 
for a number of developing cOUlltrios debt obli~tions exceed the capacities of 
their economies. r1hat ic even more intolere.ble is the increc.sing condi toncli ty 
attached to tho remaining and highly insufficient finr.ncicl flol1S_ to developi1'1g 
countries 7 uhich often tends to undermine .their independence and s~vereignty in 
the choice of their-development priorities and their socinl and political system. 

16. Financing is needed. Funds must be mobilized and neu instruments need to 
be devised to stop and reverse the negative transfer of ro::::ources nou. taking 
place, l·:hich prevents o:ny actcumulation of ce.pital. No effici~cy in the use of 
reso~ces through structural nd.justmcnt can offset the siphoning of resources e.s 
a result of their transfer a.brocd. fTi thout resources there ~an be no. expansion 
ond uithout expansion it nill be impossible to create tho dyn~ic cli.mcte needed 
to stimulate investment, the only path to growth. 

17. Houever, the·m$itude~of the·proble~ is.such .. :that.·on increas.e in externcl 
finencial flol-TS alone ~1oUld not be nufficient for it's solution. ·.~ro.llel and 
co-ordinated adion is needed ·ho louer interest rates, ecse the liquidity shortag<? 
expcrienhe~ b,y developing couritries, r~ise commodity prices, achieve exchange ra.tc 
stability~· increase and improve access to developed countries' markets for products 
of developing countries etc. Co-ordination needed to redress the·present au.ymmetry 
in the ·:runctioning of the internn.tioncl monetary system. The aim of the system- ' 
to equitably serve the interno.tion~ comnnmi ty - c~ot be nchieved l·Ti th the prestmt 
extremely high concentration of decision - making pot-mr runong c feu most developed· 
countries. Co-ordination is inconceivable ~nthout the cctivc participation of the 
developing countries. The l'7orld 11cn no longer sit back <md 1-~.tch a spectacle in · 
1-rhich the fate of c.ll is decided by the fm-r. 
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pbjectivee:: of the Group of 7] . 

18~ The Group of 77 sees UUCT!ill VII as c major. and much needed opportunity 
to reo.ch concerted tmd action-oriented agreements on the follouing main issues 
in the arec of financial resourceo for development and related monetary issues. 

A. petting up ~1 ef.tcc"'.;ive ffi!9: crediblg deyelopmen;t-or¥-,nted 
debt mam:gcment strategy, ~~mod at.£_!!!9:.Qhin~o. g}_,obal and lD..sting 

.. ·solution of· the dg.8LpropJ~~.f._j~..£l~:Y2.W.EHl .. ,£,O}ill,tr,ie~. There is 
.. · no contr~diction · b-e'h10en the need· for such o. globcl colution c:md the 

··p~rti.eulcr attention to.bc ~>id to the economic situatio~,. development 
. perspectives end debt service .'capaci tics of individu::W. indebted 
·developing countries~· Su1ce there is a recognition in principle of 
the need to plcce grm·rth and development at the center of c. viable 
debt strn.tegy, the task before UNCTAD VII 'is to identify cll its . . . 
components o.nd to proQote their tranclction into prcctice. Such a 
·strctegy ·implies dialogue, nj-responsibility Dnd enhanced co-operation 
betvrecn cll the parties· concern·ed - governrimnte:: of developed creditor 

··and developing debtor corir.tricst international fu1ancic.l institutions 
... anci banks, is l'lell as eg_ui table and symr.totric· adjustment. The' right 

. approach cannot be merely c. technical O<le.. It has to. toke. account 
... ·.of the vorioU:s :Poli ticr-.1 1 economic and social aspects of the. problem 
· ·so as to allOi'l'. the adoption of adequate policies and recl.raft 

measures. 1..11 parallel actions should be promoted l·rhich e..re 
· indicpenoablc for the succeso of such·a str~tegy! including·increas~d 

acc.ess t'o markets of 'developing coUntries'. oxportc J louer real 
interest rates, strerigthene'd and stabi-lizc!U commodi·liy· prices,. 
more stable ·and aligned cxchcnge. rates and more vigorous end grol'rth.:.. 
oriented' macr~ecOliomic policies· in ·major developed countries., 

B. Revitalizing ,all chcnnel,s_of !J:n~~al fi&Us to' dcvelopin_g 
corm tries,: ODA, other official f1.o,l-rs, ,bE,!k-.).end!!!g and pri vcte 

. : investment. Bot}).· the volur.10 and the quaJ.i ty of ODil sho_uld be 
. increased and conpr~tc commi~ment~ o.chicved in pursuauoe ·of inte~ 

no.ti_onaJ.ly c.grc~d .. tcrg.~~s.. Other bilateral arid mul·~ila tern.l flows 1 • ~special 
., at concessionn;L- to~s1 :·from developed to developing countries. al;l l'lell 

as bonlc:-lending E?hOHf.d.. be remll'ned a.t .. ~ pn,~e providing not ortly. for the 
. maintenance of .. t~eir debt !3~rvicing_ capac:i.:liy, but more it:np.orta.ntly, 

.. ~·. 
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penni tting a gro'l'rth in. their output ond investments, thus leno.ding to a 
decisive revi tal:i:za-ii.cfn-of"'thefr'developrrierit 'process·. "Tlio need for 
concessioncl flous bei11g pr..rticularly felt by the developing countries 
'I'Thich~ s:uffe~ .fr.Qm. jhe. k'..udicnp .. o.f mnss po.verty.,. -rovifuliz<Jrtion of. such 
financial. nss.ist.nnce~ should.. be :hccorded high priori-ty by the iliter-·: 
na.tioncJ. community" An -improved .eqonomic environment ·rl'ld be~ter-· - :· · · 
development prospeGtS Of ·developing COUlltries should encourage more 
substr..nti ve foreign ·investments, to·. be channelled so . a.s to fncili ta. te _the 
o.chievement·of objectives sot.up by the developing countries themselves. 

· Augumentod resources shoUld be provided to the international 
' . . 

finc.ncir..l institutions ·so r..s to enr..blc· them to plcy th~ lecd.ing role in 
developr.1ent finnnce. · Consen::::us should be cchioved on the desirable 
c.ttributcs of a more effective r..nd more developoant-oriented financic~ 

...... ~~tern~. .. :;luc;,:l}_ ~- !?Y§ti}m._iho.uld .l:ie...:.Ch:'.I'nct.erized.· by longer .'mo.turi ties, ' 
· increc.s~d c~.zi.'J.il}.ty~.p.s. to the cost. of borrouing, ··a· more: stable· pa.tt-ern in ..• ~·· ...... . . 

.. the,_nc:n·~. C?:f .r~f?PuXQ9~, :oc.po.ci ty. to .respond· ~iclclY· to· the 'cllcriging: _. · · •· 
· ... oapi tal-. requirements ·oJf developing countries r.nd more diversity i.h. _th~ 
sources of fine.ncc .. '.' 

:. ·:·:·C. Promotint the, reform- of the in~rnationo.l monctg;x: &stem so as -to 
, · .. , · :.m:Jkc it tru.l!(, stc.ble, · mul til<>.tero.l, e9!!,i table and respolm.i;vc to .th£.... 
·- •.•• -- .. Ji 

.· .dovelo]?l'llent .neea_s, of d.cvelOpi.pg O'.:>tuitries. Regardless of the dynt'.IlliC of 
the ':'Qfom, i::c:=-~:-.=r.;l i::::~·erna.tiono.l l:;_q-....lcA.:l:~.f should urgently be provided 
through~ inter alia, o. neu substantial SDR cllocct.~on lrThile m~intaining 

.. the uncondi tioil.D.l ·.nc:fure of -the SDR·~ · L:!.locc-.tions .. ::::houl_d 'be l:inlCea to tho 
development needs of devotopincr co'lintrieso 

.. tQ.l .. the above objectives .have' o: common o.im: . hcl ting the net trensfer 
of_ reS01l!'COS froin'·,aetrcloping Countries .'1;0 develop_e~. Q')~~ries and intor
n~tioncl. fio.ncial·. insti tutim:is ·c.nC'r'resto.ring and_-~qrc;H:is~g net financial 
nons to developing countries. This im]2ll.es enhru-iceO.'• ~lid- egui to.ble 
interno:tioncl cooperation in the field of money and finc.nce. UNCTAD hns __ . .._ ............ 
a unigue rolo to pl;y in, this ·contex! being the ess~tial_forum for the 
COI1fiiiderp.:l;ion of finaricicl ond. monetary questi.oris rel~ted to trade and 
development.~ Conse·quently,. one of ·the i~portant tnsl~E: fbeforc UNCTAD VII 
is to trc.nslo.te the elements contained in Genercl ll.ssembly resolution 41/202 
of 8 December 1986 on the external debt and development into a broader set 
of more concrete oper<1tioncl guidelines ond action oriented measures·. 
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3. Polic):,e,s and 1.1ea.sures proposed by the, Group· of 1] 

19. Tho Group ·of 77 should nslc th1:1.t. c firm r:goement be ro~ched 1:1.t 
I - F -- • ~ I I 

"UNCTAD Vf."j. on tho urgent ·no,cepsi,W, to, bring o.bout a ptore sto.ble and dev,elo.J?E!ent 
supE9rtive ~;t~~tioncl economic ,environment b,y increasing ~he ~o~nh rate 
of the world econornlf, assuring eubztnntially larger access to market~ of 
developed co~1tries for developing oountries' exports, strengthening and 
stabilizilig commodity prices, rovi tr.lizing r.ll chromels of fincil.cicl flows 
from developed to developinc; countries, in.creasing international liquidity, 
lowering renl interest ro..tes a.."td sto.bilizin~ exchange ro.tes, attaining 
equitable international moneta.r,y rr,yctern and elaborating ~~d forcefully 
implementin~ a viable development oriented debt strntegy.· · 

20... Al.l, countries partieipn;tine; in "UNCTAD VII should unc.n\biguousl,y commit 
themselves to su,oh an p.greem,cz;,t.. ;phi,s, ho~!£Y£:r.~a.nnot detract from tho 
Rrim~ responsibility of developed ,countries for its implementation, ·duo to 
the oven·1helming impact of their ~a.cro-economic, trade, fisc~l ond mon~~ar,y 
policies on the i..'ltcrn~tionru. economic environment. 

21. Tho o.bove general cgrcomcn"'.;t ~ order to be moru1ingful and effective, 
ahould be accompo.nied by r.iore~·c.~:mcreto··agroc9en.ts~ 0~ ·,:tpr.cre.~·m~in- s-ets o'f urgen,t 
policioa .. ahd-·rriccsiire~. --Th.ough· they r..re clos·ezy···mt'crrolc.ted~:-ror t~e purpose 
of cJ.a.:rit-J1' :-h.onc t.h-..6o s?ts ;'ould clnssified c.."td··proscnttid· es fbllO'fis: · 

A. · :ro~ICIES !Jro !~..srmEs :AnlED AT THE ELABORATION _'.tU-ID IMP;LEr·IENTATION OF 
A GROVlTH ORmlTED STRt~TEGY FOR TACKLING .THE PROBLEMS OF DEBT l.ND 
DEVELOPMENT, Bf.SED·ou THE CONCEPr OF SI:IfJlED RESR)NSIBILITY 1 
lULITICAL DIALOGUE MID COORDnlli.TIOU !IMONG ALL THE PARTIE3 OONCEIUlliiD: 
GOVERNI'tENTS OF DEVELOPED CREDI'IOR IillD DEVELOPllW DEBTOR OOUNTRIES 1 
DlTERUli.TION.AL Fili.Nyi!J:J DTSTiruTIOlTS AND JLUn(S. THE3E l·~ SHOULD, 
mrr.Efi JJ..Jilt, nrCLUDE: · · 

(i) · improving rescheduling exercises b,y cubto.ntiDl.ly ext~ding 
repayr.tent, · grcce end concolidation porio'ds ·rutd. -tok~"tg a.ccoimt of tho 
flom; of cxpc)rt earnings of indebted developing COU1"1trios; · 
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(ii) ensuring that the consoli~at~on p~r~od, on average, .is at least 

10 '·years. ~artic~iarly for: co~ntr~~s relying primari~y pn .official 

or officially guaranteed flows for financing development programmes; 

.. ·'· 
(iii) further ensud:n.g that the consolidat.ed. amounts cover. debt service 

(iv) 

(v) 

: pa~~nts ass~ciated with both official ~nd private debt and pay 

particular attention to short-term debt and to payments arrears; 

eliminating the stock of payments arrears with the active assistance 

and support of multilateral institutions-Who should be invited ·to· 

fund a substantial proportion of such.arrears; 

ensuring that no donor or institution becomes a net recipient of 

f~nds f~om developing African countries during the period 1987:_1990; 

(vi) ~k_ing sure that in the context of'. debt rescheduling operations, 
.· .. 

indebted developing countries will not be asked to adopt economic 

•"philosophies and. concepts which are incompatible wi~h· th~ir-econonic 
and·social.systems; 

(vii) guaranteeing that, under no circumstance~will concessions on 

oid debt result in the reduction or suspension of new financial flows; 

(viii) extension of multi-year rescheduling agreements, which should include 

repayment not only of principal but also of interest_, be applied to 

both official and officially-guaranteed debt and to debt owed to 

commercial banks, and. incorporating World Bank co-financing and 

guarantees of commercial bank'loans; 

(ix) elimination of the requirement of a prel~inary agr'7emen_t with the 

IMF for the negotiation of multiyear rescheduling of debt service in 

the Paris Club; 

· (x) establishment of a franiewo·rk with respect to official debt Wherein 
. . 

interested ·developing countries; prior to debt renegotiations in the 

customary fora, would be enabled to consider with official"bilateral 

and multilateral creditors as well as the relevant private creditors 

their economic situation and medium-term development objectives and 

prospects; 
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(xi)' differentiating existing debt from new credit flows for the 

purpose of 'determining interest rates; · · 
• ~, • I 

(xii) establishing, as appropriate, a relationship between the amount of debt 

service· and the' g'rowth of GNP; and other ~eievant indi~ators of 'the 

·economic 'situation· of indebted developing countries sti~h as colDlllodity . 
. . prices~ thus adjus"ting debt ·service to the real payment' capacity of 

each developing country; 

(xiii) limiting debt service pa)~ents to a percentage of export·earnings 

which would be compatible with the development needs and· economic 

and social requirements of each indebted developing country; 
I ' • I •• ~·" ! • 

(xiv) a moratorium of, -at least. . ~. years CJf debt servicing. of both public 
• . • • • •J,. ', • ' • 

and private lenders including the conversion of a substantial part of 

the debt sen·ice obligations· of African countries: into· grants;··. 

. . . . . . . : . . ~ . ' : . . . .. 
(~) immediate and.full implementation of Conference resolution 16l(VI), . . '.: . .. : .. ·~ . .. ., . •.. . ' . . 

Trade and Development Board resolutions 165(S-IX) concerning retroactive .... ·.· . . . 
adjustment of terms and 222(XXI) concerning agreed features for debt 

reorganization; 
'. • f ' • • ~ •• . : . ....... i:) 

(xvi) immediate implementation of the reco:mnm1dations of the :mid-term global 

review of the S~::'.\ for the 1980s held in 1985; 

~xvii) 

(xviii) 

urge~t adopti~n of more innovative solutions for the debt P,roblems of 
. . . . . 

developing countri~s. In this context, the problems ~f G~untries in 

Sub-Saharan Afr~ca and of least developed countries s~ou~~ be paid 
' ' .... • • ' .. I 

particular attention. Such solutious shculd bclude lcng-term reschedul-
••• • •: I ' • 

ing on le.ss onerous terms~ the conversion of part of the debt into grants 

. and·, Writing-of£ o'f the cie:,t pnrticuiarly for the least developed countries 
. • • , • • • r 
countr1es; 

inviting the ~reditor .~eyeloped countri~s the mul~.ilateral .fin~ncial, 

~on~tary and banking instituticns to adopt urgently concrete measures 

in order to Golve Africa'~ external deb~ problem at continental level. 
' o '',f ' I , 0 .. r o' o 

. ' ... ... 
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(xix) unconditional provision by multilateral development lending institutions 

of debt relief measures·"for.lcast dcveloped .. countries, at ·least equal 

to their debt service obligations to these institutions; 

·(xx) parallel·and cqually·intensive~intcrnational action in view of a 

gro~~~oriented solution of the· debt problem:of.heavily indebted 

developing countries; 

-. (ixi) · ·· es·tablishing with additional resources a ·new credit facil~ty in. the 

IMF to expand•the CFF to alleviate the debt service burden caused by 

high real interest rates and other excessive servicing costs; 

(xxii) setting up, within the IMF and other multilateral institutions, of new - . . 
mechanisms to help those developing countries Which, because of adverse 

i l ,~ ···:~·:r;.. , ':., ·': • . 
exogenous fa~tors, are not able to repay their obligat1ons to these 

' • , / I ' I o • ' ' •lil.o ,., o ' o 

institutions according to ·a.·fixed :schedule;·:' ... -- .. 
. ' . 

(xxiii) inviting the Trade and Development Board to review and monitor on a 

regular basis decisions and measures concerning.develop,ing countries debt. 

P. POLICIES AND MEASURES AIMED AT SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASING ~ ~OHS OF.·; .. · 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES FROM DEVELOPED·TO DEVELOP.I}lG .COUNTRIES PROVIDED BY 

UULTILATEP.AL INSTITUT:i::OUS: EXPORT CREDIT· AGENCIES;· ODA ·DONOR ·COUNTRIES, THE 

BANKING SYSTEM AND FOREIGN ·INVESTORS,.,·· THESE HEASURESi.SHOULD, -llrrER ALIA, 

INCLUDE: ··· :-• :'·.:· ·~;t:'· ·. 

·:... . . .· :·.:::.: .. : ..... 
(i) easing the.liquidity short~ge e~ericnced py.dev~lopin~J~~untrics by 

a~r~ci~~.in the IMF on a new sub~t~~tial SDR: ~li~cation totalling no less 
• • .. • '\ ·: :. • .. • • t •• 

than 15 billion SDRs and ensuring the unconditional nature of SDRs as well 

as their link to the development needs of developing countriesp 

... ~: .. 
·. ;.~_· .. :J~-- ;' . .. _:j; ,-~,.~·: .• •·. -~···-~·.;· ~-.·1 

substant~ally casing t~~ c~ndi~i~~li~Y criteria of the international 
• .. • ,] , •••••• - ;. • ; 0 • • :i. 

(ii) 

financial i~stitutions ensuring th~t any co-o~~ination between the IMF, 
• • •• -· J. '.· . •• • • •• • • 

the Horld Bank and other multilateral financial institutions does not 

lead to cross-conditionality; 
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. '·· '(iii) '·proceeding''urgently with a·general increase ·of the· capital-of the 

World Bank; whose voltime; as a minimum, ··should enable the achievement 

of a lending gro~h rate df·6.5·per·cent per annum in real terms; 

(iv) revcrsing'the decline:in~IDA resourcesthrough assuring their supstantial 

.. ·r~pieriishment and risa in:'teal ·terms and: preserving and ioproving the 

quality of IDA resources; 

(v)' ensuring a- predictable· and'·higher replenishment of the· resource. of IFAD 

·. -~., ·:' thro~gh ·increased contributionk: of developed couhtributing ·countries; 

'' ... •. 

(vi) urging the World Bank to mobilize additional resource commitments from 
· · ~· d'onor .cou~t~:fes :fo~ Africa;-· · · · . . .. . 

0 • J 1 •• ; 0 ':. ..... ~ 

.. -

(vii) . stt:~ngthening the _:r;egional. de~elopment banks ~f ·: ~evelopi:ng 
count~ies.especi~liy the.Africa~·DevelopmentB~~k and its Ftlnd 
through inter alia· increasing their capital While maintaining the 

essential development and regional characteristics of these banks, 

· ;sfiii'iiarly ·there should be an increase :in their funds and other.·. 
·~t • : ... -~ ~ • . .,, '". . ... - • • 

. ~ ..... ·· · concess1onal resOurces; 

(vii'i) r~do~bling. efforts by develope'd. countri~s to achieve as. quickly as 

·~,.~s~ible the.·'internationdly'.'agreed .. target of o. 7 -per· cent of their 

GNP ·for bf.fiC!'ial Developo~iit ·Assistance to developing countries as 

'cailed·iot in .. the.International Development Strategy.for the Third 

United Nations Development Decade, full implementation by developed 

-~-. ~--- . 

countries pf their commitment to provide 0.15 per cent of their GNP as 

OD~ t~· ~h~\·~-a~t·, '~e~eiope~---~~unt~ies as called for by tbe·SNPA.· ODA 
. ... : . . . . . . .. : ,, .. . . 

. should be place~ 'on an increa~ingly assured~ continous and predictable 
' ": t •• •. • • ~ • • • 

basis; .. " · ' · ·-~ 
• ' : u / .... ·., .' .... .,··· .. 

. ,(~).urging governments of ~eveloped countries to encourage 

• • . ··' r banks to ~~s~~ .and. inc.re~~~ 'iending to developing countr:i.'es, specially 

their commercial 

' . ;! ~, rr:; :r.~ • . , . ; · . ~ ··: · . _: 
1 

:· ,. ~ ·: .• •••• • 

in support of their own efforts ·to increase· output and ei.ports; 
,I '• '•' ' I ,_1 •;-::;, ,••. . - . j 

·.·,'!.i ', 
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(x) enhancing the flow of foreign invest~ents to developing countries in 

accordance.-wit~_the development objectives set up by_ the host countries 

themselves; 

(xi) increasing the flow of resources in real terms to African countries in 

accordance with the decisions contained in the United Nations Programme of 

Action for African Economic ~ecovcry and Development adopted by the 

United Nations General Assembly_on critical economic situation in Africa. 

(xii) Addressing the leakages in the multiplier effect in developing countries 

by getting donor agencies to intensify the use of local expertise in · 

developing countries in the execution of projects financed by loans or 

-grants provided by developed countries. 

C. . POLICIES AND MEASURES AIMED AT ESTABLISHING AN EQUITABLE, STABLE AND DEVELOPMENT .. 
SUPPORTIVE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM. TRESE 1-mASURES SHOULD INTER ALIA . 
INCLUDE: 
(i) early convening of ·the International. Conference on Money and Finance for 

development with universal participation; 

(ii) other pa.rallel a~t:i~"n~· ·in. ·:view of the est.ablishinent of stable' and· ·. 

: (, 

' . : ·.t. 

responSive internati~nal ni"a"netary system,· ·and :in particular: 

(a) effective multilateral surveillance to ensure equitable and 

_symmetric international adjustment; 

(b) concerted action for the supply"of adequate international liquidity 

on ·an 1ricreas"ingly ~ssured, continuous and predictable-basis· 

consistent with the growth requirements of the world economy ·and 

_meeting in particular the needs of the developing countries; 
• •• • • f • 

rela~i~~ IMF's c~ndit~onality (c) 
. 'I \ • 

growth oriented adjustment; . . . . . .. ,;: 

·• ·:·t•· (d) expansion of the Compensatory Financing Facility.; , ... ~ .. 

. · (e) .continuation and .further improvement of the enlarged access pol~cy, 

·: .. nec:essitated inter alia by the inadequacy of quotas.; .. ~. . . : 
(f) .advancement _of,.the ninth review of IMF quotas in view of the .fact 

th~~.the eight~ review fell short of requirements;' 

(g) increasing the voting share and level of participation of developing 

countries in the decision-making process of international monetary 

and financial institutions. 
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•:. ~ .... ·_: . 
. ITEH 8 (B) .OF THE PROVISIONAL. AGENDA FOR UNCTAD VI;I: 

co}iMi:>DITIES 

I. ··Review of the situation in the· area of commodity trade 

'·. ·'. 

22 •.. :;~_e importanc~ of .commodity exp~rts for. the ~fric~n economies an9 their 

dependence,o~ -a f~w primary commodities. for. export earnings,m~kes African countries 

particularly vulnerable to _the elements of supply and demand as well as fluctua-
• .! ·,_~r~t.' ···· -~· :~ _• : · , · ' .. ,., 

tions in prices. 
; · .. , 

23. Africa's commodity exports are. as follows: food and beveriff,i~~bUni 55 

per cent,. minerals and metals, about 30 per cent agriculturai raw material including 

·:·.:tropical ·timber,-about 15 per cent. Compared' to· other regions,trcipical 'beverages which 

l?t:?!~~~ ~~·t-han bne-'fourth of CO!:".r.Odity e~poit C~'t":1:£:ri;s 'nrc especially i~~ttimt 
Over the la~t 15 years the annual average growth rete of world trade has been 

,- • • 'f.. ..- • • . • • 

particu:arly slow or negative for maj?.r export commodities. of Africa. t.1hat is . . , ·:· - ·:·. 
more important from the point of Africa is that there has been a general fall in 

the proportion of world exports of these commodities supplied by African c~h~t~ies • 
. ..... :·· 

24. Under the present,.economic conditions where various commodities are in an 

oversupply situation in the world market, the· relatively slm-1 growth of African 

production and exports has allowed other exporters to secure higher export . •' 

·e~rniilgs: than they. would ha've 'been able to, 'had ·.Africa·· maintai'ne·d- comparable export 
growth i-ates. ··.· ·•··. · ., ..... 

,oo o I o I , ... :• . . ' •• t' : .. . '·.: Jl lo I ,• 

25. The higher dei{endenc'e o·£ Africa on c~~odi.'ty ·tra'c:le. pose~·· serious problems 

of d·evelopment. in view of. the low level; of pt:ocessins and manufacturing. 

Furthermore Africa's commodity trade continues- •. to be governed.'by -general world 

trends, in particular., t~ose i~ 

main market outlets for African , :.· . ·:~···: 

developed industrialized countries which are the 
. , : .,·: :r .. : . ··. • ' 

exports.. The.re. are .. s.~ve~al fa~tor.s explaining 
' . - .. ' . ' ' 

the commodity trends in Mrica. One of. them .. is the. ~nf.luence_ and mementum of 
• ' 1 .. f ': ' • o I o o' o - ' ' 

technology,_ which has resu_lted in shiftr;; in .the international competit_iveness 
.. • .J • t ' • • • • ~ l \ ~ '. ,• / . 

of African commodities, bot:h. in the short. and l~ng. r~~.~ .with synthetics and 
• • • .... I • ; ~ ~.I -. . 

substitutes. .. . '.' . • • r~ • . • • ~ .. 

! : 

··' .: .. 

I· 
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26. Declining foreign exchange earnings in Africa have seriously curtailed · 

the region's capacity to import • ··· Promopted by the need to conserve foreign 

·exc;hange, many African Governcents·.were:compelled to restrict imports, 

thereby curtailing development and the .standard of. living- of their peoples. 

For·a majority-of African countries importing capital goods and 

other necessary inputs, this· restriction -on imports. resulted in .. ,a cris_is_ of_ under

utilization of existing capac,ities .in .both the agriculture and ind~stry subs_ectors 

supporting agriculture. ~~en export .capacity was thus curtailed, there was a 

further drop in foreign exchange earnings. 
• . • ~ • !".~.: • 

27. · ·Two-thirds of developing countries' . export earnings. 7~me from .P?~odities. 

One·of the alarming features. of the economic recession of th~ _fir~tt:?..~l~ of the 

1980s has .been the persistent decline in the prices of primal:!·r.commod~~ies. 

Despite a short-lived world recovery in 1983-1984, the general .. trend for commodi-.. .. .... . . : 

ties has been a sharp down-wing. Thus, the annual average index in 1985 in 

·current United States -dollars l·7as nearly. 32 per cent lower than at the beginning 

of the-decade, representing an annual average fall o£.7.5 per cent. In real terns, 

this annual average-represented 4.5 per cent annual decline which cumulated in 

: 1985: to 20 per. cent· lower than. in 1980. . This decl~ning, _trend has continued 

through 1986.~- ·According to the Internationa_l Honetary _Fund~ real commodity prices . . . . . 
in 1S81-1985 average 7 per cent· below. the level of 19.80. and 16 per cent bel9w 

the average for 1960-1980. In terms of SDRs, by the final quarter of 1985, the 

price index· for commodities .was more than_lO per cent below the. level of 1980. 

This· fall in ·the· index is .. the lowest level since the Second World t~ar •. . ~ . 

•' '. 

28. :The major factors which have influenced.commodity markets are both cyclical 
• • • J • 

and structural. Cyclical factors include macr~e.conomic ·policies of d~veloped 
' - o. I. • 1 • • I • 

0 

countries as reflected inter alia in exchange rate fluctuations and high real 

:interest rates. Structural fact4or.$. also .include mac;ro-ec.onotl\ic p,alicies of 
· · · ·· .. • ... · ·. _ .. : • . . ,· r,· r . • •• 

·developed countries such·as subs~dies a~d support.price.~echanis~s, protectionist 
"'. .·' 

measures as ·well as technological.developments and substitution. All have 

contributed·to the ·persistent dounwar<l fall of pric~s.: 
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. . . , ... 
;. 

'•' . .. 
29;;:. ··'In addition to 'this, the developed·countries have shhrply·curtailed tHeir 

import needs· through· 1nc·rea·se'ci=produe!tion of various commodities .... Protectionist 

meas'ure·s and other 1 massiv~i. support~ policies for domestic· pToduccrs'"as ·well; as·. 

strategic objective have bncoirr'aged production· ana generated targei ·sui-pluses of 

. 'agr,ictiltur'al 'products and' in'crea~ed the stock of minerals and metals in the 

. :de~eloped ma:rket' e'conomy countries s placing the commodities 'of developing countries 

~t :·,r compe'f:itive disa'civantage. and adversely affecting commodity ·:prices. 

30. In this connections it is interesting to note that while developing countries 

. ·have together earned about $US 75 billion annually from their· agricultural commo

.dity exports 'during the past few years, the United· States, the European Economic 
• ',. •• '.. ' • t • • • 

Commun1ty and Japan have spent approximately $US 42 billion annually on their 

' . '' agric~ll tu~ai support prograiD!lles. • a\,,• ' 

: ' 

'3t'.. . Protectionist measures introduced by the developed countries have shut-off 

comm~dity markets, as for·example the'EEC market for meat and· the·reduction of 

the s~ga~ market in the USA through 'quota restrictions. Internal taxes on tropical 

products have also 'put these products at a disadva'ntage vis·-a-vis the alternative 

· products originating in 'the :developed· countries.· Such taxes·· also have negative 

'i~fl~e~ces on the consUmption of these products. 

32.' The economic' recovery-of the developed countries from the recession of the 

early 1980s w~s· not.strong or long enough to influence the :commodity economy 

significantly. It therefore failed to carry with it a parallel increase_in the 

.. leve!' of aggregate decand' of '·co!IIIllodities and export earnings ·.and· import capaci-
'' • • ! • - • • - • \ •• • •. ... •. 

ties of the develop1ng courltr1es~ • ) .... l ',1 .• 

r : • • .•: •• ,,•: .... 

33. Another fa~tor ~hich h~s forced down· the prices of commodities:was the 
':• . . . . . .. ,. . .... , 

deflationary policies'of the developed countries which were.launched as from the 

end of the la'st dec~de·r ·nre·loss'es in export ·earnings incurred by developing 

countries, as a result of' .. such policy me~sures; were· directly linked to more than 

half the fall in the rate of increase in consumer prices in O.E.C.D. countries 

between 1980 and 1984 alone. 
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34. The ·sharp deterioration in the prices of commodities in contrast to the 

relative rise in the prices of manufactured products of developed countries 

resulted in considerable losses in the terms of trade of developing countries 

reducine the contribution of the external sector to economic .growth and develop

ment. 

35. It should also be stressed that exchange rate fluctions have dis~~ptive. 

influences on the prices of co~odities and impose additional management and 

adjustment responsibilities on developing countries_. Concerted economic action 

by the industrialized countries. ·has led to the recent decline in the value of the 

US$ with respect to most major currencies. Ho~ever, commodity pri~es have not 

reacted and remained acutely depressed. This. has inflicted an additional burden 

on the African countries whose export commodities .are mostly priced in. this 

currency .• 

. . ~ ... 
36. In this context and in view of the decline of prices and the subsequent., 

sltortfall in export earnings, a number of developing cou~tries resorted to 

increasing their commodity export~~in the hope of maintaining their import. 

capacity and facing their financial obligations. 

: . 

.... 

37 • Globally, rising ~tack levels, w.it~ interruptions in 1979 and 1963, and 

increasing production·: have out~ ·CO~s~ption ever since 19.73 •.. Although there 

were some variations between the various product groups, the cyclical down 

turn in consumption was much more marked and the subsequent recovery failed to 

close the gap. 

.,. :·. 

38. Competition over a narrow range of. products in a~limited and depressed . . 
market, therefore, often led to market gluts and consequently to price slumps. 

39. There is a close link bet"1een corm!lodity export earnings and the accumul-

ation of debt and rising· debt' services. The fall in co!lliiiodity prices and 

therefore the severe balance-of-paynents difficulties of. developing countries 

combined with escalated interest rates led to accelerated debt accumulation 

and heightened debt servic'e payments. The high proportion of debt service 

l 
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payments in relation to foreign -exchange receipts of developing countries has 

limited their import capacities and thus investcent and growth. 

40. The cumulative loss of developing countries in export earnings due to 

the falls in the prices of non-oil cocmodities for the period 1980-1984 amounts 

nearly to $US 40.billion. This should be seen against the increasing burden of 

.interest and amortization payments which exceeded $ 137 billion dollars during · 

·the same period. 

41. ·In 1985, for example, debt service payments amounted to 132 per cent of 

co~~odity export earningsp demonstrating the crucial problem faced by developing 

countries in payment of their external debts and in impeding their growth and 

development. Apart from its social and political consequences,·this situation has 

led to a lack of investment in the commodity sector, further reducing the 

competitiveness of the developing producing countries. Furthermore, the tariff 

.escalation and non-tariff barriers which face the processed and semi-processed 

products from developing countries in developed country markets, constitute a 

major obstacle to diversification and industrialization efforts of. these countries. 

42. The fact is that developing countries have become net exporters of capital. 

The net transfer of financial resource from the developing countries to the 

developed countries rose more than tenfold from $ 7 billion to $ 74 billion between 

1901 and 1985. 

-43. Given this alarming situation, any effort aimed at revitalising growth and 

development of developing countries should lend particular focus to the critical 

short-aand long-term issues of commodities. : ., 

II. Review of the Implementation of the Integrated Programme for Commodities 

44. The IVth Conference of UNCTAD, in 1976, approved resolution 93(IV) containing 

the Integrated Progra~e for Commodities (IPC). 

45. The two subsequent conferences adopted the following resolutions: 

Ho. 124 (V) On the implementation of the IPC - Omnibus 
resolution. 



No. 125(V) 
and~~157 {\ii) 

Uo. lSS(VI) 

: ... , · No. '156: .(.VI) 

' ·• 
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On cornpensato~; financing of export · 
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Ir ?_lementation .of th!= IPC i~ the area of stabilization 
.... ; s•···- ··t'~~····., c·· -~...--~,ty """~'(c ..... and u ... -- '--~;·o .. ·-.~,'· .. 1 _~ .• · .... - ..... ...- u...;h!., \..._.:. J . 

Implementation of the IPC in.the area of processing, 
market:ing·_-and distributiori~ rincluding transportation. 
• . 7: . : . . ~ . 

46. Dtie. to tb~':l~ck of political ·will on 1 the part' of developed ·COuntrie$: much. 

of the envisaged actions still remain tlnfulfilled and progress since the last 

Conference hns been particularly distressing. 

II·.:. ·A• Stabilizing and strengthenint; of commodity markets 

~·• l ~ Commodity Agreements and Arrangements Negotiated or Renegotiated 
in the Framework of tmCTAD 

. . 
47. Ten years after the adoption of the IPC much still remains to be des'ired. 

Eleven of the eightee~ produc~s in th~ IPC nre not covered by commodity agreements 

and only 3 of the·-~· which are cove~cd conta.;n stabllizaiion. ci~~ses'.' · .. · '· :.(: 
• ·• • .. . 0. :··. ·: 

48. Since UNCTAD VI~ cocoa, rubber, olive oil, sugar and tropical timber have 

'~naerg~ne. processes-of negotiation: or reneGotiation while the International Tin 

Agreement bas coilapsed. Agreements concluded earlier also cover jute and c~f~~e -

a pr~d~ct which ·is contained in the IPC but 'is not negotiated in the frame~or~.~f 
UNCTAD. Among the'se is t;~1e Internati&.lal Coffee Agree!Ilent "-':·.:.:-::1 1:~~ _:;u~~~7~.ly .J>Foken-up 

due to the intransigenc-e of the main consumer ~c·.~·.l~=ies ...... thus ca~sing.)1av~c;.):o ... 
the economies of many African, Latin iunerican and Asian countries. Similar situations 

are' .. threateriing other important commcdi ies also. -These. developments are a m~tter 

of gra~e· co~cern to very oany countries. Therefore the Conference urges that these 

agreements~ should be:··adhered to until the IPC co~es into full effect covering .all 

commodities •. ·.Although the IPC embrnces a variety of stabilization anc devalop~ent 

measures, most of the progres& achieved is in th~ latter aspect. Itl som~ cases, 

agreements providing for co-operaticn in dmrelop:1ent II1e1\s~r~~ .... ~n areas such as 

pr~ductivity improvement, research and development including new end-uses, generic 
•• • • ::-:,_;.; • ...'. 0 

market_ promotion, carket transparency and t'he like hk~~:'beeri eniphasize·d· • .- It ::· 

should b~ stressed that a variety of measures nnd ~e~hanisms that ~ould strengthen 
·. 

the commodity economy through market stabil1zation and ·product development need 

parallel .. emph~sis. 
:.r.:, 

, •••• • • : 0 • . . .. . 
"J-:-'· ·.; • , .. · 
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49. The conclusions of the eleventh regular session of the Committee on Commodi-

ties (December, ·1985). relate, inter alia, ·to supply ,management measures, buffer 

stock financing needs, producing and consuming countries supports in defending 

prices, structuring of price ranges relevant to the provisions of:the IPC, need 
' • • • : ! • , I ~ • ' ~~ 

to address both development and stabilizations measures as appropriate, minimiz-

ing distruption·.while '!>uying for and selling ·from non-cq~erical stqckpiles • 
. . . . . 

2. Commodities not covered by !CAs 

50. Intergovernmental work is at a·standstill for most of the 11 IPC commodities 

not covered'by ICAs --of which six are asricul~ural co~?d~ties (bananas, cotton, 

har .fibres, vegetable oils, tea and meat) and five are miiierals and metals 
' • : : ' • 1 • • 

(bauxite, copper,. iron ore, manganese and phosph.~tes): Furthermore, tin is 

also an addition to the above_ list since its Councii'.has collapsed as a result of 

financing and over supply problems. 

51. -· :.For some .agricultural commodities discussions are in deadlock, in the case 

of others only limited proeress have been achieved. This ·limited progress so . . .. ... 
far· achieved r·elates essentially to the identification and elabqration 'of some 

·developmental programmes and·projects. However, even these programmes and prQ-.. 

j ects' c·ould not be implemented for lack .of financial resources. -:· :· . 

52. 

the 

. .. ,. 
In conformity with -resolution 22 (XI) adopted by the Committee on Commodities, . '. . .,. , 

Secretary-General of UNCT~~ undertook some consultations with a view to 
• ,'' • ' ':' ~ • ' I : 

convening ad~hoc review meetings before UNCTAD VII. Howe~er, no signif~cant · . 
• • f I' ••.•• • : ·I 

results have merged and the secretariat continues to pursue informal consultations • 
. ~ . . .: . 
. .. . . . . • 

3. The Common Fund for Commodities . : •r.: 'I ~ 

53. The successful conclusion of the Agreement for the-:'establ'ishmetit of'.tlie . .-. 

Common Fund for Comm~~i_~ies. on 27 June 1gao was undo.ubte(Uy-' one of the mos'i: ·.··. 
p~s~~iy~ steps taken to implement the ~PC. 

. 'i •{I • 

... '• . :• '. : . ... ' . i·. 

54. However, while the minimum number of 90 countries required· to bring· the.'Fund 

into operation has already been surpassed, the capital requirement has not yet 

been achieved. This is particularly because of the fact that some major 
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c~ntrib~ting countries have either not signed the agreement and/or they hav~ .... 

no~. ra~~~~~~. it. In this connection, it is regrettable __ ~hat the USA has -~nno~ced 
its decision not to ratify the agreement. 

• .. r 

II. B. Processing, ~mrketing and Distribution 

... ·, . . 
55· I~ ~esponse to Confere~~e resolution 124(V) the UNCTAD secretariat prepared 

• 1 ~ •. ," 

four studies containing ideas and elements of a cross-commodity framework nature. 
• 4'' 

Two of them outline general approach~s to frameworks of international co-operation 

.in the area of ~ID, while the two.._ recent studies elaborated· the specific· elements 

of the frameworks for international co-operation both in the field·of processing 
: . . . . .. ' 

. and in the area of marketing and_distribution. In addition, studies on particular 
- . 

aspects of the m~rketing of commodities were made available to the meetings, one 

on contractual marketing and the other on the operation of commodity exchanges. 

5.6. . The fourth session of 'the Permanent Sub-Committee of the Committee on 

C?mmodities and the second special sesflion ~f the Committ~e on Commodit~es held in 

February 1985 were convened by the Secretary-General of UN~TAD pursuant to 

Conference resolution 156(VI), unan~ously ad~pted at tnlCTAD VI in July 1983. · 

Conscious of the urgent need to facilitate the diversification of their -~ports 
• • • • • • •• 1 •• •• 

and to increase the participation of developing countries in the processing 
• , . , I •'• : • •• 

marketing and distr;bution including transportation (PMD) of their export· commodi-

tief:>, all States m~~~~~ .of. UUCT~ recogn·i~ed in that re.solution th~t· it was 

necessary to accele~ate the_rhythm of negotiations on the issue. 

57. -~-=_The Permanent Sub-Committee, at its various sessions, discussed the nature 

and i~t~nsity of problems and remedial approaches, drawing iessons frarn studies .. · . 
on the .. PliD of individual commodities. 

~-. . :, ·. 

58. . .Progress of work on the elaboration of frameworks of ·international co-opera

tion on proce~sing and marketing was initially delayed by divergences.·of ·view .· ., . . . . . 

between the Group of 77 and Group B about procedure. Group B's view'was that 

the whole series of studies on the 18 commodities included in the provisional list 
. :. . :. . . . .. 

of.the Integrated Programme for Commodities would have to be completed before an 

~v~lu~tion of the cross-commo_d,ity prob-~ems was possible and 'the con.siderat·ic=n· 

of .cro~·~-commod-ity solution~· could co~ence. The Group of. 7J h~ld:·the ~i~· that 

the cross-commodity nature of many of the problems adversely affecting developing 
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countries,,. incir·eased · partici'pad..on. in· processing·~· and marketing <wa.'s al~eady "*Hl 

~ tm:o.Jn. . 'it. th~ref.ore urged. _that. the secretariat 'proce~d "exp~ditid~siy: with' ."tlie 
• • I . ' • ' 

preparation of draft frameworks of international co-operation but' ·n~v~rth~les~ 
agreed that work on a commodity-by-commodity basis should also continue • 

.. · .... 
. . 

59. The Committee at its second special session, discussed extensively the 

: ... : :·ques~ion. ~f ~an. ~labo~a~iori of the elements bf 'the fr~ewor~s for proce~sing, ~:: 
· .--~~'k~tins and. ~istribution includiris dan.sportation. ·No br~akt.hrough: was ·actii~ved, 

···. :'h~'ever, as regard's an agreecf":approa~h:'to tackle the .issue. The 'sc~ond' speci~t 
:· ~e-ssion -~~~e(f"with. the.' Gl:oup. of 77" htid Group:r B indi~idually sub~itting' ~ro~o·s'~is. 
-.. ·. - ' . .. - . - . . . . . ' . ' . -. . . ~ ' 

.·At:. thf!( ~leven'th: session of' the Committee on Coiinn6dities· a sessional colilrilittee was 
i ~ . ' • •· ' · ' , · . I . . • , . ' , , ' • · j • ., 

established· to· p·u·rsu·e the elaboration of theelernents of frameworks~' In"'the wake 

.. 1'£. f'urther' .dif.~ic~lti~s in 'iichi.eving breakthrough· a workihg: par'y ~~s e'stablished . . . . 
t'o:' mak"e' further· attemt'ps: to ei'ab'orai:e the e'lements of the frameworks·~ · .. 

60. , ... In ac~ordance with Agreed Conclusion 24(XI), the Working Party·on Processing, 

.i.tri·:rk~ti~s·.:ani ~istributton~ . in'ciudittg ~~an.sport:at:io"n, met .. from 29 ~september to 

3 Oct~ber 19S6,' to. c~n~ihue ·examimition of the ·ar~a of technic~l assistance and 
._ ~ ' ' • •: ~- • ,'I •• • 

0 

' ' • ' 'l ' . ' 

human ·resources development began .during the ·eleve'tith se'ssion of die ·committee· 

~n c~~od~ti.~~-~~·~ 'the' t-iori{i.ng .. Part-1 had· be'f~re it a ·Report'.by ·the'.lJNCTAD' 

secr~~~iH1i:-'eo~t~·inirig. ~~ .. 'examlmition of .general and ~peci'fic pr.iricipl~s ~t 'the 

i~t~~~-dd~aftl~~el" 'ex{s~·ing for .the area under diScussion, ahd.'of ·ihe ~rincipal . - . -' ' . ' . . . 
. , • .· . . ··I·: , • ,,' • .,, '• .• • • . ' • o ,. , : • , ' 

avenues through wh1ch techn1cal ass1stance.and ·human resources deVelopment are . ,.: . .-· . . . . ; . '. \ ' 

stimulated at the national, regiomil and interriationallevetd:·~It alSo had·a·· 
< • • - • • ' t • ' • I • • ' • ' 

document containing replies from international organizations concerning their 
•• ~~ •• 0 • • • ' ' l' • • • • • • • • .. • • • : . • • 

· ~·.·:activities in 'the area 'urider di'scussion. The· Group:of'77''submittea:·a •pa{ier con.:.: 
'•:: :. e; ·.··:- ,•; ,••,,: ,,: '!".- •' •·. I' • : ,·,, ' .: • .. ;,, • !,.-,' :., 0 'l'o t ' '.· 

. ta1n1ng proposed. draft· pr1nc1p~e~ on teclin1cal" assistance ·.and hutnan:re·sources 

development on 29 September, 1986. ~owever, \h~ Grbup 'B:·c~~trie~;-d~csn~trafed 
once again that they were not prepared to enter into serious n~gotiations. ~nd 

~- : ': . •• • . • . • ' • . . : !•. • . • .., I • : ... • ; - • • • • • , • • • • •• ·, I 

·. , :·submitted a number of their own proposals"' request1.ng numerous §fuches··to be·~made 

by·_.the .UNCTAD .~ec~etari.at· ~~d ·an ·amount ·6~ ·.information· t~ ~e submitted by .:~.:: 
developing countrie~;·· ·· · ·!·. : ·. ·' 

'. :. .. . ·:.···: 

6i. The UUCTAD s'~cr~tariat by way' of ·'information made' it' clear~ that th~ studies 

r~qu~steci: co~ld ·~·ot be ~ealized in any r'easonable way in ~-limited .. time to. e~~ble 
work t~ co~t·i~iue b~fo.re the Viith session of the Conference. ·.~t' th~·· conclusi~n 

• 0 •• 

• • (1 •. ·, ... ·. 
• • I • 
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of the Working Party's schedul~d meeting Group B submitted a formal proposal to 
{ . . 

be annexed to the report of the l-7orking Party. 

· . .. 
62. The W~rking Party neither reached any reasonable conclusion nor made any 

progress in reaching any understanding as to how to pursue the matter. 

63. 
t 4 ~ .... • 

It·is, therefore~ necessary to agree on a basis on which to continue the 

el:aboratidn of the lemEm.ts of the framework on PHD including transportation. 

II. c. Compensatory Finance 

64.. . Pursuant to the request of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Development in resolution 157(VI), an Expert Group _on Compensa~ory Financing .of 

export earnings shortfalls met in 1984. In its report, the Expert Group found . 
that export earnings instability, when high and sustained over a long period, 

has adverse effects on the commodity producing sectors, the developing countries 

and the world econ~m}r" a·~ a whole and. that in order to de.al with comm<?dity in

stability, policy measures shoulci' address the ~auses of commodity-specific supply 

instability and not just the e:fects. In consequ~nce, the Group considered that 
. . 

a new co~pensatory financing facility was needed in order to help _developing 

countries overcome commodity related export earnings shortfalls caused by all 

factors, including external ones. 

65 • An in~ergovernmEmtal Group was created by th_e Trade and Development Board 

to discuss the· roles and modalities of any additional complementary facility. 

The Intergovernmental Group met in ·Jul~· .1986 but did not complete .its wo.rk. On 

that occasion, the Group of 77 while ~ecognizing suP.ply as a factor affecting 

commodity export earnings shortfalls, stated that demand, protectionism, and 

prices play a very important role among causes of this problem and should be 

addressed by a new compensatory"facility. 

II. D. Areas of the IPC in which no action has been taken 

1. Access to Developed Countries Markets 
.. 

66. Trade restrictive measures·adcipted by the developed countries have been 

major impediments for commodities in their natural or in processed and/or semi

processed forms. These restrictive measures include: 
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(a) Government support. policies· for producers in the developed 

countries, 

(b) Tariff, non-tariff barriers and internal taxes. 

f • •• •• • • ~ , 

67. Agricultural support policies of the ·deveioped countries provide incentives 

which have resulted in excess production of agricultural commodities. The 

financial cost of these support 'policies -~mount to alm~s~ t~o~thi.rds o~ __ de~eloping 
countries''· ·earning·s from exports- of ~grfcul.tur~l commoditi~~ .-· These policies 

adversely affected agricultural producers of developing_ coun_tr_i~s!. 

68. Tariff and non-tariff barriers - which include countervailing duties, import 

licensing,·seasonal barirl, voluntary' export ~e~t~ictions~ explici~ quotas, variable 

levies, .·sanitary ·re·guladons and size, q~ality, labelling and ~ac~agit?-g reg~l~-. 
tions ,; ·and origin rules ..:. are major impediments to developing countries trade •. 

69 •. :_The ·GATT Ministerial Conferenc-e in '1982 ~i:i~pt~d· a De~laration by which the 

developed countries were comrilited to a stands'til'i' a~d ~oli-back -0~ their protec

tionist-policies;· However, a review of the situation since the adoption of that 
J •• 

declaration proves that trade libera.'iiza.tion for commodity exports of developing 

countries has not taken place. · ' 

70. The Committee on Agriculture of the GATT had made a recommendation for an 

elaboration of conditions under which substantially, all measures affecting trade · ., . .. 
in ·agriculture would be brought tinder operat-iona-lly m~re effective GATT rules with 

,;; - • I 

particular reference to improving ach~ss to markets and to bring~ng export 
-· 

competition under greater discipline including bringing export subsidies and other 

forms of assistance within the purview of effective GATr rules. 

71. The rrPunta del Este" l1inisterial Declaration includes negotiations on 
.:, ·' . . 

agricultural, natural resource based and tropical products. t·Jhile their 

inclusion amongfue major issues of the negotiation is a welcome develo~~ent, 

there is, however, need for. a greater· -deg~ee of p'olitical· will -~n "the;·p-~rt of 

the developed countries to achieve th~ desired goals. The developing countries, 

therefore, should press the issue at every available. opportunity •.. 
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72. ·· Parallel to this is the question of access to developed countries marke~s. 

for developing countries' resource-based processed and semi-processed products. 

The long-term solution to the problems of the commodity sector lies, inter-alia, 

in the industrial processing of commodities. Industrial Frocessing will defi

nitely depend for the short- and medium-term, at least, on the markets of 

developed countries·. ·Thus,· access to these markets is a decisive· factor. In 

this context, tariff 'escalations as well as non-tariff barriers··constitute major 

obstacles to industrializat.iori ·efforts of developing countries'-.,,.: 

• 'I 

73. The generalized system of preferences established with a view to·granting 

favourable access to developing countries products on non-di's~riml.ha:tory and 

non-reciprocal basis has fallen far short of expections. ·: ' ···. ·:: 

74. Expanded product coverage and tariff cuts, affecting par.ticularly those 

products of export interest to the developing countries not adequately covered 

in the agricultural and industrial sec~ors and products of interest to the LDCs, 

have not been realized in order to gain optimum.benefits from the opportunities 

off.ered by the. s.cheme. lioreover, in spite 

som~.developed countries in their schemes, 

treatment they h~ve extended to developing 

of so~e appreciable improveme~ts~made 
many ·others have eroded th;e ·limited··· 

countrie~, including the withdrawal·. 
.. 

of preferences to some developing countries on various pretaxts. ·consequently, 

the proportion.~£ dutiable imports receiving preferential treatment has stagnated 

at around an average of 25 per cent. 

75. l1arket access for commodities and commodity-based.manufactured and semi-

manufactured exports of developing countries, is therefore, one of the most 
. . ·r.· 

important areas of the Integr~ted Programme for Commodities in which appropriate .. . . . ~ ' 

action·must be taken. 
~ . ... ~: . . 

2. Diversification of Exports 

76. The Integrated Programme for Commodities has, as its main objective,· the 

diversification of production in developing countries, including food production, 

and the expansion of proces~ing of primary products in developing countries with 

a y~ew ,to promoting their industrialization and increasing their export earnings. 

by 
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·11:· ·In view of the fact that concrete action has not been taken so far, new 

initiatives are justified 'byp at least, the following points: 

, ..... -

·(a) · Developing countries have become net importers of food, particularly 

grains. Unless these countries are, at least, able to .. achieve self

sufficiency in food production the co:_nbined impact. of f~o"-' .. energy 

imports and debt servicing \o7ill take the greater part, if not all, 
• I • ', _,. •: 

of their earnings from a limited -number of export commoditie~ • 

. '·!: .. _(b) The excessive dependence of __ 01any developing countries, ~ar~icularly 

. the least developed among thel!l, on one or t\-lO COmnlO.dities 'has nade them 

vulnerable not only to the vagaries of the commodity mark~ts ·t;\{t also 

to various kinds of natural and man-made disasters." The.·more di.V:ersified 

.. ... ~.: ,• . the. export-base, the less are the chances of daillage to the terms of . .. - . . . 

.... . trade of developing countries, in p~rticular the LDCs • 

'I 

78. Such new initiatives should be relevant particularly considering the 

emphasis given b~ the United 11atio~s Programme of Action for-African Econonic Recovery 

and Development 1986-1990, on laying ·t~:e foundation on dursble .structural changes, 
. 

improved lev_els of pro_ductivity _and ensuring rapid recovery. Among the improve-

ments envisaged in the external environMent is, .inter ~liap increasi~g the '. ·. . 
capacity of African countries to process, market, · .d'i'stribute a~d transport their . . 
exports. This applies also to all non-African least developed countries. 

;,'; 

3. Synthetics and Substitutes 

• ::r 

7~.. The impact of substitution of mit~ral products by syntheticS. and other ... ,_ 

substitutes has increasingly been felt during the la~t two decades: Dwindling 

demand patterns in the developed market economy countries have been experienced 

for all those agricultural and mineral products for which substitutes have been 

introduced. These com:nodities include sugar,' cocoa, abaca;· ··sisal,: jute, \-70od, 

cotton, and minerals such as tin, copper and iron ore. 
I. ' 

. ~ 

8.0. _.New, tecJmo.logies have pro_duced. savings on raw ~~tefikl use •. The =amount 

. ·:qf ra-.;1 materials used per unit of ou.tput has dropp~d ·£·~~ ~orne ,;corri!!l~dities. 
Rec~~ling of products .has:t~~ded to reduce the. dem~nd -for new primary products 
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as feed-stocks. These developments often took place behind protective shields_ 
. -. 

_and support ~rogrammes in developed countries. 

'' -
81, Consequently, commodity exports of deveveloping countries have been : ·: 

impaired while technology-has not been directed towards the development of new . - ' , 

end-uses. 

,• 

4. __ Disposal of Non-Commerical'Inventories 

' . . 
82. The Final Act of the first session of UNCTAD stated that the sale of 

s~~~-i~s in~ent~~ies and: ~tockpiles accum~l'aied.' in 'deveioped countries should be· 

ef.fec~ed in··~~~~~dance w~th: i~ternati.ona.lly:' det~·rmin-ed··ctite·da which'·wouid··ensure 

that. such sales do not distort international trade. It was subsequently agreed by 
-· . ' 1:·· ' - '• ,: . . . . .. 

the Cotnmittee on Conmtodities (Decision 4(V)) that disposals of s·trategic reserves and , .. ,. .... ., . ·.; ,., . . . 

oth~~-~~~~c~cmer~ial i~~~~tories of.primary comcodities should be co~ducted in 

such a way as to avoid or mini~ize the possible adverse effects 'upon the trade and 

development of producing countries as well as on commodity markets. To this end 

disposals were to be made in consultation with governments of producing countries ... ~- : ...... . .. : 
and taking into.account, -among other factors, demand and supply conditions. -At 

-~ ... \,. .. .. .. . . . . ' . . . 
its sixth session m~CTAD considered the issue once again and in: this sense adopted 

resolution lSS(yi), paragraph 14. 

83 • Experience has shown that even small disposals of reserves have negative 

influences on prices. In the_ light of such experiences and in view of the fact 
• • • ,, • • ' 0 •• _· ~ •• 

that DOSt,. if not all, deveioped . countries. dispose of thiair- ·stockpiles 'without due 
·~·." ..... : •.. ,._ ... ·-~·~ .. ~~ .. · !"':~· ..•• • .. · .•.. 

. - con~ultations with producers and in the' light of'large'quantities·of'stockpiles 
. . ! . ·. . .. : \ '?. • :. =: : 0 

' • , • i : • "f .• : --~' .• ' { ~ -.; 
held by the developed countries, both· for strategic and non-strategfc•;i:·easons, ·the 

threat posed by such holdings is real. Furthermore, there is· the danger of simulta

neous release of stocks • 
. · · ... : . ,, • : • ~ .. , •. I , 

III. 
·--·~ .... ! •, i ... ,. 

Conclusions and Reco~endations .. ; '.·. 

84·~·:·· -~·!ii~~e:·'ik a cons·ensus·· vie~7 that a complex interplay of different factors 

has contrlbutea to the· present alarcing trend in the commodity ~arke~s. Altho~gh 

it has been accepted that prices have.been.de.t.errcined to a significant;: extent by 
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demand ·and supply conditions on individual commodi~y markets, macro-economic 

policies of the developed countries are mainly re~p~n~ib~e . fo~· .the. negative. ··.t :. •. 
. · · · ·. · ~t: ! •· .1 •• ,,. • ;• 1 

developments that have been described in the foregoing chapters, and which include 

inter alia protectionisp, subsidies and support price schemes, .inflation first 
. . . . • : . • i... ~ ... ' r;. '.. ' ' 

and .then ~efl.a~i~n, .big~ re'l~ . i.nterest. rates ant;i v,olatile exche.~g~ rates: ~lso . 
0 

• • • \ • ' • j ," ' ; t ~ I 'o J • •, 0 

contributing to the down turn in prices were shifts in private and industrial .... 

consu:nption patterns. There are no encouraging signs that these policie~ \;ill be 

changed in order to achieve a fun~amental improvmenet in commodity prices in the 
• • :. • .. -· •• ' • 0 

foreseable future. Although cany of the t'actors"mcntioned are: structural they 

are, with the exception of 1 the changes ~n.consumption pat~erns, eminently 
• . .• ···'· . • r , . • 

reversible. Tlte .current trend toward~ less comm~dity.· intensive u:se in i.ndustey and 

technological change.s towards substitu~e ~ro.du~t~ sh~uld 'be addr~s~~d squar~ly. 

85. ·In .additipn, the. linkage between the situation in the area of commoditie's 
. . 

and debt. crisis shows that only with a favourable international trade environment 

I 
' 
i 

• • • 0 •• ' 

·in the area of c~mmodities, :tf~ll .dev~loping countries be able to p~omote devetcipment 

·and to .face their .finat}cial .. ob.ligations ~. 
·.·; 

. ,,. 
, .. , 

... 
86. This P.resent difficult .situation of low commodity prices and the .·wi'de 

• • • ' '' I ' • , : ; 1 ' 
00 

1 t' 

range. of commodity related pr~b~~ms faced by develop~ng ~ountries fully confi~ .. 
the continued validity of the objectives and international measures agreed 

, • , , I 

to in resolution 93(IV) on the Integrated Programme for Commodities and makes·· .. 

even more urgent its implementation. .. . .. '. ~ •' I • • ' • 

,' • ~ ',' "o" I • • 1 • , . . ~ 

·"·!. '. ': .. 
· Harket. regulatory meas~res h:av~ ~~ot ~~en effective enough to curb thes'e 

• ' I ' o I f ' ' o ~ .• ,: t4 

87. 

negative price .developments due ,l)lainly. to. ~he lack of re.source.s 'to fin'ance 
o ·• •, I o 'I • • ·~· ; • o •, ', o t: ), o~' ,.. o o • f 't 0 o o :.': ti' o o 

· buffer. .. stock~"_;,e?Ccess supply, of. co~od1_t1e~ .from non-member producers and absence 
• • • • • • • :: \ • ' • • • • • I I • . • .. ~, : •• • • ~ • • •.:. • .• 

. . . of quot-a ·mechan~$mS in certain I CAs. . . ; : ' ' I:": . ' .... l • . · .. ~: ·: . ... ! .. : 

88. Progress in respect of a multilateral frame~-Tork has b·~.e~ ·r~t.he~ ·at 
•.: .. ·· .. 

standstill. Nontheless, there is a comcon ..fe.eling t~at t~.e problems confronting 

CO!'iii!lOdity-dependent econol:!lies are serious and that they must be urgeritly addressed. 

Si~ce there is ··~o simple answer ·to these complex problems of a structural and . 

'cyciical nattire,'a:combination.of~measures need to be taken •. These may include 

th~ following:' '"'·~: . r. q .. ; .. .'• 
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89.. (i) The importance of comi:Jodity agr'eements/arrangements for stabilizing 

and·strengtheriing comnodity markets as ~ell as for development 

obj"ectiv·es. is · {ndisputable especially in ·light of experience which 

shows that volatility in prices' of non-ICA co~~odities has been 

much core than in ICA cor.mtodities. It is even more true that the 

.objectives of !CAs are achievable if these agree~ents are supported 

by·fhe necessary ·financial and political backing of the member States . . . 
as well as with'the full co-operation nnd respect of the operational 

arrangements of the !CAs by non-mecber consun1ing and producing 

countries. 

90. (ii) Efforts -·to improve thi! operations of !CAs should continue unhindered, 

taking into account the conclusions reached at the 11th Session of the 

Co:nmittee on Commodities (Decision 23·-xr). The nine-point conclusions, 

read ·in the light· of the provisions of Conference· resolution 93(IV), 

could serve as a valid guideline for international· coamodity negotiations. 

IlL B. On Commodities not ·covered by !CAs and Arrangements: 

91. (i) The UNCTAD secretariat should be requested to continue to undertake 

consultations, based on a schedule, with the principal as well as other 

interested producing and cons~ing countries of commodities not.covered 

by !CAs and which ~re included in the indicati"e. list'of the IPC with 

a view to starting a new round of intergovernmental ~onsultations 
for,finding appropriate nodes of dialogue and instit~tional arrange-

., ments according to the particular characteristic of-each commodity. 

In any case, the interests of developing countries should be duly 

taken into account. 

92. (ii) To urge all countries to participate, as produce'rs· or consurters, in 

the negotiations with the genuine desire to promote stability and 

balanced benefit sharing. 
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93. (iii) In situations where !CAs do not.yet exist, .co-operation be~ween 

producers and consumers which.have 'the.effect of providing greater 

transparency, research and market promotion including new end-uses . . . .. : 

as well as remedial measures for special problems in the commodity 

i'ield should be encouraged within the broader framework of specific 

price stabilization efforts. 

'I \,, 

94. (iv) \~e request that effective supply management should· -be .undertaken by 
: :'·1· 

····· .. : 

producers to bring supply and demand into a petter balance and 

,iApr~ve the prices of co~od~ties exported by developing countries • 
. .. . 

. \-!here require_d, this should include considerations such as longer 

tern adjustment and rationalization of production •. The international 

cocmunity should provide support through technical and financial 

assistance fer .. the design and inplementation of supply management 

policies. In particular, ~~- appe~l to industrialized countries to . . . 
enter into commitments specif~cally for the facilitating of redeploy-

.... . 
~ent.of productive capac~ties s~ch as (a) specific targets-for the 

. ~ompo~i~i~n .of comcodity .imports in teros of minimu~ shares of 

processed.form; and (b) international arrangenents for reducing on a 

collective basis the cost of.~cq~isition by ~eveloping countries of 

technology for local agricultural processing. 

III. · C; ·ori the Common Fund for Cor.m1odi ties: 

95. (i) · Developed count~ies, · parti~ularl~ major contributors., must ~e strongly 

urged to_ si~ and ~atify the Agreement. Developing countries which 

have not yet done so should be requested to sign and ratify the 

Agreecent;E~t~blishing the Common ~und for Commodities as soon as 

possible. 

96. (ii) A meeting of ratifying countries should be called in-1988 to review 

the status of the :flgreenent. . :: 

.. 
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III. D~. ·On Processing,. Uarketing and ·Distribution including Transportation ;· · 
. '.. •' _ .. . . . 
97. (i) As can be noted from the activities undert~ken in the area of PMD 

.. 

including transportation, it has become evident that there is no 

agreed perception as to how the elaboration of the fr~~ework for 

in~ernational co-operation in the field could be advanced· •.. However}l 

since regional:.groups have presented their proposals on the elaboration 

.of the··.principles, negotiations should continue on ·the basis of 

ways to be identified by UNCTAD secretariat. 

96. (ii) Increased technical and financial support for training, research and 

development activities in proces~ing,~arketing a~~.distribufJon 
• • • •• • • • ·- 4 • 

including transportat~on .. ~;rster~s of developing countries.. Establish-

ment.a~d strengtp~ning.of commod~ty exchanges in.developing countries 

should also be encouraged. 

· .. 
99. (iii) With regard to .general carketing, d.istribution and transportation, . . . 

contexts the relevant.points adopted under the Buenos Aires Platform 

may be emphasized once again. •,1. 

100. (iv) Improvement in market transparency through the adoption of practical 

and administrative modalities for collection and disse~inat;o~.of . 
, ' I • .. : .... ·, • • '.; 'I , ' •, ..,,; ,• • 

information on a non-discriminatory basis, .including in.particular 
. . "' . .It.·,,·:. .. . . . 

~ccess b~.develop~ng coun~~ies to transbord~r data flows. 

101. .. , (~) Arrang~ents should be roade for the dey~lop~ent '!£ mode.l or guideline 
... ! 

,. 

contract clauses for. the s.a~e and. pu~chase of commodities of . . . ' . 
export interest to developing countries, including a syst~ for 

evaluation of the·use of. commodity .~ontracts in international trade. 

102. (vi) :. :Agreement on adequate p~ov~sions to ensure the parti.cip~tion of 
i. 

.interested exporting. developing c<?untt;ies in t4.e m~~~gement of 

terminal markets dealing with·. their export .. c.Qqunodities, with a view 
0 

, , I • • ; 
0 

I • _ _,J' 0 ' 0 

in particular to control speculative activities on.these markets and 
, 1•-· • ',J • , , , · 'I I t'" , ' 

to. ensur_~ that. the regulations governing these rnar:ket,s. a:r.e not 
• • "'· • • • • 0 • 

unilaterally modified against the fundarnental.intersts of developing . ·. .. . . . 
exporting countries. 
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103.. . (vii) Greater participation by developing countries in tpe maritime 

transportation of their raw, semi-processed and processed commodities, 

including in particular availability of adequate finance in this 

regard. 

','·d .. 

104. (viii).· To. urge that all the above comm.itenents should be negotiated and 

implenented wherever appropriate simul aneously withi~ the framework 

of individual commodity negotiations and within global negotiations. . . . ' 

•• 't 

III. E. On Compensatory Financing of Export Earnings Shortfalls 
·.· 

105. '(i)" The magnitude· 'of ·the -sliortfalls ·in export earnings of most developing 

com tries has assumed crisis proportions during the·. fii's.t half of the 

·1980s and particularly since the sixth session' of the Conference. 

106. (ii) The need for an additional compensatory facility for export earnings 

shortfalls ·is much more justified today than ever before, riot only" 

···due to the ·distr~ssing present condition of comcodity markets but 

even more so due to the bleak prospects' of the market for the near 

future and for the medium-terc. 
1 f: < ~· ',' 't ' ., 

107:· (iii) Renewed interest·in the subject·by the DevelopMent Committee of 
' 1 .• . ' 

the IBRD/IMF and· the r·eceri.t est'ablishrlent by the :EEC. for non-ACP-least 

developed countries 'of a:. conperisatory facility for 'export earnings 

shortfalls in the fashion of the Stabex system is a recognition of 

the serious consequences of earnings shortfalls to· the·· commodity- : · r 

dependent 'econonics 'of developing countries. · ·· 

108~ :(iv) ·:i:he·negotiations that have·been going on since 'the'sixth session of 

the Conference, on the basis of an expert study undertaken under the 

auspices of UNCTAD, ·have not.·produccd any encouraging results as yet. 

However, the negotiations:are continuing.with enormous difficulties. 

Since the Group of 77·attaches great importance to this.subject, the 

negotia"ti'ons should be· pursued with rcnel-Ted. determination. Thus the 

Group· of 77 may urge· -the developed countries to. engage in serious 

negotiations and to· demonstrate their ·political· will··towards the 

realization of the proposed compleoentary facility.' ····. ~< 
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109. (v) Meanwhile, existing compensatory facilities should be improved by 

ensuring pro~pt disbursement of compensatory finances and suaplifyin8 

procedures and aodalities of approvals as well as facilitating 

access to the I!'IF··CFF and reducing its conditionality and other 

limitations. Special arran~ements should be made for the LD~within 

the HlF-CFF, including full·· coverage of' their short~alls with more·· 

concessional terms and conditions for repayment of interest and 

principals. 

·to. (vi) Developed cou.ntries should be called upon to take urgent nensures 

collectively nnd/or individually to provide co~pensatory finance to 

developing countries earnings shortfalls fro~ c~odity exports~ 

III. F. hreas of the IPC in 't·1hich actions have not been taken 

11-L Sone important areas of the IPC of p·articular interest to the developing 

countries have been obscured in the past due to the focal int"erest ··a·ccorded to· 

the other components of the Proeram:ne and particularly·' to the i:narketr·stabiHzing 

elements of the IPC. 7hese include such crucially important secots as access to 

developed countries' nakrets, diversification of exports, the iopacts of synthetics 

and s~b~tituteG as well as disposal of non-co~ercial inventories'~n commodity 

marketEi. 

1. Access ·to developed countries' markets: 

112 • Developed countries should be called on to imple:nent the GATT Hinisterial 

Declaration of 19G2 and the Punta del Este !lin~sterial Declaration of 1936 by 

which they were committed to a standstill and ro·ll-back of their protectionist' 

policies. The application of the principle of differential and more favourable 
_J_ • .•• 

treaL~ent in favour of developing countries should be assured. 

113. Developed countries cust be calle1 on to cease forthwith providing subsidies 

and other forms of assistance to their doMestic comoodity producers and'to their 

cc~odity exports and to eleiminate tariff escalation on commodities in their 

processed and semi-processed forms. 
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114. The Group of 77 notes the inciusion of agricultural, tropical and natural 

resources - based products in the Uruguay Round and expects that this inclusion 

win' l'ead to the fun· lib-eralization of trade in these products of developing 

countries·~ 

115. The prin~iples of gener"alizetio.n, non-discrir:tination and non-reciprocity 

enshriri~d in Conference Res'ol~tion 21 (II) -~stablishing the Generalized System 

of .Prefe-rences. (GSP) should be reaffirmed:. The developed countries must be 

urged 'to stop the introduction of ~~·strictive and discriminatory practices in 

their preferential schemes. 

116~· The further liberalization, harmonization and the oper~tional simplification 

of rules of od.gin is ·also an import~nt COt:lponent of market access· which should 

be pursued by 'the Special Co~itte~ on Preferences. 

117. The technical-assistance project of UNCTAD gives useful opportunities to 

examine the GSP scheces and the rules of origin a~d should be encouraged. Thus, 

d-~~elop~·d cou~tries .should b.e ~~quested to gen~rously make ·.thii'r voluntary 

con.tributions t~ the trust fund established within UNCTAD' fo~ tbis purpose • .. .. . .. , 

UNCT.l\D and International Trade Centre UHCTAD/GATT. should reinforce 
their technical .assistance to developing countries· to help them· to- · · 

. ~nha~ce their pa~~icipati~n i~ ~orld trade and ~P ~~sist th~.in t~e 
·are~s of marketing and 'distribution of their processed ·raw materiais 

118. The UNCTAD secretariat ~ay be requested to review all matters regarding 
international food trade including inconsistencies with respect to policies 
and measures in food trade, production an~ ··food. aid and to ex~r::t~ne· :its impact 
on food production and cons~ption.pu~suant to resolution 105(V). 

r ' .. · .... ·. r, 

• I 2. ·Diversification of Exports: ·. 
1!9) u~ :It' has' becoiJe evident' froti p;\st 'experiences that the medium-term and 

lcmg~·terr:i solutions· to the ·cOLmlodity probleos r.light have to go beyond price and 

earnings stabilization measures'.'·':- "7hil-e ·the latter measures are in'diSpensable. : 

remedies, lasting solutions lie in enhancing structural adjustments and trade . 

· lib~ralizations. ; : · .. : · ·. -. ·' 
I ~. • • • .~: 

.. ' •. "J .~ 
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120. The need for horizontal and vertical diversification of the exports of 

defeloping c'ountries ~ one of the main objectives of the IPC 7 has recently been 

reaffirmed by industrialized countries and also emphasized by international 

organizations. 

121. In light of this, and taking into account the present situation of low 

commodity prices and high debt ratios, the Group of 77 should request deve~oped . 

countries and multilateral funding organizations to take immediate action to ensure 

the provision of adequate financial resources on favourable and concessic~A· ~erms 

for this purpose. ~lore specifically in this context: (a) the capital base of 

international financial institutions should be strengthened; (b) a spe~ial 

facility for financing projects on expanding the primary commodity processing 

capacity of developing countries, particularly in the natural resources sector,. 

should be established; (c)an indispensable component of such medium- and long-term 

finance should be technical assistance for feasibility studies and infrastructural 

development; (d) financing opportunities should be increased for the poorer and 

relatively smaller developing countries Which are rich in natural resources· but lack 

the capacit~ t~·mobilize private capital on their own initiative, especially the 

least developed countries. 

122. At the same time, developed countries are further requested to ensure 

access to their markets for products of such financing. 

123. The realization of this project will have multiple .. eff~~ts on the economies 

of the developing.countries. Besides pronating a stable and self-sustaining 

ecoriomic. base~ its··. multiplier effect through employment creation and demand gen~ration 

for further investments, as well as its potential for import substituti_on, is 

evident. This impact would undoubtedly go beyond national frontiers to bring 

poeitive 'irifl~endes on international trade. 

3. Synthetics and Substitutes: 

124. The competition by synthetics and substitutes continues to be a serious 

cause for concern. Developed countries should support the efforts of the 

developing countries to improve the competitiveness of natural products. 
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In this regard, support to research and development activities of developing 

countries and redu~tions and eliminations of tariff and non-tariff barriers 

for commodity~exports of developing countries affected by such developments, 

assistance to improve transportation and other infrastructural facilities, 

transfer of technologies etc., should be granted. }leasures for. promoting 

demand for natural p'roduc ts of developing countries, nev.• end-uses, e~change of .I 
'. . '• '· 

market. infohna.tion; structural adjustnent measures do also contribute to the 

''improvement of: th-e situation and should be supported by developet! countries. 

125. UNCTAD, ·in clone co-operation with FAO and other relevant inst~tutions, 

should undertake a·study on damage cinicization and co~petitive.irnprovement 

measures which could be taken by developing countries to counter the negat~ve 

effects of synthetics and substitutes. 

·, 
4. Disposals·of ·non-commercial stockpiles: 

126. 'Disposals of non-c001ffiercial stockpiles must be govern_ed by; an arrangement 

that wouici introduce disciplin~ and avoid or rninirdze the possibl~ n,dverse effects 

upon the commodity markets~ in compliance with amfurtherance of the principles 

agreed to in dcci~i~n 4(V) of the Committee on Commodities. 

127. Such an arrangement may follow the practice in the Fo.od .. and Agriculture 
• •,, J I ' 

Organization of the United Nations. The functioning of the Consultative 

Sub:..co~ittee on Surplus Disposals (CSD) under the supervision.of the 

Committee ·on Commodity Problems (CCP) of the FAO had Clade p,os.s~b~,e .. atl evolution 

of· a set of principles as an effective it".ternational code of cqnd~ct of disposal 
... _. . ,. :' 

... 
'·. 

128. The UNCTAD secretariat, in collaboration with tl:e FAO and concerned 

international organizations should study nimilar arrangements for consultations 

and raguletions of disposals of non-commerciel .stockpiles. and call for a 

negotiating conference for this purpose. 
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5. The co-ordinating role of UNCTAD in the commodity field 

12~. The negotiating and co-ordinating role of UNCTAD in the area of commodi~i~s 

should be reaffirmed. UUCTAD should strengthen. its functi~n· of promoting a ···,. · 

general and ~ntegrated approach in the commodity .field·, thu~ impro~i~g the·· !·. ·. ·· 
• . • • ·: "'t i' t;.; 

consistency and effectiveneos of commodity ·policies in co...:operation with other-·.·: 

'relevant institutions. Such actions.should incl~de review a~d exchange of i~fo~ 
ation on various aspects of commodity policies and the monitoring of progress 

..... in· the···i1rea ·of cotli!lodities. They should also. include, comparative eval~ati<;m ·of 

market:.syste::1s and structures from the.·_standpoint of· their benefits and costs · 

to developing countries as well as reports on the .prospective global commodity 

oituation in. the long-term and on its implications for international action. 

·: ... 
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ITEM 8 (C) OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR UNCTAD VII 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE . .. -· 
1. Recent trends in international trade 

I 
I 

I 
I 

130. It is wor.th re·calling that the current economic crisis in Africa has not .only 
been triggered~y -successive ye~rs of.drought, but also. by the unfavourable inter
national economic conditions which caused a deterioration in terms of trade·,' 'he'avy 

1 

external debt b'urdens and inadequate financial flows. Progressiyely, .African I' 
countries are:.getting le~s and less .out of, the international relations. The world 
adverse economic situation is particularly heightened by developments 'tbat tend·· I 
t:·o impair· the capacity of ·many African countt·ies to develop, let- alone their ability 
to sustain the momentum of growth. The outlook for revitalizing development and 
growth through interntional trade in commoditiee in a predictable arid' supportive 
environment seems· rather bleak so long· as th'e current unfavourable economic environ-. 
ment· persists.· These developments .have had far-:rea.chi:ng devastating effects not only 
on investment and growth, but also in disrupting the mairttenanee of productive 
capacity and the general· social economic· =infrastructure. . 

. .. . . : - . . . . ; . . 
131. The value of developing countries'. exports hris.further: declined in recent years 
and their share in world exports continues to fell. In 1950, their share was 
nearly 31 per cent; in 1980, it was over 28 per cent. In 1985, it was 22.9 per cent. 
With regard to Africa its share of world export trade in 1960 was 4 per cent, and 
3 per cent in 1985. The paradox in Africa's performance is shown by the fact that 
whilst its exports earnings had been declining its volume of export continued to 
increase. 

132. There has been a sharp decline in the prices of co~odities such as food, 
metals and oil. According to one estimate, in a single year (1985), that decline 
enabled the industrialised coutttries to save $65 billion in their purchases of these 
commodities. While this has assisted the developed coutries considerably in reducing 
inflation and obtaining an environment favourable for growth, it has seriously 
circumscribed the trade and payments situat:i.on of developing countries dependent 
on exports of these commodities. 

133. In the sector of agricultural production, developing countries enjoy a clear 
comparative advantage, actual or potential. However, the major developed countries 
continue heavily to subsidise agricultural products by' artificially supporting high · 
prices internally, resulting in the accumulation o! huge surpluses of agricultural 
products. Through these policies, the industrialised countries have not only denied 
or restricted access to their markets for agricultural exports from developing 
countries but also displaced such exports in the oarkets of third countries. 

134. The rate of growth of developing countries' exports of manufactures has declined 
substantially in recent years. For the period 1973-1980, the rate of growth was 
as high as 23 per cent per annum. During the period 1981-1985, the average annual 
rate declined to 10.5 per cent. The corresponding figures for Africa were 2 per 
cent and -2.1 per cent respectively. These rates of growth, however, do not tell 
the whole story. The developing countries' share in tl1e world export of manufactures 
has increased only marginally. The base in 1973 l-7as exteremely lm·7, being only 6 .9 
per cent. In 1983, it increased to 11.7 per cent and in 1985 it stood only at 12.5 
per cent. With such low levels of growth in the cxpo=t of manufactures it comes as 
no surprise that developing countries have failed to increase their e~are in the world 
production of manufactures significantly. In 1975~ thei~ share was 10.2 per cent. 
In March 1975 the Second General Conference of tnliDO adopted the Lima Declaration 
which set the target that the developing countries' share in the world production·of 
manufactures should reach 25 per cent by the year 2000. In the decade that foJlowed, 
that share improved by barely 1 per cent. · 
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135. The situation of the least developed countries has been particularly 
unsatisfactory. These countries were unable to expand export volumes in any 
significant way over the decade of the 70s. The terms-of-trade losses have been 
very severe for these countries. In some cases, they have even experienced 
negative grot-7th. · · 

136. Inte~'ationai ··tra·d'e is increasingly characterised by -oligopol:.st~c ·. · .ructures ~- .. 
It is. _estimat~d that 30 to 40 per cent of world trade takes place between· parents. · 
and subsidiaries of transnational corporations (TUCs). ·.In manufactures s the intra
firm trade of the transnational corporations has been a dominant feature of post
second World_ yra;- trade expansion. In recent year~, . .concentration of market power 
has continued. to ~ake ·.plac_e'·in f!lajor industrial_ised ~countries. Conglomerate 
mergers are taking place·, ·giving ··bitth:..to giant ·_.~rading-house ·transnationnls which 
handle .trade in commodities; roanufac~ures and ~he·accompanying transport, insurances 
export finance, banking and ·other ~elated.se~ices •. In sorne cases the principal 
trading agents are the traqs~ationnl~.c:,orporat;ions engaged' in agricultural, mining· 
and/or manufacturing activities 5 including those organised on a vertically inte
grated basis. Such conglom~rates erijoy unprecedented economies ·of scale and scope 
and are in a position to internalise·uricertninties and consequent risks. ·They 
present a_formidable structtrral'challerige to :late comers on the scene of interna-
tional trade·. • . · ·: 

137 • Th~ -~.o.minant buyin~ .or·· s£illing power of -the. transnational corporations enables 
them:to_·~pply their own r~l~s:bf.the game and practices with the sole-objective· 
of maximising ~heir 'econ'oriiiE· space' and increasing their dominance. .1-larket . 
limitation;' price-fixing :arrangements and other ·restrictive business .practices · · 
institut'e(r·l)y' such en'titles li'ave constituted impenE'traule barriers to the expansion 
of trade. of a~velopirig' ··ccn1ntries. . ·The ·-rules of the international trading system as 

' ' t ..... ~l \ .. ; • • • they oper~te have l~ttle to·offer by way of redress to th1s s1tuat1on. 
! ., .. .. . ·'1 .· • 

138. The. extrem~ly'' a~vetse inte~ational economic environment. has furth~r :c:ompounde4.' . 
the diffichlties· faced· by developing countries on the trade front. Major:developed · 
countries have conducted their macro-economic policies without paying adequate 
regard to the seriously adverse international effect thereof, particularly for deve
loping countrl:es·: Tight ri\onetary policies and huge budget· deficits ·.have led to 
unusually high real in~erest.rate levels, with the consequence.of-draining resources 
from developing'to developed countries through increased interest payments and · 
downward pre.ssures. qn. commodity prices. Disparity of interest rates amongst major 
developed countries·has sticulated speculative capital movements and·the consequen
tial continuous mi8alignment of exchange rates.· This has encouraged protectionist 
pressures within the.developed market economies and has also enhanced uncertainty.and 
costs for exporters:from developing countries.- ·rfuile exports from developing 
countries are.thus facing- increasing impediments, the. imperatives of debt repay-
ment have constrain~d the expansio~ of trade by forcirig:on them a policy of import 
contraction. 

.·.· ·' 
139. Developing:countries continue nevertheless to absorb 36 per cent of the 
exports of the United States and 19 and 44 per cent of those of EEC and Japan 
respectively, thus supporting more than 10 million jobs in these economies~ 
Developed rna~ket~~co~omy countrfQs continue to enjoy an icportant surplus in·th~ir 
trade with _developing countries. 'in manufactures and non-fuel commodities •. In_ trade.· 
in manufactures, they enjoyed a surplus of $100 billion in 1985. This has·assisted 
developed countries considerably in containing and alleviating their unemployment 
problem. 
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' •" < . . .. '.. . . . . ' 2: . Deterioration of'. trading: envlrorunent 
....... ·. , : 

140. Recent,years.hav~.witnessed the accentuation of protectionist actions in the 
major developed market ec·onom.ies. ·. l:ncrea'Sing protections· pressures have found .. 
expressi~n in :.the i~trod~~t1i.o'ti . . d:( ne:W legisla.tiont. as' well as vigorous administra-. 
tive measures. ·. ·.·: . . . . '\ :'· .. . ... 

• •, I ' o .' ' : • • .~ ' o o '· ' • • ' 'r '. 

141. Th~·· ~~·~e~t~~tion·. pf_'· p~otkct:Jonist· ·pressures· in developed market ·economies 
has be~n,preciscly in ·~h~se.areas 'of .manufactures ~ere' developing countries have 0 

a. proven .;eompara.i:l.ve advantage.·: The sector cif textiles and' ·clothing, the sector. which 
historic~yJY .... · ·. ~: pi'Q.vid~d-·tlie":r:lainspririg for· iridus·trialisation~· has continued _.; 
to fact ·B: .'discr;iminat~~YP re·~trictive and wasteful' 'international trading regime· :··. 
for more .. than t;wo: :.decades. Tije Hul ti -Fibre .'Arrangement-., \¥hich ·has ·nolv entered . 
fourth. inca.rnation, has' continuriliy' followed a. path ·of retrogres·sion. ; Its coverage 
has been''extended. fr'Qm. c~tton."tO'·man.:made ~ibres to ·WOOl '~nd, .b'y·. the latest .. 
Protocol .of .it;s extension, t6 "all ve.get·ab'l_e fibres. ·over ·time, the: ·Arrangement · 
and the bilateral agreements concluae·d ·t:neret.inder liave·--rcsulted ·in a plethora 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

of micro-mechanisms of administrative controls and ingenious ways of over .... ~ . 
protecting the uneconomic.and senile processes of production in the developed 
countries. : ·!he. pr:in~iples --~~ cobpt{r'citive a~\tantage ;. non-discrimination.!and free:·. ' 
flows of trade subject <?f11Y ~o.·~ariffs have been conspicuous by their abaence,;~en ... 1,!:t 
it comes to exports ·of textiie Clothing froin developing to developed countries;· .: .. '::;.., 
Evidence is not la~kin~ to_ !?hOW 'th~~ the'·.co~tiniied exittence 'of· such: arransemeo.~.s. :_~·;· ~.: .;· 
gives· r.ise to i~creasing p~essuri?s ·for similar arr~ngcm'cnts 'in other areas. of~.oo:. :·-: · ". 
ir:!portance to dcvdoping. countries: su'ch ;\s steel' footwear' leathei' -and ·consumer. . . ; ; 
electronics. Unless these t'cndencies arc C..ri.-csted resoltitcly and in: time·~ the. . ., , · 
international -tra~ing system wo~ld bccone n web of market-sharing arrange~ents 
rendering ·irrelevant the .rules. ·i>f n9,n-d:iscr.itoin·ation. and ·coi'!lparative ;advantage., 

.. . . . '"' · ..•. ·. . .. 
·~:··. 

i ..•. .. 
142. The inteniatio~ni- trading' system is increasingly' characterised. by «an ~mbi~nce . ! ' 

of ·ind~scip_li?e·~· ,'~ila~eral or pl.~!H~,tera.~. sol~tions are increasingly being sought:;.'i 
outside the. lega_l framework of inte~at:iop~il'.t~ade· whenever.- trade· friction develop~ :.:1•.• 

among: developed. market.;..cconomy countries. There has' ·oecn· increasing resort to .· · . ·, .. _ · 
«greY.':a.rea» measures _like. voluntary_ export .restraint·a~· orderly market arrangements~, ..... :~;, 
expor.t ifinancing and basic price systems by :the'·tlajor traaing partners.-·.· Tllese . . <.' .•. :, 

measure.s. have co~tin.ue.ct ... to: erode the multi'lat'eral' trading system.· ... Jleve~opiog _ _.! .. :.: _:,. ~ .. : 
countries heavily dep~~~en,t; ·.on trade ~ither for' maintaining their rates. of: ,g_r~~-~ .: _;:~. 
or for securing the .~ch · nced'ed foreign exc~ange for· development ·have· o,nlyi ,gohs~n !~ :·; . · 
choice when .faced .~ith ~he ·.P'?.ssibility of such solutions :being used. Acco.~ding >·: r.:':).<.\ 
to a recent GATT report, tliere were at least 93 such «grey-areat arrangem~nt.s in. . -:: 
existence in 1986. These arrangements covered a variety of products such as steel 
and steel products, machine tools, cars and other transport equipment,elcctronic 
products inciuding 'semi-conductors; agricul tutal products·, footwear' etc •. ' 

143. The Unite~ 'states Trade and ~ariff ~c~ 0~ 19~ll ~nt~~duc~d :~ ntu:~ber 0~,; r ·, 
prote.c;tionist provisions.~o'(:a far-reaching nature •. Some.·of the amendments .int~nded ~:',·~ 
to ·counter- the. threat of «unfair» 'trade practices have introduced criteria which ::; . .' 
have adversely. affected or· even disrupted: gcnuih'e ··trade. flows from develop,ing · . 
coutnries. · Several: investigations have been conducted or initiated against deve-1 .; ... 

1
·. 

loping country exporters under different sections of the Trade and Tariff Act .. .'r. 1 
_., 

of 1984. In some instances, measures provided for under existing 1.egislation were · · 
applied for the first time or used more frequently. In September 1984, EEC adopted 
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a new regulation intended· to provide protection against «illicit commercial 
practice~»~. This regulation is patterned on Section 301 of the United States 

1 .. :Trade Act •. · 
: .·· .· 

· ,: .... 144 .. The·Food Security Act was enacted in the United States in.1985. Under the.·· 
new «Bonus Incentive-Commodity Export Programce» (BICEP), eXporters of agricultural 

·:: products received ·bonuses enabling them to lower their prices -in international .. 
. -~mark~ts. · The enlargecent. o·f the European Community to incluae ·Spain .and Portugal 

has resulted in· the. introduction of te!!!porary quotas of oil seeds being import·ed 
into Portugal, a. Portuguese commitment .to purchase 15.5·per cent of its grain 
imports from the Comcunity and'the adjustment of Spanish import levies to Community 
'levels. . ." 

.. ' . 
145. In the period 1980-1985, the United States and EEC spent· sums ·of the order of 
$60 billion on agricultural support progra~es, and Japan spent over $51 billion 
for·the same purpose· during the'period 1980-1983. The subsidy·war has only esca~ 
lated in the recent past, imposing unacceptable losses on the efficient developi~g 
country· exporters of· products·· such as wheat, meat and sugar. 

146. Another disturbing feature of recent years has been the·moves away from 
multilateralisrn·.on·the part of major trading nations. Bilateral~ sectoral.and 
regional initiatives have been taken by them which could further ·weaken the multi
lateral trading systec, such as it is. In the context of the recent surge of 
protectionism in some developed countries, the concepts of .. bilateral balance of 
trade .and regional trading arrangements seem to be acquiring a degree of respectabi-

.lity •. This· signals danger,· recalling to mind the system of trading hlocks prevalent 
in the colonial period of the 1920s and 1930s. .. 

··~- J •• 

147. Equally disturbing is the gathering evidence of deviation form mUltilaterally ~ 
agreed principles governing the trading system, including the erosion of the cardinal 
principle of more::favourable and differential treatment for developing countries. 
This latter principle has acquired ~ legal basis in Part IV of the General 

.Agreement on Tariffs and Trade' as ·well as the Agreement Relating to the Framework 
for the Conduct of·International Trade reached in the Tokyo Round of multilateral 
trade negotiations. Its observance in concrete. trading relations, however, leaves 
much to be desired. The Multi-Fibre Arrangement is indeed ·its antithesis. •-The 
recent prolongation of this Arrangement is a glaring instance in point. 

148. The principle of non-reciprocity which is·as valid today as it was years ago 
when it was first recognised has·come·under increased questionins on the part of. 
certain developed countries •. Demands are being ~ade for:reciprocal exchange of 
concessions. -Moreover, the rationale of treating developing countries as belonging 
to one. ;category is ·also being questioned. The disparity between the developed and 
developing.countries·has only increased over·the last ·two decades •. The combination 
of .. adverse· cir'ct.tmstances ·has resulted ·in stagnation in or reversal of. rates of. growth 
in· a number .of ·.developing countries and has· also caused a reverse flow of capital 
from ·.developing to developed countries. If anything, these developments would only 
reinforce the .rationale of;differential and more favourable treatment in favour of 
developing countries. However, precisely at-this juncture, s~me developed countries 
have chosen to'emphasize ·thethemeof graduation .in the context of .trade relations 
and exchange of trade ·concessions. 

,. 
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149. The generalised system of preferertces (GSP) has recently suffered erosion in 
its basic principles of·non-discrimination and non-reciprocity. The United 
States Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 has introduced unilateral and arbitrary criteria 
for the determination of GSP benefits to developing countries. The discretionary : 
criteria so introduced arc· not· trade-related and arc. quite alien;· too,- to the spirit 
·and~purpose of the GSP. The factors to· be considered irt 'determining the level of 
GSP benefits ·include the extent· to which the benef1ciary country has taken·action to 
reduce t~ade-distorting investment practices andpolicies and to reduce or eliminate 
barriers· to· trade in services and· whether the such country ·has granted interna- · I 
tionaily·recognised.workers' rights. The conditioning of GSP benefits on tlie extent 

·. :i:o·.which ··reciprocal action· is taken by the beneficiary voiates the international· 
understanding on which the GSP was based. The fact that such benefits are bei~g 

. sought in fields other than tbose related to trade in goods renders these criteria 
even ~~re unacceptable. 

.' : ~· 

150. The most ·serious development in the trade policy area .. in recent years has been 
the tendency on the part of some developed countries to seek linkages between trade 
in goods and other matters such as developing countries'. ·policies in regard··to : . 
foreign direct investment, protection of intellectual· property, services and fair 
labour standards. ·Trade, which is·a·means of self-reliant development, is in·danger 
of becoming an instrument in the~hands of certain developed countries for imposing 
uiuicceptable linkages on develop'ing -~ountries de~endent on trade~ · • · · · ; i _ · . 

. ' .. -·:·' . 
15l.•~ .. ,In this context, action in the area of trade policy taken ·by ·~ome. developed 
·coun·tries for non-econocic reasons also cannot 'be ignored. ··The ·united Nation£;--:·.· 

·• · Gerteral Aseer:tbly has condenmed the··unilateral· ·arid collective .;imposition· of economic 
and trade sanctions for political reasons against 'developing countries ·and yet, : 
regrettably, these pressures continue to be applied. . . , _, I ', t' ·: • •:·.: . ... . ··: \ .. 

. ·~ ~ .. :! . ·. 0 .. , .... _;· : .i "• 
·'·' 

o ~ I I ' o o o 't • ; :-· ' 

•. : "! :·<1 ~ •• 3. Lack of progress in the implementation of comitments · · . • .. : · · 
.. ' 

1'52.·.',. The subject of protectionism and structural adjustment has been at the centre 
stag~·of'discussions, review and negotiations in UNCTAD since the fifth· session 

'ofJ't!he Conference. The subject·.was addressed in depth in. UNCTAD VI..in 1983. 
Resolution 1S9(VI) reaffirmed commitments on standstill and·roll-back and called· 
upon the developed·countries to review their existing trade'legislation, regulations 
and procedures relating to anti-dumping and countervailing duties, in order to 
assure thcmsclves·that there are .no·unjustifiable impediments. to thc.trade of other 
countries,· in particular to that of developing-. countries, .and .. to taka remedial 
action as 'appropriate. It provided ·that. the Board should :follow closely;.the ongoing 
work in the GATT on a comprehensive·understanding.on.an improved.and more efficient 
·safeguards system to· be based on the 'principles· of· GATT and: assist developing ... ,. ..... :··~ 
countries to participate fully in ·the process. ·The resolution- visuaHs!'!d. that·:the 
Trade and· Development Board,·: in ·its annual' review, should monitor: the implementation 
of commitments and, ~mere necessaryp should formulate appropriate.recommendations 
concerning the.general problems of ·protectionism. ·In regard .to structural adjustment 
·it provided for continuation of annual review of·patterns of production and·trade 
in the World ec~nomy. The review was· intended. to provide a forum for discussions 
of the experiences of member countries with regard •to structural adjustcent. It 
was also intended to review and monitor trade developments ana, where appropriate, 
make general policy recommendations. Specifically, it was decided that the annual 
review should give consideration, inter alia, to: 



(a), Policies and ways 

(b) Identification of 
adjustment; 
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an~ means to facilitate structural adjustment; 

trends ·in all factors important to structural aj 

(c) Strengthening the participation of developing countries in agro-
industrial production an~.trade~ and 

. (d) · Special problems and need~ of the least developed· coul'l:tries. · 
153. The recent trends'in international trade and the deterioration of the 
trading .'environncnt cl9arly bririg out the widening biatu~ 'betw~en.:the cor:tr.lit-. 

•.. ! 

ments made and their im\llementa~ion. Cormnitment;; :have been . take~ • • .: · : 
repeatedly at the. polLtical · · level on standstL~l,and roll-back WLthLn·and 
outs~de the forum of UNCTAD. The actual performance~ however, in the trad~··policy 
areri has been far short of these commitments •. The Ministerial Declaration .. on the· 
Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations embodies the· latest such'' commitments 
solemnly undertaken at the Ministerial level by the Contracting Parties 6f·GATT. · 
It remains to be seen how far these connnitments will be observed in the._.months and 
years to come •. Recent developments in the United States give rise to some ~ause 
for concern, corning as they do soon after the adoption of the Uruguay Declaration. 
The imposition of an import surcharge disguised in the fore of a 'Customs User Fee' 
and the introduction of·a discricinatory.tax on. the import of crude oil and petro- · · 
leum products may only be strmvs in the wind .... in the wake of burgeoning trade 
deficits, the United States Administration is now reported to be engaged in forging 
a bi-partisan legislative initiative in the area of a comprehensive trade policy. 
It remains to be seen how far the measures intended to enhance American competiti
veness and promote 'fair; trade would be distinguishable from a series of earlier 
protectionist initiatives in the United States legislature. · 

154. In recent years, there has been increasing incidence of anti-dumping and 
count~rvailing duty investigations in major developed country markets against 
imports originating from developing countries. Although these actions are osten-· ·.; 
sibly initiated to counteract alleged unfair t~ade practices, more often than not ·
they lead to harassment and disruption of. trade. While conference resolution 
159(VI) called upon the developed countries to review their existing trade legisla-. 
tion, regulations and procedures relating· to ·anti-duffiping at).d countervaiiing duties·. 
with a vi~w to removing impedicents to the trade of develop,ing · countr'ies, the: lafest' 
evidence goes to show thats in some casess the legislation and procedures have been 
amended so·as to widen the scope of application even beyond multilaterally agreed 
principles a~d concepts.· · 

. . 

155. While strict implementation of standstill and roll-back commitments would go a· 
long way. towards restoring the credibility of the international trad~ng syste, the 
proper functioning of the system can be ensured on a long~term basis·only by · ., · 
forging a codprehensive understanding on safeguards .... Tli~ ·. n~ed fo~ . such an unders'tand
ing based on the principles of GATT was recognised in ~es,c;>lution 159(VI).· ·Efforts to 
reach such an understanding did not yield results in the Tokyo Round·of MTNs, or · 
even tater in the course of icplementation of the GATT Uinisterial Hork Programme . 
of 1982. The exerise has now been again reactivated under 'the auspices of the . . 
Uruguay Round of Uultilateral Trade Negotiations •. The iii!Portance of this exercise·· 
cannot be overemphasized, particularly from the.yiewpoint.of th~ developing countries, 
which constitute the weaker trading partners. It remains .to be seEm whether the ., .. · 
major tradirig entities will muster enough political will to reach. expeditiously a····; 
comprehensive understanding on safeguards on the basis on the ~WN principle. ··The .· 
contrast between the repeated political pronouncements and failure to achieve 
results in this area is too glaring to be ignored. 
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156, The annual review of protectionism and structural adjustment is expected to 
give attention to the strengthening and participation of developing countries 
in agro-industrial production and trade. The studies carried out by the UNCTAD 
secretariat have clearly brought out the need for reinforced international co-opera- i 
tiori to strengthen agricultural and agro-indust~ial production in developing countries 
and increase market access for their agro-ind.ustrial products. The studies also 
show that the market shares of developing countries in most agro-industrial products 
(raw and ~recessed ~roducts ~ombined). imported by .. developed market-economy c~ntri~~~ 
have de~l1ned, pa_rt1cu!arly 1n- co~ton·, cocoa, s~gar, rubber! meat~. copra an.d JUt~~-· j 
In part1cular, the Afr1can countr1es have exper1enced negat1ve growth 1n product1on· 1 

and stagnation in-exports in food and agriculture. Two areas of. trade policy : ' 
measures have crucial signi.:Hcance from the point of view of strengthening_thc 
participation· of developing countries in agro-industrial production and trade •. ~e 
tariff escalation and the intensification of non-tariff measures at higher stages 
of processing practised by the developed importing countries have hampered.the 
development of higher -value-added export - oriented production. Secondly, the 
resort to large-scale subsidisation of agricultural and agro-based production has. 
proved .detrimental to the development of agricultural and agro-based industry in 
developing countries. The objective of strengthening .. the participation of deve
loping countries in this area ·of production and trade cannot be realised unless· 
these problecs are addressed squarely and appropriate trade policy measures 
forr:rulated. 

157. The two reviews of protectionism and structural adjustment that have taken 
place so far in the UNCTAD machinery have proved useful and have highlighted the 
continued problems being faced by developing countries in international trade. · 
While these.reviews were geared to the objectives stated in Conference resolutions 
13l(V) and 1S9(VI), their approach and content was necessarily conditioned by the 
broad .mandate elements elaborated in the relevant Board resolutions. Considering , 
the need to reduce effectively. and expediti'ously the gap betl-7ecn commitments ai\d · 
action, it is essential to explore ways and ·meims of making the instrument of the . 
annual reviel~ more ·.effective. It is also equally necessary to devise a coherent, ·' 
col!lprehensive. and .. ~niversal framework for. atialysis .. of the situation and trends and 
for concrete action'towards halting and rolling~bnck protectionism and eliriinating, 
trade barriers. :with this end in view·; the ·Group·.of 77 put forward .a coherent· · · 
and concrete plan of action for adoption at the thirty-second session of the . 
Trade and Development Board in the form of a draft resolution (TD/B(~II)/S~.~I/L.2 
dated 13 }mrch 1986) tabled in Sessional Committee II. This draft resQlution c 
contained, inter alia, supplementary guidelines and suggestions for dissemination 
of information contained in the IDiCTAD Data Base on Trade Ueasures. acongst mer~ber · 
States as quickly as possible, suggestions for strengthening the mecha~ism for : 
formulation .'of .recornmcmdations and their implementation and substantive action in : 
the area of .standstill, rollback; etc. Regrettably, there was no. response to· ".·c• :. 
these concrete. p~opos~ls i'rom deve~op~d market-economy countries~ · .. ; 

158. Th~ :csp whi~h came into being as a result of the decisions t~ken at th~ .s.e'co~d 
session of the Conference, cannot yet be said to have achieved the objectives for,. 
Which it.was set up._ The proporation of dutiable icports receiving preferential ; 
treatment has been stagnating at about an average of 25 per cent. Some schemes. 
have failed to observe fully the basic principles-of non-discriminat.ion and non
reciproci~y. There is a_growing tendency·to use the GSP as an instrument .of · t. 
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bilateral negotiations. Th~ ·licited' life spa'~.:·~£ 'asp schemes and. theii" no~1>ermanent 
natur.e introduces a significant elet!u~nt o'f uncertliinty for investor_.expors in;.'·~ 
developing countries •. Some preference-givi~g .countr~es .are resort~ng to ~ro~u~t
specif-ih and country...;specific graduation,. ostensibly .. for the sake of a better··· 
distribution of gains anong beneficiaries. . The. st;u.di.es made hy the UNCTAD ·~: · 
secretariat, however 5 • suggest that this presucpt~on 'is ·not correct; denia~ 'of ··prefe
rence.·on "these groutids .to major beneficiaries hUJ:tS .t;hose COUntries' export per
formance while· failing to ··help the· exports of, smaller beneficiaries. Linkages 
~a~€ 1being sought frorn·the beneficiaries'in contravention'o~ the principle of non-
. ·reiHprocity; and that~ too, in areas unrelated to trade· in good~.· · · · ~ 

159. The United Nations Conference,to·Review all Aspects of the Set of. l1ultila~ 
· terally Agreed·:Equitable ·Principles.· . and~.F.ules .t;or· the C;ont.rol of Rest'ricfive ·· 
Business· Practices· was convened· in ·~lovei!lber 1985. At this. Confe.rence·, ·the Group 
of 77 submitted a draft declaration fo~ 1 adoption which contained specific'proposals. 
These proposals called for standstill and roll-back in regard to restrictive· 'bu 

··b~siness practices· affecting imports £-roo develo.ping countries ,a,nd repeal of. . 
·le'gislative and· administrative measur~s which permit or enc·oU.'tase ·the ~se o£~'-Wuch 

· practices.· ··They also called for greater ·transparency in .. regard· ,tp_ re~tt~!!~~~~ 
businEiss· 'practices and the strengthening of notification. p:rocedtiies ." Ftii~I?-~f ~:they 
also called for the establishment of a Special Cpmmittee on Restrictive Businiss 

: .~rac~ice~ within the framework. of · UNCTAD to per(p~ t~e function .. o.~ m~'ni't.~l\~·~ the 
· appll.cat1on of the Set of Mult1laterally Agreed P1:1nc1ples and .RUle~ •. ~'J;ii~~,P~Oposals 
'·also-called ·for continuation of-the work at the international level 'towlirdS 'esta-

blishing· 'a legally binding. ·framework for control and eli:Jnination of. res~r~ctlve 
business practices in international· trade •. This Conference ended in fa'iltire. 

' . . .. , 
• • • • I 

160; =Resolution 159 (.vi): i~cor~orates a .far-reachin~ :~ecision on. tbe. review an·d 
in-depth study of developi!lents·.:in ·th~ _international tr~ding system •. ·. The resolution 
provided that the Tt;~~e and mevelopment Board make recoi:lmendations'on principles 
and policies relateci;J·to international trade and further that the Board make. . 

. ' . 'proposals-on the sttengthening and improvement of the system with the a~ of'' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,· r. .•• 

· g1v1ng 1t a· more un1versal P dynam;~.c and development-or1ented character. ~o ·. 
substantial·progress has·been achieved in the implementation of this d~ciaio~~ 

) ~ . ' ... . , • ... 

• • I o'.J 
• f • :" ·~· ••• ~ • ··.·. 

•: o I ~. •t :. . 

. . 
. :4~'. Threat .to the I!landate of UNCTAD iri .the trade· area arid th'e · 
· · :· · · · ..... strategic objective of mtCTAD VII 

. . .. .. 

. =-161. The pre~eding .review 'a£ the recent·,t;·~~~ds 'in. int~~~~ional t~ade, the dcterio
•. ration in the trading environment and.a.~irtual stilemat in the permanent·,.' 

machinery of UNCTAD raises sone fundamental questions.· . These are' sY,t#.tol"ls of a 
deeper malady. The «initial conditions» of the' international economic sys'bim 
as··eobodied in the Bretton Woods ins~itutions h.ave changed .over the last decade · 
and a half. 'This has produced a state. -.of .disequilibrium: in international economic 

· relations~ This 'disequilibriuc appears to have shaken tha .. ~termitional con
·.' s~nsus on trade and developi!lent. A reaction has set· .. in 'which. seems 'to take ·an 
. 'almost rnechanically:contrary view,: calling in.question.the basic npproach·which 

brought UNCTAD into being. . · · · · · 
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162. The question faced is whether the fundacental changes that have occured in 1 
the world economy necessarily lead to the invalidation of the basic UNCTAD approach • 

. . ... To find an answer to this question, it is necessary to look at the kind of changes ,1 

· · · ·that have transformed die international e~ononiic· ·scene. · · .. I 
• ' • ~:: ' ' .": •• - ·: • • • ., t ·: :.. • 

163: Ref~'l'~~ce -~:~$.·-·been made ·to som'e' ~df 'these· changes, particularly in tlie area' 
of trade ~ t'h~ "i~view of recent: trends "a~d th~_-·deterioratiori-'in the· tra:ciing ·,_ 

... "'·-eJ1virotirnent.-"1lore fundarnentat changes thal have·t'aken place aie in tenns;:_(jf;-
.· .. g~~ater i-Q.t~r.:.p~#rltration of national economies f' 'the energence· 'of multipolarity 

it?-:. i~t~#,ati~Ja1 ~~~no~it ·relation~; and a ne\-1 'technological· revolu~ion-~call!ing 
.for·re~examination:of the.thcoretical foundations of the international eeonomic 
syst.em. The very' 'nature of the~c ''changes· suggests a· ·greater need· ·fat oUitilatera-f 
lism and international co-operation ... Also, the very complexity of the -situation 1 
points to _the inappropriatenesss.if not irrelevance, of economic ~dels based on l 
hart:10nious, ·steady crowth·: paths_ as posSible outcoces of carket processes. If"we 

.. seek a balanced, conflict.:.free ·and relatively even 'development process, then·, --in 
-all probability' we would n~~d to consCiously plan:· for it~ . The basic. approach; 
which brought UNCTAD into being is· nearer'to this perception. 

o.... T "' • 0 • • o ; 
0 

• :' 

.164·;_ Gerie.ral .Assembif resolution 199'S(XIX), ·which. established the ·United !lations 
Conference on ;rade'and bevelopnent, has spelled out the mandate of the organisa

.. d:on w_ith· ·clarity· ·at1d v'ision. It is· worth recalling that a preBI!lbular paragraph 
.. of :the' resolution· noted 'th'e «widespread desire. BI!lOng developing countries :for. a 

:. comprehensive trade organisation~. The principal functions of the Conference, as 
defin~d in the op'erative ~paragraphs of 'the resolution are, inter alias to promote 

. :.international trade, especia1ly with' a view to ·accelerating economic development; 
to f_ormulate principies arid'-policies on international trade and ·related· problems 
of economic .. development; to make proposals for putting the sa.id: principlcs:,and. 
policies into effect and·to take such other steps within its competence.as.may·be 
relevant_to this end~ to initiate action, where appro~riate, in co-operation with 

.: .. the competent organs of the United llations s for the negotiation and adoptioti;of 
cuitilateral leg-al i~sti:Uments in'' the field of trade •. : ·--~ . 

~·· .. ~· ·. . ..• , . ·· .. · ;-:~~·c: · .· .:. '1·.~_;· ..-;. • 

165 .----~rough t~c '1960s and 1970s; the· t'JCindate ·of· mtCTAD · evoi ved to give "it a coherent 
and .an increasingly· cor:lpreh~nsive .. ·ch~racter. ·This :perl.od witnessed the development 
of the negotiating role of the organi'sation in the area of trade,- and particularly 
in the field of commodities, restrictive 'business practices and trade-related 
activities such as transfer of technology and Shipping. The recent experience of· 
stale~te and inaction arises no~ so much out of any inadequacy or inappropriateness 
of the mandate or the organisa~ional strUcture dr the'negotieting mechanism. 
Rather, it is on account of the prevaiencc iri certain quarters of preconceived· 

... , . ideologies questioning the very basis of Tlllltilateralism and the need for better 
managecent of'the world econo~ through'intensified ·iritenrational ·co-operation 
in t~e·atea of trade and developm~rit for bringing about more equitable and harmo-
nious interpational economi~ relations: •.. · :_. -·· · · · .. · · ·- . .:~.-. 

o J • ' " • I ~ • 
;. 

_ l6-~. Atte!nP,.t'~ _ a:e· ~eing ·cad~- ·t:( s~~~t :~he focus ·awa~ fr~m trade pol~cy ~ssues 
and. trade ~egot1at1ons and 1nstea'd. to ··focus the debate 1n the orgam.sat1on on the 

: ~u~onorn~~--· 4~velop}:te~~ poli<=:i~s l?u~su~d by developing countrles. · These :attempts 
. to shif(.the focus .have to· be seen: in· the above context.- These·-·attemp ts not only 
ai.rn'at._.the dera"n·n~mt.~f-the'rnandate of UNCTAD.they· also seek'to:dispense with· the 

'!· ,, .: t lt'".. . 
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ba~ic ·~pp~oacli u~derlyirtg the uNCTAD philos~phy. The lack of progress in the 
trade area in UNCTAD artd the systematic attempts to transpose the dialogue on 
trade and development to less universal and narrowly conceived forums merely to 
go. to confirm ,this •... · . . 

167. tmCTAD VII of.fe~~. the much neede{o~po~tunity to ~e-affi~ the validity of ·and'·: 
the rteed for continuing with the basic approach informing UNCTAD. In this context, 
the major .~ole of UNCTAD.in·the years to come should be that of continuing to 
provide. a universal _.forum for bringing about the establishment of a truly interna
tional trading system with the major aim of facilitating self-reliant development. 
of developing countries. UNCTAD, with its mandate, character and history, 'is the 
only ~o~m in which to forge a trading system ~hich is truly non-discriminatory, 
universal a~d.comprehensive. Moreover, its unique cross-sectornl and interdisplinary 
ftppronch is.~denlly suited for developing such n trnding system as pnrt of·the harmo-
nious and 'equitable .. reconstruction of international economic relation"s. · · 

168. T~ this end, the oppor~unity offered by UNCTAD.VII should be harnessed to 
forge a new int~rnational consensus .on the objectives·of development and emploY,
ment. Such a consensus would provide a firm foundation for the renewal of · 
mult~lateral co-operation in trade_ and.development. 

169 • It·. is ob~iou~ ·.that thi~ task.' cann~t be t~eated as a subcategocy or ·an . . 
automatic outcome of .the.Uruguay.Round of Multilateral ~ade Negotiations •. Struc
turally as well as substantively, .the lfinls suffer from many shortcomings. The 
successful conclusion of these negotiations is a necessary condition for the . 
evolution of a truly international trading system. However, such a system cannot 
be expected to.emerge,as,a natural, much less inevitable, consequence of the 
multila~eral trade·. negotiations. .. 

I. . . l 

s: .Specific policy measures suggested for adoption 

170.The concrete way to realise the strategic objective of UNCTAD VII would be 
to adopt a set o~ specific_policy measures and .decisions which would help translate 
the approach outlined in the preceding section into a programme of action. Such 
a programme of action .should put: ,an e~d to_ the chapter of stalemate and inac'tion 
in the organisation. It should carry on important tasks which have already been 
part of the organisation's mandate and work. It should also launch new initiatives 
in_a longer perspective •. To this end, .the member countries of UNCTAD should 
adopt the following specific policy .measures' and' decisions: .. ·: 

. · 

(a) ·A Commitment to be taken in UNCTAD VII to start work on n blueprint 
for a universal, non-discriminatory and comprehensive trading system· •. 
The system should be development-oriented: special treatment in favour of 

, . 

developing countries vis-a-vis developed trading partners should be an integral 
part of the system and not conceived as an exception. It should take into account 
the special problems of the least developed r~untries. It should aim at equitable 
distribution of gains of trade to all. It should remove the distortions prevalent 

.•. 

in the present system. The system should be fully responsive to development objectives 
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in the area cf coumodities. It shiJ··:.t provide bui:;,t-in redress in respect of 
restrictive business practices, particularly those of transnational corporations. 
this_ ·. work will have to be carried on in the perspective of its interrelation-

ship with other relevant areas such as international monetary and financial issues, 
technology transfer and services. Such a system should be seen as part of a new 
paradigm of harmonious and equitable international ecoonomic relationship. To 
this end, it should be founded on the new international consensus to be generated 
on the objectives of Development and Employment; 

(b) A decision should be taken to undertake specific work to provide inputs 
for the multilateral trade negotiations, particularly in the area of the roll-back 
of protectionism and a comprehensive understanding on safeguards based on the MFN 
principle~ 

(c) Reaffirmation of the commitments on standstill and roll-back, particularly 
in the context of the recent departures~ in letter or spirit, from the commitments 
undertaken in the Uruguay Declaration; 

(d) Commitment on the part of the developed countries to ·set up a transparent 
and independent mechanism at the national level to monitor the observance of the 
standstill and roll-back commitments. This body should examine the need for 
protectionist action sought by firms/sectors and the implications of such action 
for the domestic economy as a whole. The periodic reports of such a body would 
facilitate the task of the Sessional Co~ittee of the Trade and Developcent Board 
in monitoring the implementation of standstill and roll-back commitments; 

(e) Commi~ent on the part of developed countries to set up a transparent 
and independent mechanism at the national level (i) to draw up programmes for 
facilitating structc•7nl.adjustment·in sectors of particular export interest to 
developing countries; (ii) to monitor the implementation of such programmes; and 
(iii) to report progress periodically to the Sessional Committee of the Trade and' 
Development Board; 

(f) Commitment to liberalize agriculture trade by-eliminating restrictions 
and distortions, particularly those regarding non-tariff and tariff barriers and 
subsidized exports by industrialized countries. Greater liberalization in this 
field should be achieved by bringing all measures affecting import access and export 
competition under strengthened and more operationally effective GATT rules and 
disciplines; 

(g) Commitment to liberalise the trade regime in textiles and clothing by 
removing discriminatory restraints on exports from developing countries and to 
integrate the regime into GATT on the basis of strengthened GATT rules and 
disciplines; 

(h) Commitment to be taken on continuation and improvement of the GSP withOut 
any impairment of the multilaterally agreed principles on Which it is based as w~ll 
as on support for the technical assistance programme on the system; 

(i) The special problems of the least developed countries should be kept in 
view While undertaking the tasks mentioned above; 
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(j) Commitment to be tc.J.con -'Go bring RBPs, particul2.rly of TNCs, 
squarely l·lithin the operation of the trading system through {i) nn obl~gation 
in regard to -L"''t:'.LJ.Spc;:.rency and consultc.tion procedures; -(ii) establishment of 
a Special Committee on RBPs ci thin the frameuork .of UUCTJID to perform the 
function of monitoring c>.nd cpplico:i:;ion of the multilaterally agreed Set of 
Principles L'.lld Rules; end (iii) con·~inuing the l-lork tm-mrds _ establishing a 
legally binding framm·10rk. 

.• • I • 

. (k) Repudiation of un\m.rr<mted linkages such as 1;hose between the 
obs'ervDl1ce by developed mo.rket-economy countries of tra.<le policies c:nd norms 

-:·already agreed upon _mu.l tilaterally in regard to trr..de in gootls and concessions 
in''.?..tens such as investment, intellectual property and services demanded by 
·th-em from developing countries. 

· · :··(1) On the_ question· of services, the UNCT!ill secretari0.t should be asked 
to·· continue its ~10rk in order to o.nc.lyse, from the point of vieH of developing 
countries L'.lld ~J. the_contcxt of development, the implications of the issues 
being rc.ised in the context of trnde in_._~ervices by developed countries. The 
objective is no-'li 11liberalisc.tion" of, or removing "the "or.rriers" to, trade in 
this arec.. Rc-.ther, it is ascertr:.ining the need for m1 ol£>.boro,·ting the 
immplications of a mu.l t_ilo.ter"-1 fr.-.m.m-loz:k for services. For developing· · · 
countries, the issues of trmsfer of technology cmd the RBPs of 'lNCs, nrnong 
others, are of po.rernount importo~ce in the u.rec. of services. Tho UNCTAD · 
secretariat should be nsked to o.nclyse the \·Iider implications of ony 
internatio~al_rogime governing tfcde in servi~es. These implications should 
include politiccl, cultural 6nd security aspects. 

17l.The revolutionary chnnges in telectommunications and telematics provi~o o. 
neu r:.nd e-t:J.sy medium for transactions in services around the globe. More· often 
than not, nmr technologies are mc:lcing nationc.l borders irrelevrnt. The· 
problematique for trcde in EJervices hM to truce this into account. Ali . 
ir.li tative r.pproach based o::: the GATT problemati~e \·lhich is pertinent to trc.de 
in goods and booed on the trndi·tionM concept of nationa.l border end movement 

·of goods acroEJs such_borders may not be relevant or adequate for the trade in 
services. The UNCT!J) Secret~i.,,t should be asked to evalvo uno o.ppropriate 

· · problematicp.e for t"''ade in services, 

1.72-. Support should be provided by the: internc.tionc~ commtmi ty through, inter 
~the opero:tioncl activities of the United Nations system ·to the reactivc.tion 
of the trade liberalization end other integrction and co-oper~tion processes of 
developing co.uJ.tries ~t the subrcBionul and regionc.l levels, including co
opern.tion c.t the level of the s·t ... :~o nn.U. non-sta.te enterprise sector. 

0 
,_ 0 
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RELATING TO THE UNDERSTANDING OH ITE!·l 8 (C).
INTERNATIONAL TR!illE OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR UliCTAD VII 

ISSUE ARISING IN TRliDE RELATIONS ~'\HONG COUNTRiliS 
H.l'..VING DIF:lt':ERENT ECONOMIC t.Jro SOCIAL SYSTEUS 

' · Revim-r and n::messr.~ent of recent trc..'llclo 

173 • ~ The crJ.SJ.S in the. uorld economy has continued 'mmbnt'ed since the 
beginning of the 1980s. . There h2.vc been some siens of recovery in the 
developed market-economy countries but growth rates and investment ·h~ve 
remained sluggish. Internationcl trade and financiaJ. relations have· also 
·become.increcsingly str~ined, thus adverseiy affecting &11 trade flows~· The 
socialist countries have also been effected cuing to the in"'cerdep~dence of 
all trade flovm n.nd economic inf1ue:1cos, and their grot-rth rates have shovm a 
dovnnmrd trend. For .the developing countries, the si tuc·hion is rather 
alarming consequent to the collr'.pse of commodity prices, the sharp decline in 
oil prices and the continued demand 'I'Ie~ess of the developed countri.~s. 

·.Further, declining eA."Port ec.rnings, recurring trade deficits and servicing of 
· externe.l debts have further nggrc..v.:.ted the situation for developing 
countries. The trading environment of dqveloping countries continues to 
deteriorate end future prospects seem to be .. bleak and uncertain. 

. . t. . 

174.· UNCTtJD, ns a universal org~lization, hns succeeded in. elaborating 
mul tilat.err.l guidelines Md cri terit~. ui th a viml to n:ssisting the mcmbe! 
co~t·ties in developing tr.:'.de nnd economic relations amon13 countries he:.ving 
different economic D.nd socic.l systems, This is ui thin ·hhc fr~.mework of the 
mrmd~t~ given to UNCTAD by Gener::~l Assembly resolution .1995 (XIX) .and . 
subsequent resolutions and decisions cd.opted by UNCT!JD. These resolutions 
aimed c..t, and in fact contributed considerably to, the 2.chievement of gr~eter 
harmony of policies and perform~oe rel~ting to issues of trade and economic 
co-operC'.tion ·lJetueen different c:roups of countries, 

175. _ Tho. incrc2.se :ln world· trc.de is one o·f the key indicv.tors· of cyclical 
.recover,ies. .The trade exchanges in the 1980s have been less vigorous than in 
the 1970s. It is observed :fron U1TCTlill's documents .that during the 1970s there 
l-IM. c. very dynr:r.1ic grot-Tth of tr<'.tle bctucen social:lst countries. t:nd the 
develop;ed rnc.rket-econol':\Y coun"'crien, but during the 1980s there .vms a dol'muard 
trend. This "-Clverse development in East-Uest trade is ::-.ttributed to the 
reduced flo't-TS of oil end oil proU.ucts from the sociclist cou..'ltrics o.nd ~o. ··the 
f~;l .in the rclnted prices in the letter half of 1985. . . 
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176.. As ro!fc:'.rds East-South trr.do, it is o~served that betue'en 1970 and 1985 
trade turnover between the tuo groups of countries incre2..scd on cverage by 
·13~9 per c'ent cmnuo.lly, l·d th cxpor·~s of developing coun·tries incre.asing by r.n 
o.nnuc.l aver~e of 14.8 per cent md imports by 13.2 per cent. Durin'g the 
period, the shrxe of developli1g cotu~tries in the total tr~de turnover of the 
socic.list countries increc.oed from 15.2 per cent in 1970 to 19.3 per cent in 
1985, l'ri th r. peclc sho.rc of 22.6 per cent in 1982. The oocic.list countries, on 
the oth~r h~d, h~ve c mo~ ohcre in the developing countries' trade, 
r~ging bctl-TCon 6 cmd 8 per cmrt. Tho USSR continues to "ue the leading 
trading partner of the dcvelopli1G countries 'nmong the socicliot countries of 
Eastern Europe, ~ccounting for ~bout 64 per cent of both exports to and 
imports from developing countries. · The share of the developing countries in 
the overall ·i;rc.de of the sociulist countries seems to h<:we stv.bilized at . . 
around 20 per cc."1t. The dcfici t in the bclanco of trL'.de of developing 
c~tries regiotered a decline in 1985, rrhich is a uelcomc trend., The volume 
of trL'.de turnover continues to be smo.ll cmd not at :::Jl.commensurcte l'Tith the 
economic c.ncl trcde potentiu.l of the ·l:;wo groups of countries. ,~.\s regnrds the 
composition of exports and import~, the~e is still nru.ch room for improvement. 
The share of processed and mcnuf.::.cturcd goods in exporto of dcveloi?ing 
countries con·i;inues to be smo~l m1d- there· is c. need for intensive efforts to 
enhance that sho.rc. There is <:~so .substcntiul scop~ '.fo~ d~veloping neu forms 

·of economic and technical co-oper~tion "dth a trad~cre~tll1g potential • . . . :.• . . 

17.7. It io noted that in the ~re2. of trc:.de and peyroents,, credits and e~oi1omic 
'co-op·eration, UUCTAD resolutions ho..ve provided gu.idel.li~es p.n~ recommenclo.tions 
involving the cdoption of mecsures ·conducive to the eXp~~sion nnd diversification 
of trade nnd economic .relations bet•reen the countrim:; .conccrne.d·, po.rticulcrly 
the enhancement of the export. sector of developing c~~1t~:~e~. o~.d t~e 
ccceleration of ·!;heir economic development process •. It i~:;:rccognized that 
the implement8:i;ion of r'esolutioi1c h~o no doubt contri bl1.tcd to :the. o.chievemcnt ... . ........ 

of a dynamic 2nd sustained flou of trD.de, o.s tmll cs the reclization, in 
developing cotu~tries, of numerouo projects in a number of priority arens •. · · 
Ea~t-South 'trcde nna econo~ic.reletions have thus been .~CC~1tu~ted and rei~forced 

• • I ' - t • , ·.• •• .' • , • , • 

through. :the· itnplementation of reoolutiono o.nd decisions of UUCTAD regc.rding 
':-.inte~.:..system trci:le. I~ Vi.e~r· ~f th.c interdependence of ell. tr~e- flows, it 
is considered the·~ the expDnsion of trade o.nd economic rel~tiono. bet~reen 
East and Hoot i'Iould positively 0ffect the expansion of lllterna.tione.l trade 
as a ~Thole, ·including East-South tr2.dc. 

178. It hr..n been _observed th2.t, oince tho last Conference in 1983, UHCT/.J> hcs 
cnlCJXged tho scop·e · ~f its ~ti vi tics and intensified its effor·ts in the aret1. 
of trade relr.tions among countrieo hnving different oconoraic o.nd· social 
systems. Considering the grouing interdependence among countries, confidence-
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building ~1d economic security in international economic rcl~tions 
·have assumed importcmce in inter-syotem trade. Tho Group of 77 1·1elcomes the 
ini tieti ves undertrucen by Sessio11~i Commi ttoe II of the Tr<'.de and Development 
Board and particularly the L'.d hoc group of experts meeting held in 1984, as 
per Bocrd decision 2:{6 (XXVII) -to consider \-reys nnd mecns ·of ·expcmding t_rad.e 
and economic· r·elations, including ctuclying the outstanding issues referred to 
in Conference decision 145 (VI), bot1;een countries h~ving different economic 
nnd social syste!i}s, ·in particulcJ.' betl're~n developing countries and socialict 
countries of Eastern Europe, especiclly new-r forms of·co-operation favourL'.ble 
to the 'developmmr~ and exports of tho developing countries. The Group of 77 
is also plecsed to note that' the documei.its end studies prepcred in accordcnce 
u~ th Boc.rd decision 321 (XXXI) conto.in valuable information end cover many 
important c.spects rind issues relr'-tocl to inter-system trade, ·pcrticularly 
East-South trooe. The Group of 77 has ale:o token note, Hi th s~.tisfaction, of 
the findings rmd proposols of the ad hoc group of experts· convened in Geneva 
in Jonucry 1907 in accordance ui th Trade i?.nd Development Bot.rd ·decision 
321 (XXXI). 

17.9 ;~ As rcgc.rdo prospects for East-Uest-South trade in tho remaining 1980s, 
the position rorao.ins uncertc.il1 in the context of the current international 
economic environment. Ther·e ere constraints and problm1S to be overcome to 
restructure tho composition'· of ·exports <md importo anc.l reinforce the elements 
of stcbili ty and predictability in trade exchcnges in order to achieve'· 
suste.ined expansion and diversific~tion of trade a.nd economic rcle.tions among 
different groups of countries. In respect of East-South ·~rc.do, mcjor problems 
that remain to be solved arc ·~he lou level of divcrsific<"-tion of the 
de~eloping countries' exports to socialist countries and the fact thc.t tho 

.. 'bulk of this tr~e ·still in val vas only o. limited number· of developing 
countries. Exporie.."lce, hm·rcver, suggests that there are, in principle, go~d 
prospects for further grouth of trndc cii.ci economic ·rei£".tions betl"ioen tho tuo 

.: i;roups of countries. 

180.. The socic.list countrieo of Ev.stern Europe, Hhich are responsible for 
; ··enG-third of the totnl l'Torld induotrial out:[mt, ere c:.lready playing e ·'· .. 

significant role in tho world economy. The rec~ht procoos of moderniz~tion of 
the foreien trnde system D.ncl mr.llL>..gemcnt, structurai adjustments and r~for.ms .in 
their economico, as l'mll as vnrious changes in ·thbir economic and foreign · 
trnde policies ilt accordnnce ui th the requirements of their na-tion~. ecorio~ics 
a.nd the evolution of the intorn<"-·~ioncl environment - all these trencis offer 
potential for expanding and cliversif,ying their trade ~d economic relations 
wi·th ell .groU.ps of countries. These developments could bring forth ' · .. ~ · 
innovations in their economic r?lc:.·bions and enc.blo them to pl<"-y a raore 
effective role contributing to the bettor f\uictioni.ng of the l-Torld econon\y !D.nd 
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in particulnr the development procccses of developing countries. There is, 
hovTever, en urgent need for c. neu c.pproo.ch and concert9d efforts on the part 
of ull groups of countries to ndopt constructive policy menourcs end 
initi~tives to eliminate and overcome ~11 impediments and·obstacles·in order 
to enruro tho cmoo·th exp~cion of inter-system trc.de floHS. .. . 

. 181.. The. prcsc.11t intcrnationr..l economic order ho.s long been dominated by the 
developed m3.I'ket-economy countries. There is no'I·T, hol'rcver, o. grol'dng 
recognition of the ueight Dlld in:::J.uencc of the socialist economies ond of the 
<;conor.1ios of the developing cou.-'1:~ries. These tvro groups of countries 
constitute impor·~n.nt segments of the uorld economy, but r.t the same time in an 
incre\lSingly i..·r'.;erdependent uorld -they cwu1ot escape. the influences of !ln 

adverse. in·l;ornc.tional economic c..'lvironment. Through intensive trade and 
. · . economic co-operr.tion,. houcver, · they cr-.n make a constructive contribution to 

correcting the inequi table:.operction of internationul marl::ets r.nd pave the ucy 
for c.n exp~nsion of glob~ .. trD-dc flous by pror.toting E~t:t-'VTcs·t:;...South 
c~p~rr.tion. The econor.tic devoloptnc.lt in developing countries should receive 
top priority in the long-tern self interest of developed countries, both Ec.st 
end t-Test. The Group of 77·\Jelieveo that this kind of tripr.rtito co-oper~tion 
should counterz.cJ~ the stc..gfl::-.tion"ry pressures being tr.:-• .-·1sr.1i tted through the 
chC'.llncls of intcrn~tiona.l tr;".de and finance nnd thus rc::-.ctivo.te the world 
economy end the development process of the developing countries. 

Recommendr:tions 

182. ~e ceve~th session of the Conference represents vn'opportunity for 
rco.ffirr.ting -~he commitment of the oocialist countries of ~stern Europe to 
supporting the development eff9rto of developing countries ili. r.. r.tr.nner 
compr..tible uith their role in· internationc.J. economic co-operntion. ·. 

183. The .Group of 77 reiterr:iieo its position,· ns sto.ted-·in the Buenos Aires 
Plr..tf~I'!il·.of ~98~,. thn.t the sociclist countries of Ea.storn Europe should talco 
r.tr:!D.~.os_ to c.o!l~ribute fully enG. effectively to the efforts of the developillg 
90un~rieo to divcrsi ty a.nd in·l;~snif"J their trade, share of their imports, 
iJ?.qluding scmi-m~"luf~ctures nnd rac.llufnctures, from developing countries, and 

· mike further ir.1provements in -~heir GSP schcrnec. Efforts shoulcl clso be modo 
by tho sociDJ.ist countries of Ec.stcrn Europe to inpove the -'~err.1s nnd 
conditions of credits to the_developing countries and r..lso to enlcxge their 
oconor.tic r.3sist.:'.llce, to inqrp;.sc -~he sho.re of convertible currencies in 
resources nadc a.vil~ble for fin~1cing developing countries' projects.and to 
develop a flcxi ble and efficient p~en~s r.techunism · ill trr.de operations. 
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4 It is no·~ed ui th sor.te concern thc.t no signifio~t progress has been mr.rle 18 • 
during the p~.st seven yeC'.:!'s on the inforr.1nl text annexed to conference 
d~cision 145 (VI). It is tir.to _to r~rexamine thio matter in the context 
of tho current· eracrging intcrn:::/.;ioncl econowic environr.1ent and breok the 

·deadlock. There in. -c.lrev.dy O{;I'ee~.1en·~ on mont of the to~--t except the issues 
concerning non-discriminc.tion ~1d 0.7 per cent mo.ndc.tor,y eoonor.1io c.ssistnnce 
by the socif:'~ict countries of E~..ntcrn Europe. The Group of 77 has made c. 
c:-..reful· study of the proposals conto.ined in document TD/D/1104. The p~bgrar.une 
for further pror.1otion of intcr-system-trcdo as envisaged in these proposals id 

··indeed ver-.J conctructi ve cn<l there c-..re valuable suggestiono for concrete 
measures to be c.dopted by the mcr.1ber States to c.chiove those objectives. 
There is ~ grouing need for neu c.pproa.ches o.nd a meeting of mindo on 
eonfidenco-bu.ilding, since the oviclence avo.iln.ble indicn.tes that the progreso 
mnde in iraplementing various Conference resolutions md Dot:rd cleeisions is fnr 
fror.l sc.tinfactor,y. An onal.ysio of the developments and trendc in inte-r-system 

.. trc.de a.lso shous that these. developr.rontn-stil.L...cor.respond nei·bhor to the 
econonic potentiaJ. of the trc.ili.llG pc.rtners nor to the existing -posaibili ties 
or challenges. of ·tho 1980s ·r:.lld 1990c. 

185 •. t~g2.inct this bc.ckgroun(l the Group of 77 consider Jclw.t the best poosible 
lmy to overcor.1e this ir.tpo.sse o.nd brock .the deadlock on the informal text 

I 
I 

l 

· _rumcxod to. Conference resolution 145 (VI) could be to concentrate on the_ 
c.lreacJy ,ngreed contents of the text, uhich m-e indeed r-. solid ba.sis for 
further ncgoti~tions. The Group of 77 should also tcl~e into c.ccount the 
existing intcrnc:'donal ocononic environment nlong ui th recent devolopments in 
the uorld cconony and tho fnctors Hhich have influenced international econonic 
rcln·tions during tho pnst seven ycr:.:ro. It is realized thc.t tho positions of 
the· p~ties do not coi...1cidc on sor.1c subtcntivc r.1atters uhich have prevented ll 
consensus o.t ·the· laDt tt·ro UNCTl'U> .sessions. .At .the• ·same time, during sovernl 
sessions of tho·.Trn.dc o.nd Devolopncnt Doard, vie\<rs on· n nur.1ber of issues 
involved have been brought clooer together, corresponding to the changed 
conditions in the ;.rorld. Thoro io r..lso grouing roco@li tion of the feet thv.t 
expansion <1J.1d dcepeninn of inter-cyoter.1 trude r.uid econouic reliitfons" on c. 
~ti:'.ble bc.ois uill .not only iupi:'.r.t ncu d,ync.micn to the l"iorld econorey- end pull 
it, o1,1.t of th13 throes of receocion 1JUt Hould vJ.so contribute to a.'reio.Xc-.tion of . . . . 
ten!2Jions .betuecn.- countrioo ['nd pror.tote international' ·co-operntion.· ~'FUrther, 

_..the ncm nnd .cor.1plica.ted re<lli tics of tho i980s o.nd 1990s dencnd fresh 
npproc.ches c.nd-.ide~o \"rhich h~vc been eloquently el~.bora.ted in the UNCTAD 

. p~oposals in document TD/B/1104; in substonce "these proposn.ls t.-...re in line ui th 
the f:'.&I'ced portions of the i...J.forr.1~ text r..nne:x:ed to Conference resolution 145 
_(VI) c.nd they. provide ~useful lx·.cl-::ground for -c. mcetillc of minds among the· 
~oups of countries concerned. It is high time to \·rork ·out c}fresh pragmatic 
c.pprocch ond c.fter considerinr; c:!.e novo the relevnnt issues, even prepare a neu 
text uhich could be cdoptcd r.t UUCT.LJl VII taking into account the prospects 
for the lc:iicr 1980s end 1990s. 
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186: . The Group of 77 is indeed plcr.sed to observe that UlWTf.D' s operational 
progrnrnme of teclmical o.ssisto.nce for the promotion of E~t-South trade ~ns 
eraerged vz n.n important e.nd m.-.jor ccti vi ty of tho UNCT.AD. secretr..riat in 
pursuo.nce of Bor.rd resolutions c.nd decisions. This prof..Tr.mr.IC has been grec:>.tly 
appreciated "by the Group of 77 o.nd there he.ve been repo~:tcd rcqueststo the 
Secretc.ry-Gcner~l of UNCT.l'.D no.!.; only to continue this progrrrmne but to improve 

· e.nd intensifY these activitica by a.1lc.rging their scope O.l'ld content. Tho 
Group of 77 urges thc.t .c .. ll efforts should be tl1;'..de to procure funds ui thin 
UNCT .. '\D's reguler budget, as ;.roll c.s from UNDP mel other sources, including 
voluntri.cy .. contrilJUtions rmd/or ·~rust funds, in order to .estc-.blish 1;'.. pcrr.ument 
unit uithin tmCT/ill's Division for Tro..de ld.th Socialist Coml.!iiridc to ir.lpiemcnt 
this teclu1icn.l assist~ce.proGr~·~o o.s o. continuous, ·regulr..r end systerao.tic 
c.ctivity on rn intorregiono.l, rcgiono.l r.nd nt>.tiona.l basis. There is rm urgent . ·. . . . . . 
need for .. t'.<lvisory service~ for c number of developing corur~ries t-:hich have not 
been able to develop tltc~;r. tr~dc rel<.>.tions ui th .!.;he socio.lis·~ countries of 
E--:.stern Europe cuing to ·vr..rious constr<:.ints tJJ.d lack of inform~ion and \"Those 
trro.de. ui th thera is ei the.r rlegligiblo or o.t best sporr>.dic. The "Mr.nucl. .on 
~rnding l·iith the socit>.list countries of Eastern Europe11 , issued >Ti thin tho 
frc.raei"Tork .of. this tochnicn.l c.ssisto.nce progrcrar.te, hns been hailed as an 
extremely useful publico.tion for -'.;he bu.oiness cor:ununi i;y of the developing 
countries Mel the Group of 77 uould very much 2.pprecicte it if this 
publicction could be up-do.ted c.nd revised trueing into account the vo.rious 
changes c:-.nd nsu dovelopr.tents in ·the foreign tro.de ·system 2nd ra::magement or .. 
socialist countries of Eastern Europe, 1;'..8 ucll as their nm: trnde o.nd econoraic 
policies. The establishment of r. perraanent unit l-d thin tnTCT/J> for undertclting 
all these G.ctivities Hould go 0 lone; nc..y in serving as r:n effective instruraent 
for promoting E~st-South trade. ~1is unit could also serve as c focal point 
for co-orUin0ting teChniccl. nssist~1ce c..ctivites in this field, in close 
associntion ui th the United lk.tions regional cor.ltlissions 1 the International. 
Tr~o Centre U11CTAD/GATT o.nd .!Ghe Council for ~Iutual Economic .ll.ssistc.nce ( CMEti.). 

187. Tho Group of 77 has noted td·th oa.!iiisfn.ction that durine; the past feu 
ye2.rs, c number of counrics h~ve cv2-iled themselves of the opportunities 
provided by the consul t::1.tive wo..chinery of Ul!CTAD cotablished under Conference 
resolutions 15 (II) c:nd 95 (IV). This tmchinory has boon usc:rui in assisting 
countries h::1.ving different economic <Uld social systems, end pr.rticulcrly the 
socic..list countries of Eostern Europe end developing co~~trieo 1 in 

• establishing tr~e-crective contc.cts and identifying possible urens for mutucl 
co!iliilercicl c:x:chont;ec mJ.d econor.1ic co-operation. It is ob:Jcrvcd that apart 
from bilcterr>-1 conta.cts, the numlJer of mul tilatercl consul t~·tio~s held so fc.r 
has been limited. The consul t<':tivc mcchiner.r could be more purposefully used 
for promoting r:ru1 tilntercl co-oper::-.tion. The Group of 77 t·rould suggest thc.t 
this mc.chinc~J should be ir.tproved ~~d ncdo more effective ~~d responsive to 
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the cr.terging needs of tho member Stc.toc, t1nd ct the some time tho UNCTliD. 
secret~ri~t should intencify the subst~tive support for tr~e consult~tions 
of this kind ~nd ensure th:-.t ,the experts ['.ttending consul t['.tions a.re equipped 
to exch~ge inform~tion on.import/cxport possibilities for evcntu~ trcdc 
negoti~.tions. 

188 ~ Ui th regr-.rU. to, rese::-.rch ~ctivi ties :md the prep['.rc.tion of relev~t 
studies, '·the Group of 77 hx noted ·i;h:-..t there h~ been c. oignific:;nt -:~ 
improvement Gince the lest Confcr~1cc in 1983, but there io still need to.give 
r:>. further neir direction to these rcce::-.rch documents C'.nd studies so ns to racl;:e 
them more prc..ctic::-.1 nnd c.ction-oricntcd. It •·rould be useful to mr.ke n 
dcpm-turc from the .studies of·~. gcncrc.l nc.ture cmphc.sized so fnr <'.l'ld. to pcy 
spccinl r-.ttention to more .detc.iled :i,nvestigc.tions concerning specific issues 
rclc.ted to E.-:.st-South tr~e, _;viz, ncu. forms of trnde c..nd economic co- · 
operc.tion, esJ.;nblishr.lent of join·t vcn~res nnd mixed eomponies, industrial 
~1d production co-operntion, credit end fincncing, and compmtsntion ond 
buy-b:-.ck <'-rr~"lgciments, Hi th c::-..sc -otu.dies, nc nell c.s neu dcvelopmento in the 
mnnngement of ·i;he foreien tr:".d.c s-,1stem ::-.nd the trr..de c.nd economic policies of 
the soci~list countries of E~~tcrn Europe. Tho Group or 77 conoiders thnt it 
is import::-.nt ~d nccessr.ry t_o disscr.1inc.te nll this infomr.tion, espcci~lly to 
developing comt·erios, in order to · cn:-.bl c th~-n to tr.l<:e cd~..ntc.gc of the 
emerging opportu.."li tiec for oxp:.nding r.mtuc.lly benefic.inl trcde ond economic 
co-operntion Hi·~h the socinlist co1.mtries of Ec.stern Europe • 

. • . 
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189. ':ihe Uni-12d Hations Cr.:mcral l'.sscm.~1y ciGcided in Resolution 34/203 of 19 R.~ 
' 

1979 to convorJt..~ n United. Hati()!Y) Confera1.oo l1ith the objective of f.LJa.l.:izln'2t, adq¢-:-
, . . . . 

in'J ani ~rting the Sur.ztantial L€1.1 PI.'Ojratt.te of Action £or 1900's for the· Iea:;t 

Dcvel~ Countries. 

190 .. Cons~Cn.tly tJ~"CrP.!) comrclle::l tb.0 United. Uation.c; Conference on .the !.east 

~Jb900 C"..ountrics in P.a.ris frcn 1 to 11.1 Sc~~'Cr 1981 'trl.ch \.Ul~ly ado?ted · 

th~ 8\.lbctantiru. i.~-1 Pr&:J"rc.:uti·t: of .i\ction fer the 1980s for the least Dcvel~ 

Ccuntrics (G.:\TI?& ... }. Tha :::>J:"OCir<:mm uas mdorsOO. by the Unite:l Hatioos General Assanbly 

il1 f'..cso1ution 35/194 of 17 Dece:m~r 19:il,. c.nd ~cntly reaffil:!:red. The objectives 

of the stJPi'.. ru:-G~ 

(n) . To prarota t.he structural c."1anga0 n~s~rJ to OVPXCX7.!e ·the !.east Develoje:l 

Countries' e.-~ eccnanic ~ffia.ll:'ci.;n;: 

.. 
(b) To provid~ fully adec:.uate and internaionally ac~la mi.n:inun standards 

for the r.xx>r:: 
. •' 

(c) To identi:(·y and SU7,?0rt m.~jor :L1vcStr'!ent ~rtunities a'l-5. priorities, 

· (G.) ';.'o r::-d.tigate, ::!S far as posoible3 the advP.xse effects of natural disasters. 

191. ~ SN'?~ is a lang-tenn ?ro:Jrarcroo that ~lls out ~stic Ire!'\8\lreS to~' 

taken '....-r-.1 the IOCn thensclveo a;rl international su::-90rt m:::asures for the irrQle::enta-. . . . 

__ tion of the ccnmtry ~vo1~t ;?rogrt:mn-.;!S. The rreasure::; are generally ~~tent 

\'lith the thire. unit..~ nations Intcn'mtional Deyelo::-m:mt str.'lh.~J, t.'"in L?gos Plan .. 
of 1'ction cm:3 .. the .roo=r!tly ~ the TJnit--:rl Uationn Proqra!!l'!'e of Action for 1\frican 

J!.t:onanic P2.COVcry. and Dcvelorm:;:mt (UNPAAERD) • . . . . . . . 
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192. 'IhG continuing econcrnic cri!Jis in th:: least dovelo:;>:rl countries, ~·1hich are 

the poorest nnd econcmically ,;r.:akest amc>nJ tho dcvelo:>ing countries an-3. are faced 

Nith the most fonnidable structural ;:>roblen1!J, has"been a ca\me of gravt::! concem 

to the intemational carrnunity. · 'lhe structural daficiencies of the5e countries 

are rru:mifest:.~ in ~trarely lew lcvals of incare per caryita, a high J?:ro:.;ortion of 

~aticn i.11 the subsistence sectorsr a ru.gh rate of ~ulation gro.·.;th, l~.r aqri

cultural productivity, a leu l.avel of 3i~loitation of nntural rosoprcP~, \•re.ak 

institutional anc1 ?hys~cal infrastructur~, an acute r.carcity of skilled rersamel, 

an in.c;~gnificant ::;~1are of manufacturing v.::llue added in GJP, a."ld tl12 recurrenc~ ·of 

n.:ttural disastan3 • These factors constitute the rnain causes of t.heir' ~ 
econa.ti.c und social difficulties. ~'fl.e ·lanc1··lc:icJ<L~ and islarrl least: Cleveloved ' 
eotmtries I Nhich constitute over half of the groll':'l of IOCs i continu~ to face a;:1;:3.

itional prcblerns in their develo_;:m::mt mcause of tlu:ir s~ous geograL=idcu hanc1i·-. . . . . ,. 
caps. '.Ihe nl.lr!l::x;r of IDCs" instead of decreaSing, increa!JOO to 40 eotmtrien in· 190G 

: f~ ~.level ~f 31. in 1931 · .. men. SHPJ\ 'laS "-~~ This situation .:i.ndiec"lteS too 
~rseiung ecor.anic cond.iti~ of d.L.->Valq')i.ng oomtrlcs in general a'l'ld least dcvclO?ed . ' . 
camtnes particularly in !£rica uhere tb8 nurnbei hr:m incroas~i fran 21 t:o· "2.7 

.. · . ! . . . . 

countries. It is in ~tion of the C'.J.fficuit econC:roic situation of t.'le IDCs 

that the f.ntr->_maticnal ccnnunity U!lC3crtook a cx:mm:t:m:.mt in the SUP.:~. to provids 

. substantially e&'ll=uged .ansistance to these eotmtrics to bring about structural 
. . 

~ trannfonnation of their econanies an1 to enable them to brt;al: ~~ay fran ~1ei:r n'lSt .. 
and prosent situation and their bleal~ ?ros:?-:-us, to·mrds self-sustained fuvelo:m:mt. 

193_, In spite of the i.ncreaoodattent.i.an giwn ~./ the i.ntemational ccrnrnmi:b_,.,. and 

t.l-}e intematic::nal oqanizations 1 to firy.lina a lasting solution to the ryrdJlB"l5 of 

t.l-}~· ia~t d~~lq_"led ~tries., m:rlnly th~gh the ad~on. of the SNF.l~- in 1931, there 

·has ~.n· a .significa'"lt pcterioratioo i11 tl-te overall socio--econanic situation of these . . . . . ..· . 

eotmtries since 1981. ~·~; are conoorned b~at d0..s;:>ite t.'1e P..xistence of s.,l!?A, African 

IOCs exnerienced <l '0(-'..rsistent a.etcrioration in their cconanic ~!t:h l:;etween 1981 
- - - . • • J • 

. ,~··1984, as a result of the d&-~ dorrestic crisis occasioned by a hostile inter-. . 
-~~cnal ecanan:i.c environrrent as l\lell cm natural calamiticn ~:1 di~~tJ~..rs, notably . . 
. the drought nins:e .198'2. In acditi.on, the prroence of large num~G of refugees in 

.. :sam 1'..frican !L'Cs !as continued to r:>lace u h~avy burd:m on the ecananies of thesa 

countries and has con.--:;iderubly aggravated th3ir socio-cconanic probl~ •. The overall . . . .. . 
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G)P (at 1980 constant prices) rGCOrdc;:d. an average annual gra~ rate of only 

0.12 per cent. ~ re;ll tenns during 19l31··198~ tdth_ n marked·~ .in.J995 of 

2. 3 ner cent. This c:xnoc"lres tmfavoura?l '' \rl th th~ qra·.rth rate of 2. 3 and 3. G oor 
- - - .. f ... 

o:mt nchieved &Iring tha ;?erlod 1970~1975 and 1975-1930, ~srectively. 'l1le ~ 

~ita inroX="l grarth averaged -2.5 per cent OOt:ween 1981_ and 198-1 (i.e. !~15'3.4)~ 
. am in i965-'~ gro:rt!l rate .of. ··0.3 ner cent 't-135 recorded.· (at 1980 nri.oos) or $125.4. . . - - . 

194. · Q.1P of ths IJX:.c; <15 a gro~? declined during t.l-te first half of the 1980s anrl . . 

the majority of t.'"le:n registered I'..c<Jative :r.?er ca:::>itrJ. __ gra-rt:h rates. 'Ihe average . . .... . 

annual rate of GDP grol'lth during this p:rio::ll<Jas 2 ~r cent, 'i·hlch um:mnted to . . .. 
an average .rumual decline of. 0.5 r;er CG.t.J.t in :rx='.I ~ita tems. 'lhis 'l.'laS against 

a ~itive ··aVercg~·annual GDP ~lth rate of ll ~ ~t .in the 1970s. Although 
' ... . 

there 'l.ms a marginal irrt?~t, to 2. 7 per cent, in the CDP grcMt.lt rate during 

1905, that rate remined far ohort not crJ.y of the SUPA tru:get of 7. 2 fP..r cent 

but also of the gro.·Tth rate of 4 per cent actually achieved in the 19701. 

1~5 • The perfotroa!'lOO .in the cgriculturul.. sector cOntinues to be the n?..in factor . . . 
dE..>tentU.ning ovarall gro;'lth in ~'"le IOCs 1 since '-b'lat s~o;- ·f:i~t5 for a.l)out 

42 per cent of the GDP for all IOCs c::xrrbill(..-'d and absorbs 80 per c-;;mt of their 

-~~ force, as ~1..t..-ed .. to 17 per cent antl 56 per cent for develq"?ing countri~o 

as .. a 'ilhole. T:.w agricultural productia.1 per cn;>ita declined :in the I.D"'--'3 ·at .m· 
~yeraC}e annual ra.te of 0.3 per cent duri~l9' the 1970s. 'Ihe &:.-cline in ~r capita 

tet:ms continupr! during the -~i~t_)1.:ll.f of the 19~0S at· an· averag11 annual rate of··. 

0~6 .!_?Cr cent. Per CC!!Jita fcxrl p:rcw::1uctian also registered an: averagr~ annual declino 

.. of o. 9 per ~t during the first .half of the 1930s, as ~'to tha t~~ · · . 

. unnual decline of o.s !?3r·o-::nt during tho 1970s. Tha'main bottlened-::s iri6lude · 

drought whic.~ is -vlide5!?:rer'1d especiall~' in Africa and is still being expe=o..rienced in 

many parts of the continent. Thio seriOtiSly~"jc<pardized · fcicx:1. and livestock proc.luc-

tian and rerulted in l~1·productivity genenill.y. 

~6 •. The record of ~~ss in Irk.1Ilufac-ttU"ing activitiesr enerqy o::nsurrption, 

devel:O'_:t'!'ent of trn1"1S}?Ort and :.camrunication, etc. uas also diSappointing dUring 

~ ~rst half of the 1980s.· .. ~'he average gt"atlth rate of'real GJP arising £rem 

manu~a~ in rrost of the IDCs in 1931 "7as only 1.3 per cent. The cansl.litl?tlcn 

of eru~ ~ed at n.Tl ext.rr:nuly .. la1 level of 313 k]' per capitn. in 193<1, as . . . 
ccrrpared to 569 .~ ~· deve1oping·.countries as ·a~· In. the area of trans;?Ort.· 

und ccr.mmication.s, particularly in the 15 1c:md~locked and nine island !.l:'Q;"; the 

nituaticn remains critical. 
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197. The extemll- trnde and .pa.yrmnts p:JSition of :rrost of the IOCs contiilUed to 

suffer fran ds:?ressai conditicns in Horld camodity In3Xkets·, ,..rorsenlng terms of 

trade, increassd protectioru:i.rn, and reduoad <DA anC: other tY?_?es of fincmcial 

flCMS and ~<JOrkers' rEmittances. The ~:orts of the IOCs \ltere 10 'V'ar · o:>_nt la·rer 
0 - A 

during the firot three years of -~e ;)n3Sent oc-cade them thO level attained iri 1980. 

Although ~ \1!a!:: a slight re~.ry in 19!3t1, the E".-X?Qrts started dscliru.ng agrrln j 
in 1935 und reach2d a level 7.2 ;-er cc.."lt };ela·r ths 1980 fit]Ure. Ti1a ?rices of : 

~ rul pri.nacy camo::lities of ~cort int~t to t.l}~ IDes~ by a large 

r:nrgin, and t..l,e a~rnge annual;.shortfall .in 9X?Ort earnings fran :mch cX:m.oJitiP..s 

vas about ~;u3 770 l'!'illion <;iurin'J the :?E:ricxi 1973-1983. The decline in cx;;>ort · -

earnings had an adver~ irrpact on canc.c:l:bj to inport; \hlch ruse aecline:"rby 6 ~ 

o::nt between lg3() c:mcl 1985. 

III. FP.crcr::J miD..<:.~Yit1G THE HP.3E!:ffi1G 3CXHQIJIC r;rrul\T.i:a·J Al:·ID I~B.S 'mtffiN 

BY 'l.""HE k"'"'AST l>3VZII.JPED COOI.?l":''ES 

i 98 • The \'10meni:'1g of b~ c~O!lic situntion in ~e IDCs during ~ t.'l~ first half· of 

the 1930s ~ras duG, inter alia, to the foll~~dng factors~ 
,. · .. 

. . 
(a) iJet (l)_?j_ receipts by the IlX:c; stagnated at arotmd ::;us 7 billion per. annum 

dtiting the ?=tied. 19&r 1904; ·.as ~- '-~th an aw-.rage increac;e of about· 70 ~ 
r ' '• 

cent mr annum i.n O.JA fla-TS during t..~ 1970z. '!he tot:ll level of OOA in .1984 . 't·Tas - . ' . . .. . . . .. 
ooly 44 :;?er c:;mt iDoVe t.l-te avara~e level attained in 1976-1980. in naninal :tenns, .. · . . . . 
as against the ccr.rnit:ITF..nt "I.II'lCfurtaken. by tha donor countries in the EHP.~ to dou!:Jl~ 

. .- Biich ficms by 1935· •. futal ·00.~ fl~~ ~ 1~0~ '~ 0.00 ner cent of the dc:nors' GNP, .. .. ·. 
• ·' 0 

as against the target· ·o:r· 0.15 ~ o::nt fix~ iJ?. the St:JP/1.; . ·. 
(b) Aid frcrn multilater~· age.l'"lcies. rc..->gi~ n d•3cline in 19;:15, "tvhereas . 

·-in-: the St:rr?A ·t..'lero 'tTas n ·si~cifib·· carrnitrrent ·for a ~i~ficant Ll'lcre~JSe in multi--. 

lateral ansistmcx= to the least ~alc);cl coun~ie.~;~ . . . . 

(c) i;rcn-con~ss:lenal firianciai flo:lSr \'lllid1 had increa'5Cd by an avera~Je of 

nore :-than 1oo:::.")E):r: cent eve:ry yea~ during th~ 1s1o.:;, lDl~n-Tent _a steady d~line in 

the 19'8en, fhll:L"1g to an~~ ~us" 45? nullicm il'l l984. ~~ \'l.::S a~ainnt total n~~ 
ooncession: fla'ffi of :;u.:; 1.1 billion in 1980. 'l'otal external as~iGtan~ urovided · . -. 
to ILC..·~ declined. fran ::;us · 8. 2 billicn in 19JO to only ~;J 7. 5 billion in naninal. ; 

t.enns iri' iss1~ · · ·.. - · · . _ . . : .. _ ,.· 
.. \. •: 

I , .'J~ i, 
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· ' : ·· (fl) . r.rne o:mnitno..nts unclertaY.en in the SH!?P. to Jnnrove aid rroir~ities in . . . . . . " ... .. . . - . . 
>Er:wrur of the IlX!3 did not materialize. 'Ihe aver~ga gr~t. elerent o~. ~o:>~sicnal 

assistanoo; \'7hich hcd increased fran 55 >:"er c311t in .19el to 89 per cent in 1983, 
• - •• • • • t 0 .~ 0 

C!eclined to about AS ~r mnt in .19011. llhout CO ner .oant .. of tot.u aid frrrn DAC . . ... . . . . 
countries to UX:s in 193~ ,_.,~ tied. Sarc initiati:v~s have ~t1v been taken 

~ . ' :. . .. .. . : . ·.• .:· . . 
~! a nurober of clcnors to give rrore crn::-l1n.~is to ::'~ar:Ti'C aid inc1uf.:ing sectoral 

assiStance1 · ganS!ral :f.n't:lort fincmcing c:mrJ balan~of~~.pcnt su::J90rt; C'\.9 t,'lel1 as . . .. . . . . 

~ty·cl.d1 ·focrl aid, local-cost f:L'"lanC:U"lgv ·_cmd -~t cost f:LTl~¢ng:J:mt 
- .J._. 

· :t."mSe ·xreasures arc totr'llly i.l1ai!.er1,Uats to rroa·t t:-11~ needz. of the leru;t devel~ ... 

•'.' (e) ·Th= cxtemal C:ebt of the IJ::(';~ ~-i.1iq.'ll sra1 r3pid1y in th~ 1970s, ~·}Om~e0 

ccnsidercilly Cu!:.in?: the first half of ~ 19'303 as a result of .~e ~e i.~ct 

of the '-,10rld ecancxnic crisi3 on t.'1o dciJt·-se._-vicii1'J caT'J.ci~~-of. ti-~· countrieo. 

··Their total extS-'I'!lal debt, includirl'J :Jhort-tel:!ll L~, i:J .. ~o~"lted. to have been 

~r $39 'billicn nt the enc'! of 1935, u. 13 'r.)3r cent increane oo ~d to :the - .... . . . . . .. . ... : 
:t;>mvirus year. In a.de:iticn, their us.~ oc ~-~ ~dit uas e~ter1 at $2.2 ~iJHoo. 

· Although ·there a-counts night seem to b3 i'lYY.lest in qbsol~tc ~ e.s ~ to 

th~ c1:;btn of tlY3 other tlevelq_:)ing co1mtries t.11e'J continue to ex~ SO ~r cent 

·of · G:>P on· avarel~J3. 0\mr so o;r cent of J.lY'--s? C}tt.emal nebts consist of nali.um- and 
•• • • 0 •• 

· leng-t.el:m debts; end the major ?;'-?.rt3 <ll'G to multi.lateral cgencies. i)(>~t sr->..rvice 
. ·. . ... 

.... ·· payna1ts 'in 19!35 emoonted: to ~2 bl11ian, ::r.c,;~rescntin~- 'Nr~ll over 20 ~r ~~ pf the 

viilue of. '1:m c::a±>:inE.O .. ex:x:i:¢G of t.lm Il.A~~ r..ebt s~~oo. payrrent-;;_. uris~?. .. ~nn ncn·
ccncessicnal· c.l?...bts have C(Dtinued to fonn the ,mn.in '1art of IOCs ~ to"-..al .dabt service . . .. .: ... ·_ ·.:: .. ·:". 

· ·., ·· ~tc. Al:t:1ou:rh Garo debt· ~lief han :.:>.~, provided by. 15 DAC )JSt'b=-~ _coontries 

'. for ·their mP~· d."':bt to 33 ilJCs tmq.er trF't=le ana· Dcvel~t FJOard. msqfu?-~_}65 (~-:D~) , 

the debt sr.>..rVice ·:::rohlm rrr.1r:rlns crl;~i~:ll fC?r 1:1at1y !.DGs. 'lhe ,prcblan hfl!?. ~ 

exaccrlJ.."l"tP..d b:! · u siZeable pl:Q00rtion of ncn-;;.~ial ~e....'* nnd ~r th..~ sigfl;ificant 
- . ' ... · . 

inereure in ·t.'1e I"Ulti.lateral t'!FJ~t·\hlC:.1 ir> not under .the .?Ul:Vi~-t of ~elution lGS . . 
(O·IX) and is suhject 'to raultilv.teral ~ochedll~g:s. ~:: Since the adq?tion of the S1JP1'. 

·· :!.ri"l9Bl, 13 L':'Cs _haVe· had recourse to th:~ Perle C'..l~ .to _;renc.,edule their .official 

debt and fiv:= J:IX:s to the Iatdan Club to r:~cchecmle camercial debt. r~~r, a . ' . . .. .. . . . . 
nir.li'Jer of I.OCs hc.d to C!nk for cnot.ller resc.'1eduling in OJ:Yler to C0:'?'3 Nith thair 

. ·' ,. :·iricreru;ed OebttJ..iaiJilities. l-Ia•r.Ner1 t.'l..':!S:~ re3cl'l:e<)nling!>. have alOO _P~ to be 

: ·: ·. ~ih~aqnritc an ·t.~cY·-cnly ·provide ~a:cy :!:"'_lief a"1d do not .entirll. a Oir$utioo of 
. ' . 

.. ''·'debt stocks. Evet1tually they add to the debt.~i ., 
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(f) Since b~e ad~ion of the 8"{\:?A in 1981; 19 leant Clevelo;.c-d countriez 

,hwe fo~i~te-3.. ~ · aC.jus't:!:'ent ~I:OJ:rr!.~ ::i\.ri.x>rtea by a =:;t&icH:J'J arrangem:mt·.\1-Yit.~ 
I·~P. ·These p~~_s in the absenro of inereuse1 infla-1 of extemal financial 

• ' : j', • • • • • 

re59tJr~G hmrc reffillted in Ghar;? cuts in .ii~:rts, inventr.'\;mts, bu1gets an~~. social 
•,. . ' . . ·, . ·. . ·. ·. 

-~tlcys: thus further aJ..OOnq da.m eca1a<Li.c gro.·rth1. . ~ \ .. 
• ·:· i· i 

;· .· . . I 
(g) ~~ conti.11mnce of t::trif:!: ;:md na§;.fui:If' barriers in L~JOrtant nmkets l 

~~11 inhibitn e:;r.~-i."~\ii: ILC:J v ~:rt;. : ·r.n · s!"ili:e · of CcrrnitrrEnts unc1P..rtal~..n 
• • •• • • •• • .... -~ ·:. • 0 : •• •• •• • 0. • • 

in the Slli'A, t.~ 198/. G:-"'.Tl' ~:minbricl i:ecluraticn and~ rrast recently .tha Punta 

~1 Estc D...~l&aticn of 1~!35, many de'\P-lQ]Cd countrie;:; continue to j~e· v~ious 

types of restri~~n c:n ~:rtn fran !])'~:;;. M:>roo-,r~r, t.~8 land-locl-•. e6. ant=! i~lnnd 

I 
I 

. . ··. ··. ·:· "• . . \ . . 
.:U:Cs suf~er ,f:::an high trans;?Qrtation costs uh.ich· make th~..ir. ;:>roc1ucts 'Un~titive 

·. • .. 
in the vrorl.c"i mt!rl-:et • 

... · ... . .. ·. ; ... 
. ,• ', 

(h) In viEM of the. fact ·tiicit ~mst ss po_r cent of t.~e · TJ)8s u ~rts consist 
• 0 0 :·. : 0 • )': ... ; 

Of "'1rir.tar.r ccnm:xlities me! are· COI1C:?l'ltrat.~· 011 oolv a fc:t<l ~ro1ucts. tileS~ exiX'Irts 
- .~ J. • '• 

o, • • 0 0. --

llilVe !Jee."'l hard hit 'r.rj tl}c ·colla~oe cf· .il1te.ri1atf.ana1 ~ty '1ri03S and the 
. . 

deteri9rctin} tci:r.lS of trade. 'Ihe Qric:s ·of a.l.rcncjt all '?ri.m?.IY. camolities of 

eJq:O:rt .irl:t~zt to· th~ ~ have r..rq~ ::reci?itiOL1!3ly. This· h~s a~ely. 
. ~fect~~'l t.h..~ fo~l911 exchcmr;e eamil1JD of: th~ ·. lix:s. 'lhe av>._ra:Je · an.'lual shortfall 

.in export •:!a..~.i,-gs for. :ii;¢rtr-:mt cCnm:ilities exr.:orted· by IL'Cs .during :the perio:l 
. . . '1~: • . • ! : . 

.. J97·?-l:~~-3. ~te'l to about· :;770 millirn, re;;resanting 1.1r.-p::;r cent ·of.~tbe-ir .average 
0 oo. o• ., oo;• ••• •• loo • 0 •' ,o • 

. ~,, .. , .. · .·. cu.)nu~ . ~~ri::S a'1d equivalent to more thm :.--o·ro tliird'l of ·the· totaL: ctnces?iQnal 
... ~ .• ~· .,.~~i~~a~~· ~tdsred ta'.the· im -~ .. 192-3. 'l1~i'n' eou:i?lc:lvib'l.inc:rean:i.ng,dt:\h~;service 

: ,., 

pa:~~~s a~0. Cicclining ·a:m, · flCMS ~ h:m m~k~1~! ·ilffect€.>8. the rol~ of· .the axtcmal 
.. • ,.l, . • • 

. sector in e~and~'J the cconanic devel~:rri:m.t' : of the I.LX:s .and lms further. mcu:ginaliz<; 

their eccnanic.c; vis-a.:vis t.l-v3 ~rorld 4Ca4cF_,.· ::.'ibe ~-wato:ry fincmeing availa':>le 

to t.han l.mder the existing' f.inancing ·sc~~3=··1s inm'eqllate 2-.nd this· ·hat:::. :ro!mlted in 

depletion o:~ i.:h3ir moneta:t'f reserves e.n:1 overDJ.l ~"lpacity to mobilize ·fiilCU)ce ~or 

. . . dewl~~t. 'lhs ·carr:ti:tr.P..nts un6.ertak(?ll :in tli.e ~HP.r~ for :.:>?COin! ;?r.ov:toi~ in 
.... «# 

~~ of the~ .in ten:t.6 of carg.-;rJ.sa:l:in0 their ccrtm::Xlity-related ~::art cru:nings 

· .. :, sho:rtfallr h~ nOt been ful.l~l realiz9d; 

(i) .~3istance so' fer pmvic::rl to lo.nd··loc1~cd:·un<l island countries ~ the 
.~ .r:• :rnt- . 

le3..;t uev~:;la~:ro ccUntri~1::; a."'lu ~usures tci<en in· i.P.pler:lenting the relevant :renolll"'~ 

tians are ntill very ~te :In terms of·· alleVici.ting the prc:hla'iJS· confronting tha' 
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199 ... 'l"l1e le:ast t:L~.JlCJ'?e(l camtries: an thE.:ir l'la..~u h~.va. innlcm;mted s~al 

me&~s tO ir1~?I'OVe t11cir OConcrni.C o:nr1itiC!lSo '.LhCSQ ir1Cludc, cimcng othero, 
a:J.c¢ian of ~ffectiva :::-Olicie~ to mcbili-;:8 c~..sac· res~~ ~1c1 fcoi ani 

. ~ricult\iral :.:1ro.1tlcti'!£1 cmd d.evel~ t::1air ~!:tczn~ trad~ •. Since ths atbytlcn of 

the Sl.if>A, alt-rost all the ~ have da:Ji.gTtatc--:: foCcl ??QintS for. the ilrr)larentation, 

folla"-'f.I:.:l and rronitoriniJ of tl1C.! tr~l''".· ':.:\r::mty eight iDes h~m-h.::rl a countJ:y ·re~eu 
' m::cting m envisaged ":.ty Jc..~e SUPA.. !1'-l v::. Ti'Drs J..VCS are ;?~';.!' for th-; o:awening 

of zuch ~ztings. 

200'. Wl r.t:l'~. oft;:r{ (:ccli.'iinq ;?2r Cai_?itnl i.nca:re notui.th.<~tMding 1 SOV3r?.l~ 
~1el:'e ~1le to achic:V:J uarc.r-:tic :;avi.n~s rr.-.t~:J exce:~:ling 10 rer cent ;:m.d in il f~·.r 

ureas excc86ii"lg 15 :::er ce.'1t durin'] the :;x.:rioo. lp?D~ 190-~. In m effort to furt'h=r 

innrov-a rid:)ilizat..i.r-.n of da:!lr-:stic resources, several IOCs h. .. wa ir.nl~.ted rt\:!asu..res 
~ . . ... 

to r.~<e their t~'{ S".f~ll. Gi.~ler curl. r.lOre brcadly ha<Jed and to iunrove tax ad'nf.n

i~tratic:n. ;.b&~s have :Uso been initiated in r;~al IDCs to i.l~::-rove the 

:;.~rfoll11C.l1ce oi :,u:?lic sector cntcr::.1rioor-:. '!he dc~lo:.rncnt and r:n':>iliz.::~.tion of 

humc1n resource~~ through eradicaticn of a:lult illiterc.cy1 ex:?-311sicn o~ ~~lie 

rr1ucntiqn: . :inclullng vocationnl training, .:u-Kl. devel~Ttt of ent:J:e:?:ren~urial 

C<-"1?-?.Citie!3,. is (.1.11 int>':xJrt.ant el~"1t in th:3 Clev:3102_TIP.nt r:>lans anr1 :?roJrar.tres o£ 

several ID::..•:;. l'.dult illiteracy rates CccreC~.r.ed by r:nre th.an 20 ljE'..rccnt2ge point£> 

beb:'P.0..n 1970 &.rl 19C5 in OO'Ve.!.J. I.LQ:;. J.J.rost all I.L'Cs decreas::il their illib..'1racy 

rate ootueen 1~30 cm.J 19::!5. The nurrber of: stu.:kmts u."ldertaking voc~tianal trninin<J 

in t.l-te ID:s incm~ by 24 z-e_r c:.nt !:eb:r.se..'l 1980 ·am.·l934. In the field of food 
and ugriculturcl ~-,roC.ucticn, nml'_t-·IDCs :aV3 ta~~, ster?.~ to inero::t<i;2 :?ro:iucticn anl 

productivib.!7 int:.:rr alia, increcming th~ use of the !tk."l.rl;.~::t mechanism, rrd""ilizing 

the~ :rural ~?U].atia"l ar..d t.U.v.::rsifyi.ng ·;>rrclucticn. In order 00-tt:=r tore~ to 

th~ adv:.~e und cnani.ng ccananic ~nvi:rorl1'.a"1t: I:nny II.X:!s huve adcryted a;-::ryropriu.te 

'?Qlicy rre~::; to en~umce. tl-t.:~ effectiv:::: i.nf.>la:112.ntatiori of tP.e inst.ituJdatlal" and 

91-rJnical jnfrac;tructurc, in spib: of li.J.:dted resources. The assist3Ilee proVided 

biJ ot.her cl..~lopL"1g countria!> :LTl the contc~d: of ECDC has rcinfora?..:1 +-.lle efforts of 

the I.0Cs tl~elves to alleviate SO'll~ of their -;_JrcOl<.:n:J. In s:o.i.ta of cill these 

JX15itive m::a£>1Jro.s the c3..evelo::rnent pro~t..G of the rncs~ .ranain bleak due ·to th~ 

~trennlv adverse external environm.':nt • . -
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IV. RECCH·1ENDATIC!-1S 

~ • r • . . . 
201. At ~e end. of~ mid-b?nn. glcbal review of the implerentatian of .the SNPA, 

ccnducted by the !ntcrg~~ .Gralp of the Least neveicpec1 ~tries ~ 
Se~~:;CX:t~ 1985, .an~ of rec::crmendatians \'7ere rnade fo"r .the :irnp~t 

. :.: . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..~.: ... 
. ~~: ~ ~i::icn o; ~-~ ~d ~~r full :i.nplexmtat:-~~ of the SHPA.... It ~~ .. I 

. ':~·X:~~~ to ~y and ~ti~ly :irrplarent all these ~dations .. ~ ! 
canclusic:ns,. alcng \dth other 1reasures, included in the SN?A i:tsel:f. 'lhs foll;.a-Ting,: ...... ·· ... . .. ' . . . ·. .... ' . . ·' ..... 
inter alia, ·deserve reiteratien and expeditious action: 

.... 

(i) . The :u:c:; re-af~inr\ their primary respcnsi.bi4ty. far their over¥1 
• 0 • • ; .. ••• • • I • • : • •• • • • 0 ·' • • I J • 

develq;irEnt~ . . 
.! :. , ... :. 

.... ·.~ 

·~ (ii) ' 'ltie intematianal ccm:m.mity should· support the efforts· of ~·to ·increase 

··thcl.r ~r capita foOd productien,- end in view oft.~ enel:9Y probl.anS; pi:oVide. fiil

ancl.ru. ·and teChnical aSsistance for. researdt, exploration and d~t ·of enEJ:gy . 
res~1 · a"ld shOuld· assist ·in maximizing capacity utilization df theii. productive 

eccnanic" mti.ts; 
,I •' • 

.. · .· ' 

(iii)_ . Dolors should endeavoor ·to provide arergancy assistance and financing 

of costs invol\'00 in tOO. managarent of relief operations in African ·IDCs afrected 

by food and. other Efi\ergencies; · 
,, 

·(iv). 'lh~ Si\lPA shquJ.d be. fully and effectively :in;>laronted, and substantially 

enlru:ged yolurt"E of ~inapcial assistanoo.in real tcnns should ·be given to IDCs ·oo.: 

· terms .. which corre...~ to t:he:l.r ,inrrediate and lcng-tenn devel.of:m;mt needs;·: · 

::··. ' . .. .. 

(7). Dcnor ccuntries ·'·lhich have. not yet dane so should attain ·o.15 par .cent. 

of their GNP as CDA to the~ before t..he end of .the ck..~ or should attain m.· 

a priority basis, a. ~Ung:of their roA (a tai:get which was· originally .to be ·· 

achieved by 1985); .. · . ..... . .. . . - · .~... . 
. ~ . . ·~ . . ... . 

. .. (yj.:) . The. ~tilateral assistan03. to the IDCs through channels. like ·IDA, !FAD, 

J:egimql develOfiOC;nt banks.~ their funds, UIIDP; the Special ~ Fund for·· 
the r..ocs, U!.'DJF, UNVP, etc. shculd be significantly incteasad to ITEet the incteased 

needs of the IOCs, und donors . should channel a substantial part of their aid 

thralgh these institutions and agencies; 

r 
I 
I 

I 
I 
! 
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·(vii) ·'!lie Eighth Repl~t of IDA shoold be significantly higher them 
the p:revicils ·levelS, keeping in view thi; critical fntx>rtanoo of IDA for the I.OCs; 

. . 

· ·(viii) P.elevant intemational institutions shculd intensify their effOrts to 

establish na'l IIE~srns · und arrangements for mobilizing increa5ed financial · · · 

transfers to the; IDCs' including SU:ch rreasures. ~ an intemational tax schare. 

f6r ~ ~elcij;Irent, . further gold sales by the D·1F; linking the creaticn of SDFs to 

develOJ.YCEilt assistan~ 1 and the use of interest subsidy teclmiques. me lMF shoUld 

undertake a fundam311tal revia-1 of the Principles en which its ccnditiooality rests . ·. -
iii· Such a t.'lcy ·as to reflect the peculiar social, ea::nanic and political priorities 

. i' , .· • . . .. . .. . 

·' of' the r.OCs' aild allcr-ate· substantial Porucn of Special Dr~dng Rights (SDRs) ·, 

Trust Fund facilities und canpensato:r;y financing facilities· to· these c:Ountries: 

(ix) · ~7ith regard to aid rrodalities, irmediate steps :should be taken to 
provide. COJ!.. to the IDCs in ~e fonn of grants, and to indiscriminately provide 

loans ·a{ highly ccncessi.ai~ teJ:ms, at lE?.ast as ancessional as .those provided. 
• r • • 

by IDA~ and en an un-tied bcisis. 'Ihey shcu1d alzo take steps to improve the 

quality and effectiveness of aid, and eliminate the ti.Ioo-~ between aid ~t-
. . . 

·IOOnt und disbursement. In this regard rrechanism that would ensure autanaticity 

and Predictability of disbursarent should be .creatOO;' ·: , 
. -· :- . 

(x) Developed ca.mtries should fully implaratt Traib and Develoj;nelt -Boal:d . . .. 
resollit:i.m 165 (S~Ix) expeditiously and ccnvert all outstc:!nd.ing bilateral OOA 

loans of all the IOCs into grants without discrimination; 
... 

(xi) Ikner ca.mtries should take ~teps for fu~erl 1~·-ooSt ~well· lis:· 
recurrent-o:Gt financing; 

. . : . . 

(xii) Creditors should p~e substanticl. and rrn:uti-year schedul.ing of 

private debts including the ltmi.ving of service pc~ts and/or out-right cancella

tim of the debt • 

.. . (xill). ~00 pa'jllEilts should be made by the dcno~· a<jcrlnst their ccmnit:lrent 
. •• . . . .. ! • • . • 

in oroer to min:inrl.ze delays in di.sbursanent imd in;>rove the effect! vSness of 

assistance: 
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(xiv). Dcnors should provide increased balance-of-:-Paymants support as \•7ell 

~ ~ty aid, pro:JrCill'tlG aid, including sector assistanoo and general irre:.X>rt 
financing, and their tcnns should bo flOOblc enwgh to facilitate effective use. 

SUch balance--pf-paym:nts support . in. general must not be used .to. exercise political 
' ·~ . . . 

pressw;e on t."'le least develcped countries and shruld not be dependent on a~- 1 
I 

anoo by these countries of neasures and progranrres which irwolve social oosts i 
. .. . . . I 

that .hinder ~ bnsic ~, objectives and priorities or c:::arp~ze . t.1-teir :f?Olitical: 

~den~ and naticnal S9"E'reignty; 
.. -. '. . . . 

(~) Dcnors should provide t:hnely assistance en appropriate terms to mitigate 

. ·.the aciVer..:~· effects of adj~t pro.Jrarttr1C3S and to. support the efforts of the LDCs in 
. . . . . 

:in;?laoonting the~ policy changes/ 

(~) Devel.q;>ed countries and international OJ:ganizati~ should also assist 

the IDCs to create industries for an-the-spot :;?I"OOOSsing of raw materials and . . . . . . 
food prcxlucts, and the. devcl~t .of integrated projects for the expansion of 

. . . . 

exports and to provide adequate msources to overo:rra all supply bott~: 

·. 
(xvii) . A cc.npen.satory facility for fully ~ating the export earning short-

' ' . . 
falls of the developing COLmtrie!3 should be establ.islL~ \•dth special provision 

for the I.OCs. Special measures should be taken to strengthen the ccrcm:dity 

markets and er:mance export_ receipts of the IDCs . fran such carm:xlities. Special 

arranganents should be considered for the IL.""'Cs in the I!1F Ccrrpmsatory Financing 
' . . ' . . \ . . . 

Facility sChare by provi.d.i.il:r for full. ~e of their export shortfalls, for 
. .. 

the subsidization of their interest payments on outstandin]" drawings and for a 

loog~ repayiOOnt ~d grace periods than hitherto; 

(xviii) All devel~ COLmtries "t\J}Uch have not yet done so should expeditiOt:lSlY 

adc:pt special measures in order to cx:npensatc fully the export eamings s."'lortfalls 
• • • • • • •• :. • • • 0 ·'· • • : \ 

of the rocs; · · : ·· .. 

(xix) In accol"dP.ncc ,.,ith the UnitErl Nations Convention an the Ia..'l of the Sea 

of 1982, Conference resoluticns 137 (VI) and 138 (VI), and Trade and Develcprent 

~-resolutions 319 (XXX!). on cansi.der~an of t.~e . ~cific needs. and problans 
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of land-locked and island countries among the least developed countries and the 

extremely acute nature of the problems, transit countries should intensify co

operation with the land-locked countries among the LDCs to alleviate the transit 

problems; 

(xx)· ·Donors, while providing technical and financial assistance to land-

:·. "·locked and· island countries among LDCs, should particularly' focus on c~pital 

input in infrastructural development. International bodies·, in particular UNDP 

and the regional· cocmissioris, ·~hould continue to 'support those least developed 

countries with measures required to ··alleviate their sp.ecific transit-transport 

and communications problems; 

(xxi) In the application of all measures it should be ensured that the 

assistance benefits all least developed countries according to their individual 

requirements on a just and equitable basis; 

(xxii) The country review meetings which are the mechanisms for the periodic 

review and implementation of the St~A should be further strengthened and improved 

to make them more effective. mmP and the Horld Bimk, as the Jead agencies, should 

expand their technical assistance to the LDCs to enable them to prepare efficiently 

for these meetings. Donor countries should be represented at an adequately high 

level. The meetings should result in firm commitments and secure increased 

mobilization of resources to the LDCs. 

(xxiii) In the context of economic co-operation among developing countries and 

in the spirit of collective self-reliance, developing countries in a position to 

do so~ should continue to provide assistance to the African least developed 

countries within the means available to them • 

(xxiv) Developed donor countries and international financial institutions 

participating in country review meetings for LDCs, in particular the UliDP sponsored 

Round Table Processes (RTPs), should not link their commitments of development 

resources to the conditionality that the LDCs should have an effective operational 

IHF/IBRD adjustment programme; these country review meetings should be 

seen essentially as additional measures for increasing financial resources to 
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. ' 
the accelerated development of LDCs. 

(xxv) The IMF and the Horld Bank should be urged to provide an effective . '•. . ... 
intervention mechanism in support of ~DC. currencies while these countries implement 

D1F(IBRD adj~~tment programmes; .. ~the~~-~~ these. currencie.s .wi~l be subject to.. / 
l 

rapid exchange rate deterioration which in turn will aggravate inflat~on, .. reduce 1 

growth in particular and developcent.in general. 

.. 
,• olt 

·' :. ·-·· . 
' . :. 

... 
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